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CUT OUT THE
GAY TIME,

'The Night Life” of Madrid Now a 
Thing of the Past.

Music Halls, Cafes, Etc. Closed at 
Midnight.

The All Night Revelry Suppressed 
by Alfonso.

Madrid, April 12.—The old “night 
life” of Spain, the music and dancing 
that has been such an attractive fea
ture to foreign tourists to Madrid and 
southern cities of Seville, Cadiz and 
Barcelona, is a thing of the past. A 
few ‘years ago the Government decided 
that night boheinianism was demoraliz
ing the youth of the country, and King 
Alfonso issued a royal decree closing 
music halls, cafes and other places of 
amusement at 12.30 a. m.

Formerly these places , never closed 
their doors. Night serenading parties 
of cloaked and turbaned students, who 
marched through the streets like trou- 
badors, strumming their guitars and 
singing love songs at their sweethearts’ 
windows until daylight, also were pro
hibited after midnight. The orders 
aroused much hostility, but were strict-
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MmM-
WILL HAVE 

OWN SYSTEM.

City Likely 10 Bury Police and 
Fire System Wires.

Sub-Committee is Working on 
Waterworks By-laa.

Sand Dredge to be Started at 
Work Before Long.

The city will likely build its own un
derground system for the fire alarm and 
police signal service. This morning City 
Engineer Barrow, Chief Smith, Chief Ten 
Eyck and Aid. Milne, of the Fire and 
Water Committee, had a conference, and 
practically decided that it would be 
much cheaper for the city to own its 
own conduits. The offer of the Bell 
Telephone Company to lay the police and 
fire wires in the conduits it is about to 
construct on Barton street from James 
to Sherman avenue and on othàr streets, 
enlarging a rental of five cents a foot, 
the city of course to supply its cables, 
brought the matter to a head. The City 
Engineer figures that the Bell people 
estimate tire capital outlay j>er mile at 
$5,280. The waterworks officials say 
that they lay six-inch water mains for 
about half this amount, and they are 
confident that the city can inatal its 
own underground system at a big saving. 
The committee will make a trip of in
spection shortly, and will make a report 
foi the Fire and Water Committee.

The sub-committee appointed to con
sider the n-?w waterworks by-law, which 
was the subject of several lively de
bates last year, has had two or three 
meetings, but it will probably be well on 
towards the end of the year before the 
Fire and Water Committee sends the by
law to the Council. The aldermen are 
anxious to see what saving the new Elec
tric pumps will make. If they do what 
is expected of them, it is not improbable 
that next year the ratepayers will get 
a reduction in water rates.

To-night the Technical School commit
tee1 will meet and open tenders for equip
ping the school. J. G. Witton, who was 
recently appointed principal of the insti
tution, is in the city to-day. and will 
be present at the meeting to-night.

At the offices of the company in the 
Terminal Station this morning it was 
stated that on account of the weather 
and for other reasons the work of re
constructing the street railway roadbed 
on James street would not be, begun 
this week. The company is having the 
new rails delivered at irondale, and it 
expects to buckle down to business the 
first thing next week.

This afternoon City Engineer Barrow 
will go to the Beach to inspect the 
sandsucker, which will shortly begin the 
work of cleaning out the filtering bas
in-. It is expected that the cleaning 
operations will be begun the first thing 
next week.

Chairman Allan, of the Board of 
works, has secured a lot of valuable in
formation from Minneapolis, Rochester 
nnd other cities across the border about 
the lighting of business sections, and 
thi- will shortly be placed before the 
new Business Men’s Association, if the 
merchants show a reasonable spirit, 
Janies and King streets will be brilli
antly illuminated as an advertisement 
for Hamilton, the electrical city, under 
the new lighting contract.

City Engineer Barrow announced this 
morning that the work of constructing 
the water main up the mountain side 
and building the power house will be 
begun this week. The Council will au
thorize the work at its meeting to-mor
row night.

Although this was a holiday in the 
t ity Hall, the heads of several of the 
departments were at their desks. Most 
of the offices were locked up.

The following building permits were 
wu.,i today:

bdin Shuart. brick house, corner of 
Markland and Hilton streets, for Mrs. 

!;• Job, $2,500.
William Davies, brick addition to 

store 27 York street. $200.
J. H. Williams, brick house on Head 

Mreot, between Sophia and Dunduro 
streets. *1.850.

fity Engineer Barrow was notified 
this morning that the heavy winds of

. Pa*t few days have wrecked part 
of the fence around the James street 
reservoir.

Snapshot of the Wizard and Miss Mary Harriman on their arrival in New 
York from the long sw ing around the circle that took them to the South Pacific 
coast, wvst and north.

A GAME RESIDENT 
CAUGHT BURGLAR.

ly enforced, with the result that much 
of the old-time gaiety which the Span
iards loved disappeared. The Spanish 
music halls became as lifeless as after
noon tea parties. But even this change 
has not satisfied the King, and the Gov
ernment and a new royal decree designed 
to rai.-e the tone of the music hulls has 
been issued. The women of the stage 
are prohibited hereafter from entering 
that part of the building intended for 
the public, or from addressing or other
wise coming in contact with the audi
ence. They are not allowed to lodge in 
the same or adjoining buildings, and 
private rooms are forbidden. The fines 
for infractions are heavy, and three of
fences forfeit the proprietor’s license.

REV. CANON ALiViON ABBOTT, M. A.,
Whose earnest work for Christ's Church Cathedral has, in a few years, 

resulted in wiping out the entire church debt.

AN EPOCH IN THE 
CATHEDRAL’S LIFE.

Sidney Fox Put Up a Fine Fight Against 
Odds—Police Do Good Work•

After a running fight of four blocks, 
a hunt of many more blocks and a 
search of the cricket grounds, a burglar 
was caught last night by Constables 
Brown and Hawthorne and Sidney Fox, 
308 Locke street south. The first four 
blocks of fighting was between Fox and 
the burglar, whom he caught trying to 
enter his place, and the rest of the chase 
was by the policemen and Fox, and it 
was a piece of good work. This morn
ing, at Police Court, the police were 
proven to be in the right in arresting 
the man they did when Alex. Findlay, 
who was locked up by them, pleaded 
guilty to the charge and was remanded 
a week for sentence. Since the murder 
on Herkimer street and the shooting of 
the constable on Ray street the city has 
been well patrolled nightly by uniformed 
and plain clothes officers, and though 
many tough characters are in the city, 
they have been kept down. I>ast night 
Findlay made an atttempt to rob Fox’s 
house. His fight for liberty and his 
arrest caused much excitement among 
the residents of the southwest portion 
of the city, in which the affair occurred.

Sidney Fox, 308 Locke street south,- 
runs a boot and shoe store a couple of 
blocks from his ho tuc on Locke street, 
and on Saturday night he did not leave 
his place of business till about midnight. 
He went home with $130 in his pockets, 
and for some time after that sat in the 
parlor with his wife. Suddenly Mrs. Fox 
said that she heard a noise outside, and 
was so sure of it that she persuaded her

husband to go out and investigate. He 
went out the front door and looked 
around, but could see no one, so he went 
down the side entrance to the back yard. 
By a rear cellar window he saw a man 
crouching, and called to him to come out 
of that, and asked him what he was 
doing. ’The man came out and said he 
was looking for a friend. Mr. Fox inti
mated that this excuse was too thin, 
and the man at once started for Fox. 
Ho put his hand to his hip pocket and 
walked toward the shoe dealer in a 
most determined manner. Fox backed 
out of the side entrance and shouted 
for help, and the etranger made a break 
for the street. Fox jumped on a neigh
boring doorstep, where J. M. Zimmer
man lives, and rung the door bell, and 
once more called for help.

The midnight visitor made a break 
across the road and ran down Home- 
wood avenue with Fox in hot pursuit. 
The latter caught him at Queen street, 
and. jumping on his back, clung to him 
with both arms. The burglar shook him 
off. as Fox is small and light. He then I 
ran north on Queen street, and Fox | 
caught him again after running a few 
yards. He caught the fellow’s coat nnd | 
hung on to it. and the burglar dragged ; 
him as far as Charlton avenue. Seeing 
that desperate remedies were needed the 
burglar turned round and struck Fox 
under the chin, almost putting him out 
for the count. Fox clung to the over- j 
coat., and the man ehed it, and then j 
kicked Fox to stop the chase, and he j 
managed to get out of sight. He ran to
wards the Cricket Grounds, and Fox 
searched the coat and found in one of 

(Continued on Page 10.)

Church Free of Debt and the Way Opened 
For a Great Future.

The choir did splendidly.

Come out to the Vestry meeting to-

NOT DECIDED.

Barton Street Baptists Expect to 
Hear This Week-

li,‘r c- E Burrell, of Niagara Falls, 
b,‘ notified the peoplr of Bar-
,n" Stwt Baptist Church of hi. dccia- 
•on upon the call to that church, but an 
n*WPl ^pected this week. Mr. Bur

rell. who conducted a two-week evan
gelistic campaign in Victoria Avenue 
«aptist Church, went, from here to El- 

j °» a similar mission. He
as had marked success in this sort of 

l °rk anf* (he Barton st reet people think 
vh'in°|Uld l>F * VerV useful mau f°r their

Bain & Adams’ List.
Swppl potatoes, new potatoes. Malaga 

grapes, Bermuda onions, Spanish onions, 
pint apples. Tunis date*. Farde dates, 
r.cw Brazil nuts, Maggi soup squares, 
>aked kidney beans, stem ginger, new 

maple sugar, new maple syrup, rosebud 
beets, prime English Stilton ebsnse, 
corn on the cob. Pecan nut meats, 
Spanish pimentos.—Bain & Adams, 80, 
01 King street east.

MR. AND. MRS. McCOLM HERE.
Mi'- and Mrs. Charles P. McColm arc 

ymsts ut the home of Mrs. McColm’s 
Parents. Mr. and Mrs. XV. R. Davis, San- 
t- nl avenue. Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Mc- 
( «.|p. w■*• -rive together on Wednes-

$2,000 FIRE IN 
WAREHOUSE.

Dixon Brothers’ Wholesale Fruit 
Establishment Visited To-day.

Shortly before 4 o’clock this morn
ing a fire started in the rear of Dixon 
Bros.* fruit warehouse in a ripen
ing room, which burned for some 
hours and did considerable damage 
before it was finally conquered by the 
firemen. In the rear of the build
ing is a cold storage room, running 
two storeys in height which was, at 
the time, being used to ripen pine
apples and other fruit. A small gas 
stove was burning in it over Sun
day and it is thought this overheat
ed the place and resulted in the 
blaze. Smoke was seen issuing from 
the front of the building by a police
man who puller! Box 3. at the corner 
of King and John street, and the de
partment was quickly on the job. 
When the firemen arrived smoke was 
pouring out of the building so thick
ly that the chief was unable to find 
where the fire was and was afraid to 
risk his men in the front of the 

! building. The place was entered from 
• the rear and the blaze soon uncov
ered. A layer of sawdust on all sides 
of the ripening room in the walls was 
responsible for the smoke. The fire 

| was then attacked from front nnd 
rear and was prevented from spread
ing to other portions of the building, 
although the interior of the ripening 
room was completely destroyed and 
the walls of it were also burned 
through. The iest of the damage 
through the building was caused by 
water, except in the third floor where 
the flames broke through the roof of 
the cold storage room hut this out
break was quickly mastered. The loss 
is mostly on the building. It is 
thought that $2,000 will cover the 
whole of the damage.

Shortly before 1 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon the department was called

to the Traders Bank hv the caretaker 
of the building. A carelessly drop
ped cigar stub set fire to a rag that 
was lying on the floor of a lavatory 
in the second floor. A chemical ap
plication put out the blaze and no 
damage was done at all.

WHEAT $1.12.

Highest Price Paid in Hamilton 
in Eleven Years.

Wheat is bringing a higher price on 
the Hamilton market to-day than at 
any time in eleven years. In 1898 it 
went as high as $1,18 a bushel and since 
tliat time is has been up and down, ac
cording to the dictates of the law of 
supply and demand. To-day the supply 
is not as great as the demand—that is, 
the supply of the actual article, the 
wheat on the market, entirely disas
sociated from anything of a speculative 
nature. The high price is universal. In 
Liverpool, in Chicago, in New York the 
prices are higher than for years.

The Wood Milling Company, of this 
city, is offering $1.12 and cannot get en
ough. That is an advance of four cents 
in two days. The mill is running day 
and night, but could handle a great deal 
more than it can get.

Cigars Reduced in Price.
Barristers, Irvings, J. C. F’s., La For- 

tunas, A ra bel as, Bostons and Marguerite 
ten cent cigars all reduced to 4 for a 
quarter at pence’s cigar store. Spacial 
prices by the box at 107 king street

Better join the Swimming Club.

Go to the Greater Hamilton meeting 
on Wednesday and root for your own

Perhaps the audience objected to pro
menading when it was just as cheap sit
ting down.

Now when the Magistrate is throwing 
in free baths with his $1 fines, we may 
look ont for a rush of the unwashed.

It s a question of life or death with 
the Art .School now. It's its friends’

The success of the Stanley Mills busi- 1 
ness excursions is such as to commend 
them to other business men. Road Times 
editorial.

To-day was a holiday over at the Citv 
Hall. Why, nobody seems to know.

The School Board has my permission 
to buy all the breathing spaces it can 
find. Twenty years hence the kick will 
be that it didn't buy enough.

The good roads movement is needed 
down east, where the roads are like 
plowed fields. You can’t boom Hamil
ton with bad roads.

G-ardener Duncan’s tulips are shoving 
their noses up through the ground in the 
Gore Park. Another Easter miracle.

In other words the band concert audi
ence sat upon the promenade idea

I hope none of those foolish girls who 
wrote to Mrs. Fay asking about their 
future husband will go “batty” on the 
subject, or take the matter too seriously.

If Jimmie Baum were that kind of a 
man I have an idea he could make a 
small fortune in Canada in a few weeks 
just now.

It would pay the fire insurance com
panies to hire instructors to tell the 
people how to avoid fires, and how to 
hurry up the fire at dinner time without 
the use of kerosene.

I like this idea of Mr. Sheffield’s— 
first aid to the drowning or half drown
ed. Hamilton should bo full of good 
swimmers.

Chairman Allan, seriously now. what 
are you going to do to the Jolley Cut 
this summer? It should he one of the 
show places of the city—a fashionable 
promenade. XX'hat is it now ? Go up 
and take a look.

At the request of the Rector, Canou 
Abbott, the congregation of Christ's 
Church Cathedral, responded nobly to 
the call to wipe off the debt that has 

[ been on the church for years, at both 
I services yesterday, and, at the evening 
service, Canon Abbott had the pleasure 
of announcing that the debt had been 
wiped out. Bishop DuMoulin was pres
ent, and in a short address thanked the 
parishioners. He rejoiced that the load 
had been cleared off—one that had been 
standing for over three generations, and 
praised Canon Abbott very highly for 
his energetic work. His Lordship said 
that all honor was due to Canon Abbott 
for the manner in which he had built up 
the congregation of the Cathedral, iu 
the space of three short years, and so 
enabled the congregation to pay off 
what was once considered a debt that 
was sapping the vitality of the church.

Canon Abbott said that he was indeed 
pleased with the way the congregation 
had responded to his appeal, and he was 
glad to announce that $5,300 had been 
received. The amount that had been ask
ed for was $5,254. Last year the amount 
wiped off was a little over $11,000. Can
on Abbott said that the appeal had not 
been made to a few, but to all in the

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year and U£ vards, 

tor the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and oth.r valuables. 

TRADERS BANK 0" C NAjA.

—J. S. Van Norman, of Niagara Falls 
Centre, spent the holiday with his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Van Norman, 
217 York street.

KILLED.

Former Hamilton Man Lost His 
Life at Greenwich.

Word was received on Saturday of the 
death in Greenwich, Conn., of John Dil
lon, a former resident of this city. Dil
lon was an employee of the New York, 
New Haven & Hartford Railroad Com
pany, and his death was the result of an 
accident on the road. He was 24 years 
of age and had many friends in this 
citv who will deeply regret his untime
ly death. Mrs. Nellie Cahill, 293 Hugh- 
son street, is a sister of the deceased. It 
is expected that au inquest will be held 
in Greenwich, after which the remains 
will be brought to this city for inter

congregation, and therefore every mem
ber of the church had a right to feel

llis Lordship announced that the 
church would be consecrated in June.

Congregations that filled the edifice 
were present at both services. Bishop 
DuMoulin spoke in the morning on the 
power of Jesus Christ, and of His sav
ing grace to all humanity. He em
phasized it as an Easter thought to be 
carried through the year. At the even
ing service, Canon Abbott gave the ser
mon, taking as his text, John xi. 47, 
“For this man dovtli many miracles.’’ 
He referred to the miracle of raising 
Lazarus from the death, and applied it 
to the saving of .sinners in the present 
day. Jesus Christ was a man and knew 
a man's temptations, and therefore was 
in a position to understand the weak
nesses of man’s nature.

While nothing has been announced as 
yet in regard to any improvements to 
the Cathedral, it is understood that at 
some time in the future, the interior of 
t In- Cathedral will be re-decorated. Then 
there arc some suggestions regarding the 
moving of the front of the church near
er to the sidewalk, thus giving more 
room, which is badly needed at the pre
sent t ime. While these ideas are still iu 
the dim future, they are being discuss
ed among the members.

THOUGHT TO 
STARVE HIM,

Bu‘ Sunday Paper Seller Eluded 
Four Policemen.

Escaped by Window While the 
Men Watched Entrances.

Discovery Not Made Until Early 
This Morning.

The mystery of the blind passage and 
the locked room is a little story the 
police are turning over and over in their 
minds to-day, and they smile a feeble 
smile every time they look the thing 
over. Yesterday morning they got a

ing office in the basement of the Spec
tator building a land office business 
was being conducted in Sunday yellows 
from the other side. Constable Cheese- 
man, Lord, Goodman and Campaign 
jun., were sent up to investigate, and in 
a small office in the basement they saw 
all they wanted. A slit, in the door was 
opened by several people from the out
side and a nickel or a dime shoved 
through and the paper wanted asked for. 
The money would stay inside and the 
hand would be withdrawn with a paper 
in it.The new officers watched this lit
tle game for some time, and decided to 
get in on it One of them dug up a dime 
from his pocket and went over to the 
place and shoved his hand through. He 
got in return a paper showing the 
wanderings of Simple Simon and Happy 
Hooligan. This was all the officers want
ed, and the) walked up and demanded 
admittance. A voice ’from behind the 
closed door denied them this, and they 
did not have power to force the door in 
this variety of case so they stood guard. 
Sergeants went up, and detectives went 
up, but all were unsuccessful. The police 
tried to find out who was in the office, 
but it was dark. They searched the 
streets then and found Louis Birk and 
his brother Jake both outside. All they 
wanted was the name of the man who 
was selling the papers, but this they 
could not got. All last evening the faith
ful four watched, two in the rear of the 
building, and two in front of the door. 
They could not get t„ sleep and their 
feelings on their first night’s vigil, 
while their victim slept inside, and oc
casionally snored for their benefit, can 
be imagined. This morning Sgt. Finch 
wont up to make a last request for cap
itulation on the part of the prisoner, but 
as ho was passing the front of the 
building hn saw a broken window. He 
smelt a rat at once and went down cel
lar. There was nothing wrong, the 
door was locked and the four men were 
stationed at tlieir jobs just as they were 
left last night. Then the sergeant spied 
a lit tie passage way between the office 
and the main wall, at the end of which 
was a broken window leading to James 
street. A window from the office of the 
paper seller also led to this passage and 
was open. The sad truth was told to the 
new men by Sgt. Pinch, and they went 
home to get some sleep.

The police cannot prove a case against 
the vendor as they do not know who he 
was. but if proof is forthcoming as to 
who rents the office that person will be 
charged with the offence of selling pap
ers on Sunday.

CHANGES DUE.

i Lively to be a Good Many in Fire

Mary Grogan, Champion Hired
Girl, 50 Years in One Kitchen.

Department.

Then. will t»e a monster shr
the fire department shortly possibly
within i week. Chief Ten :.vek will
have to rraiige his men again o put the
half dozen new men in prof er places
and get a crew together for

m Sanford avenue. There is
relation a* to who u 11 get the

plums tl at are going, but it stated that
Gilbert’s place will Ik- tilled by

Captain Robert Aitchison, at >rescnt in
of King William *t reel com-

homns Wadsworth, s •end in
of King William >ti vet com-

ay be given the ate » to the
vacancy caused by Aitchison < promo-
• ion. us ie is a good man and lias lieen

In the 50 venrs thft Mary Grogan 
has served the Price family, of South 
River, N. J., she has taken only one 
day off.

That was in ’62. She went to New 
York with hér youngest son, who 
sought to enlist as a drummer boy.

Mary Grogan has never been to 
New York since. More than that,

she's never been farther away from 
South River than New Brunswick, 20 
miles or so distant.

“Why should 1 he gallivantin’ 
around.'” she demands. “I’ve got 
my work to do. G long with ye!”

Mrs. Price offered Mary a raise

“When I want a raise I'll ask for 
it. thank ye.” Mary told her. Mrs. 
Price fled.

on the department many years. These 
two appointments would prove popular, 
as tlie men are both well and favorably 
known and have the reputation of being 
«.■nod firemen. Captain Aitchison was 
approached when the London chief ship 
was last vacant. Captain Glover, who is 
second ■ant a in at Central now, will 
pro pa hP. go to the east end station to 
take charge, and if three companies arc 
put there. Second A<~i>tant Chief Cam
eron will probably be stationed with 
t hem. and First Assistant Chief James 
will lx1 in charge of the whole uptown 
squad. For the sub-captaincy at Central 
station several names are mentioned, and 
among them that of ex-Captain Thomas 
Heath, who resigned while captain and 
was later reinstated as a private.

DIED IN SEAT.

Thomas Hill, Florist's Driver, 
Found Dead in Wagon.

On Saturday evening the police re
ceived a telephone message asking tlu-m 
♦o take charge of a drunken man who 
was jilting in a wagon at the corner of 
East avenue and King street. The patrol 
was sent down, and upon arriving on 
the scene the officers found that the 
supposedly drunken man was dead, liis 
body being in a sitting position. He 
was identified as Thomas Hill, an old 
man who made bis home at the Bethel 
Mission, and sometimes acted as driver

for a florist. Coroner Baugh was noti
fied, and after an examination lie de
clared that death was caused by heart 
failure. It is believed that Hill has a 
son in Wiarton, and the authorities arc 
making efforts to get into communica
tion with him.

The Standard
Of quality is Pa ikes’ baking powder. All 
housekeepers who have tried it compare 
all others with it. Parkes* baking powder 
is made from pure cream of tartar and 
bicarbonate of soda scientifically com
pounded. A trial will convince you that 
it is the cheapest and lx?st baking pow
der to use. Parke & Parke, druggists.

The Grand Trunk half-yearly report 
shows £443.078 available for dividends. 
The net profits were £900,427.

MANY DATES

Are Being Booked by the Neu) 
Flamilton Ferry Company.

The Hamilton Ferry Company prom
's to 1m* one of the best advertisements 

j the city has, not only in developing the 
j north shore, where real estate has al- 
j icady begun to sh >w signs of great av- 
j tivity, but in the number of people it 
j will bring to Hamilton this summer.
The promoters, Woodman Bros., are ar- 

{ ranging to rim excursions from many 
surrounding points, the connection being 
made by the electric lines, and they have 
already booked a number of high-class 
picnics that have overlooked Hamilton 

! in the past. One of these will bring 
three thousand people here this sum- 
m?r Many of these parties have ar
ranged to picnic at Oaklands during the 
day and hold a moonlight on the hay at 
night. A feature in connection with 
the large excursion boat will be the 
large space reserved for dancing. On 
the strength of this a numlier of private 
parties arc making arrangements to 
charter the boat during the summer.

4 I
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The EarTs Mistake

CHAPTER XXVIII.
Gerald Moore had not been able to

detect any love in Lord Cecil’s voice 
when he spoke to Zenobia, and there 
v.as none.

If he could have had 'his choice he 
would have said farewell to England, 
and to all thoughts of marriage when 
hr parted from Carrie at Ferndale. His 
heart had died within him that night, 
or rather she had taken it with her and 
still held it, though he had become the 
promised husband of Zenobia. or the 
Princess Florenza. as he thought her. j 

Hut Lord Cecil had inherited his fath
er's strong sense of honor, and when 
Carrie had left him free he felt that 
bis honor compelled him to offer him
self to the woman whom he had mt?- 
judged and injured; yet even when he 
did so, he told her that he had little 
heart to give her, that his life was over- 
i rowded and saddened by the loss of the 
girl who had renounced him. But Zen
obia professed herself satisfied.

‘"I am not afraid, Cecil,” she said, 
with a seraphic smile, as she hung upon 
his arm. ”1 will win back the love you 
once bore me; I am not afraid.”

He tried to call back that love 
earnestly and honestly, but it 
would not rise from its ashes; 
it was dead and buried forever, 
overshadowed by his passionate devo
tion to Carrie. A great change came 
over him ; he became silent and moody, 
taking no interest in anything, and 
avoiding social intercourse of every kind. 
For hours he would sit gloomily recall
ing those few weeks of perfect happiness 
with the willful maid who had so 
proudly cast him off.

The earl and countess could not under
stand the position of affairs. His ex
planation, if explanation it could be 
called, was simply to the effect that his 
engagement with Carrie was broken off 
by mutual consent, and when his mother 
almost tearfully ifnplored him to let h«*r 
try and bring them together again, tie 
sternly forbade her to interfere.

“It eould do us no good, mother,” lie 
had said, sorrowfully. "1 know her too 
well to believe that anything you or 
any one else eould say or do would dose 
the breach between u»! 1 have lost her

Then the news reached them that he 
was engaged again, and this time to 
the Princess Florenza. They were as ton 
ished, but somewhat comforted, for they 
dreaded that he would have remained 
single, which would have been a family 
calamity. Lord Cecil did not take Zeno
bia to the ( astle as he had done Carrie. 
He dared not, for he knew that his 
mother’s keen eyes would have discover
ed that his heart was not in this "new 
engagement, and that questions would 
have been asked which he could not 
liave answered. Zenobia quite under
stood bis feelings, ami with great, acute
ness got Lady Ferndale to arrange the 
touring party. She thought that change 
of scene and excitement would efface 
the memory of Carrie from Ixml Cecil’s 
heart, hut she was mistaken. As day 
succeeded day. he grew more silent and 
ntoodx, more given to avoiding the 
rest of the party and spending hours in 
solitary musing. To her his manner 
was without, reproach; lie was always 
courteous, attentive, and considerate, 
but never a word of love pased his lips, 
and no smile lit up his face when she ap-

Another woman woukl have been 
piqued, indignant, broken-hearted, but 
Zenobia was playing a deep and heavy 
game; it was the title, the power, the 
wealth she was fighting for, not the

And now, since seeing Gerald Moore, 
she felt sure of winning!

Fate had dealt all the trump car.ts to 
her and she eould not fail to win the 
game. Once married to Lord Cecil, what 
danger eould threaten her? Gerald 
Moore would be married to this girl, 
Carrie, and his mouth would be clos.-1 
forever ; even if by some ill chance Lord 
Cecil should discover the crime she had 
committed, she could set him at defi
ance by threatening to announce to the 
world that h:< old love was (ierald 
Moore's wife only in name, and that if 
he. Lord Cecil, cast her off he would he 
ruining Carrie, the woman he still loved.

It was a tangled skein, hut every coil 
ill it suited her purpose, and she went ! n 
bed that night triumphant and full of 
security, and slept as soundly as an in
fant. untroubled by doubts or dreams. 
While Gerald Moore, in a room not far 
from hers, walked the floor in an agony 
of passionate remorse that was not re- | 
pentanee, striving to stifle conscience 
and find some palliation fur the crime 
he was about to commit. At one mo
ment he was resolved to go to Lord Cecil 
and denounce the woman who had 
caught him in her snare, at the next the 
thought of losinv Carrie made him de- 

• -mined to yield to Zenobia's sugges
tion and follow her counsel and example. 
He had no suspicion that Carrie was 
the “simple country girl" whom Zenobia 
had supplanted, no suspicion of the 
meaning of the laugh of satisfaction and 
triumph with which Zenobia had greet
ed the announcement of her name ; if he 
had had any such suspicion, if he had 
known that Carrie was lx>rd Cecil’s love, 
he might even then have allowed his 
1 letter angel a chance, but a.s it was. lie 
threw himself on the lied at last, resolv
ed to let his passion have its swing ; 
determined to secure Carrie at all costa.

“She shall he happy ! " he related to 
himself a hundred times. "In some un
frequented spot on the Continent, 1 will 
watch and guard her with my love and 
she shall never know the man she will 
learn to love for the villain that he is!”

Pale and worn with the excitement of 
the scene she had gone through. Carrie 
sat by her window and watched the 
moonlight. What should she do? The 
declaration of Gerald Moore's love had 
so taken her by surprise that she felt 
confused and bewildered. She had 
thought that she and love had parted 
company forever, and now here was a 
young, and handsome, and rich man 
pleading for her love as if his life de
pended on it. She looked in the glass 
beside her, and at her thin, white hand, 
and marvelled, having too little vanity 
to realize that her sorrow had refined 
and perfected her beauty, and that, in
deed, she was lovelier now than when 
Lord Cecil liad called her his heart’s 
queen. What should she do? If she 
could have brought herself to hope that 
she could, even in time, return Gerald 
Moore’s passion, she would not have 
hesitated, but ever before her rose the 
vision of Lord Cecil’s pale face as she 
bad seen it last, sorrowful, reproachful, 
imploring.

Besides which, there seemed to hover 
over her a presentiment of some coming 
evil in connection with Gerald Moore. 
Even while he had been pouring out bis

passionate protest at ions, there had 
seemed something behind it all that 
a wakened a vague fear, a thrill of dan
ger and doubt.

She eould not rest, though she went 
to bed, but tossed about feverishly, and 
was scarcely surprised when PhHippa. 
who slept in the adjoining room, and 
whose ears were quick to catch the 
slightest sound made by her beloved one, 
came softly in.

"What is it. dear?” site asked. “Can 
you not sleep?” and she came and put 
her arms round her as she sat up in the 
bed. “What is it? Tell me? You look 
quite wild and troubled ; has anything 
happened? Have you heard- -any news? 
and there was an anxious tone in her 
voice, for she had read in the day’s pa
per. which lay on the table wlven they 
came in, the announcement of Lord Ce
cil’s engagement. •

“No.” said Carrie, quietly, resting her 
head on Philippa’s shoulder ; “no, dear, 
but I am troubled. I did not mean to 
tell you until I had decided ”

“Decided! What?” demanded Philip
pa. uneasily.

Carrie looked at her dreamily.
“Flippa, Gerald Moore asked me to— 

to be his wife this afternoon!”
Philippa did not look astonished, but 

breathed a little sigh of relief. Carrie 
caught it in a moment.

• Ah. Philippa, you are glad?”
Philippa faced her courageously.
"Why should I not be. dear? Yes. I 

am glad—very, very glad! Why, mv 
dear child, aunt and* I have seen it com
ing for days past! Did you not expect
it!

"No!” said Carrie with amazement. 
Philippa smiled and kissed her, a 

great glow of thankfulness suffusing her
heart.

"Poor timid little mouse! Why, the 
poor fellow’s infatuation has been as 
apparent as—as the moon there! He 
has never taken his eyes off you, x'"“

is such a thing as cutting off one’s nose 
to spite one’s face.”

“I have no spite against my face,” 
said Carrie, with the same hard smile. 
“It is rather a pretty face still, if—if 
Gerald Moore is to be believed; and as 
he admires it why should it not belong 
to him ? 1/ord Cecil Neville has suc
ceeded in forgetting it! Go, Philippa, 
I shall sleep the sleep of the just, now!"

But. Philippa, instead of going, took 
the slim form in her arms and held her 
until, worn out, she sank into sleep.

(To be Continued.)

TIMES PATTERNS.

2608.
LADIES' SHIRTWAIST.

Paris pattern No. *2608. All seams 
allowed — Hand-embroidered French 
flannel has been used in the develop
ment of this extremely pretty little 
shirtwaist, which is simple in both 
cut and outline. The deep yoke is 
trimmed with insertion of cream-color
ed lace; similar insertion l>eing used 
on the collar and the points of the 
long close-fitting sleeves The body , Engineers Th,„ 
portion of the waist is gathered to the | th ” prairie serti
shaped yoke at the front and back, 
and closes at the centre of the latter, 

m,- e.,r «..«.. «•= j The pattern is in 6 sizes-32 to 42 
has been near you. He has i inc|,eS( bust measure. For 36 bust the
you, devoted himself to you, as if you I wa-pt requires 4', yards of material 
were more dear and precious than lite , jncbes wide, 3% yards 27 inches 
to him!” I wide. 2.V yards 36 inches wide, or

Carrie hid her face and trembled. oi/ yards 42 inches wide; 23<* yards of 
“Of course we saw it, and wondered , jnse‘rtion. 

that you should remain so unconscious- i " prjce 0f pattern. 10 cent*.
And lie has proposed ? My dear, you . ---------
are a lucky girl! ’ Address, “Patte.ro Department,” Times

“Oh. Flippa !” reproachfully. ^ [ Office, Hamilton.

G. T. PACIFIC.
Two Steamers to Rod on the Skeen* 

From Prince Rupert

Mogul Engines and Steel Rails Or
dered by G. T. P.

The Grand Trunk Pacific have now 
under construction for service on the 
Skeena River, British Columbia, two 
new steamers the same as the steamer 
Distributor, built last fall. The length 
of these boats between perpendiculars 
is 136 feet ; width of beam, extreme on 
bottom, 29 feet; beam, extreme on deck,
30 feet ; depth moulded, 3 feet 4 inches. 
The machinery' for both these new b:-..ats 
was ordered from the Poison Iron 
Works, Limited, Toronto, and the hulls 
are being constructed at Victoria, lî. C. * 
These steamers will ply between Prince ] 
Rupert and the head of in rig.:;h n on 
the Skee.na V.Ati, and will be ready for 
service in .'line.

The 25 large Mogul eng.re.- ordered | 
by the Grand Trunk Pacifie train lue 
Canadian Locomotive Company, K »e- 
stun, are well under way. Deli wry <>i j 
the first two will be made » his week and I 
the delivery of the total 25 will be cam
ple ted by July this year. These engines 
have a lofai weight on drivers of 1 AS.- j 
176 lbs., toval weight of engine loaded I 
161,976 lbs. ; weight of tender 143,300 
lbs., or total of 305,276 lbs. loaded. The \ 
driving wheels are 63 inches in diameter j 
and the cylinders 20 inches by 26 inches, 
working pressure 200 lbs.

In addition to these *25 eight-wheel ! 
engines have been ordered from the ! 
Montreal Locomotive Works. Longue i 
Pointe, P. Q., to lie delivered by July ! 
next. The weight of these engine* <-n ; 
drivers is 74.060 llis., tender loaded 143. 
300 lbs., total weight on drivers and ten ; 
der loaded 264.OSS lb*. Driving wheel* * 
69 inches in diameter ; cylinders IS j 
inches by 24 inches, working steam pro*- j 
sure 200 lbs.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway ha* i 
ordered from the Algoina Steel Com
pany., Sault Ste. Marie. 22,000 ' <*ns of f 
eighty pound steel rail, standard sec - | 
lion of the American Society of Civil :

ail* are intended for I 
prairie section of the line, and are
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300 Yards New York 
Dress Muslins

On Sale Tuesday, Worth Reg. 40c, Sale Price 25c Yd.
Sharp at 8.30 to-morrow morning this store places on sale 300 

yards of the prettiest Dress Muslins ever offered to the women of 
Hamilton. Every design is exactly correct and in accord with the 
mode of the hour in New York. In fact, a sale of the very latest 
Dress Muslins, just out, on sale at almost half regular, consisting of 
beautiful and inspiring floral patterns for beauty the like of which 
we have never attempted to show before even in the regular way. 
Lovers of pretty summer Dress Muslins should take ad-. ■■ 
vantage of the best offering of the whole season. Worth IKH 
regularly 40c. Tuesday's Special sale price ................................. LUÜ

Beautiful French Tailor-made Suits 
and Dresses

Very handsome Tailor-made Suits, of the best quality Chiffon 
Broadcloth in the latest approved Parisian shades and styles. Goaty 
and skirts are effectively braid ‘ rimmed, making very handsome gar
ments. Prices range from $50.00 to $75.00.

Handsome Satin Gowns $25
Very handsome American models in 

the popular Empire and Directoire 
styles, ’neautifullv trimmed and braid
ed. all colors; they are worth $30.00. 
very special at ..........................$25.00

Tailor-made Sails $15.50
Navy, green, brown and black, also 

fancy stripe and check materials, 
beautifully tailored and button trim
med : skirts gored and trimmed to 
match coat, regular $20.00. special at 
................................................................ $15.50

"Yes,” said Philippa, stanchly. :very lucky girl! Why, sec, you have j take several days lief ore yoa
had three men madly in love with you! can get patterns.
And though one has proved unworthy

"Not unworthy! Don’t cay that! 
don't say that!” she cried, in a low 
voice. "You do not know nil!”

"I know enough to be sure that you 
would not have given him up if he 
had not proved unworthy, lie never 
loved you!”

Carrie shrunk back as if a blow bad | 
been struck her, and gasped as if for 
breath.

"Oh, Philippa. Philippa! It is not 
true! He did love me! 1 know it I 
know it ! It is the one thought that 
comforts me. The thought that, if this 
other woman had not come between u*. 
he would have gone on loving me to j 
the end—the end! Philippa.” solemnly, 
"never say. never think that ! I am 
sure that he loved me until—until she 
came, as that I live!"

"Then you will refuse Gerald Moore?” 
said Philippa, sadly. “It is so great a 
pity ! He is so handsome and—why. 
he is everything that is desirable! And 
you wiil refuse him because of a mem- : 
ory. of a shadow that his love for you 
would dispel as the mist is dispelled by j 
the noonday sun!”

Carrie hid her face in her hands. It 
was so true!”

“Philippa!” she murmured, piteously, 
“it is wrong and foolish, I know, but 
have pity on me! What would he say 
when he learned that I too had become 
faithless and broken my plight!”

“He! Lord Cecil, you mean ?” said : 
Philippa, flushing hotly. "What does ' 
it matter what he thinks? lie must j 
have too much to think of now, I should 
imagine!”

It was spoken hastily, bitterly, and 
Carrie dropped her hands from her hot 
face and looked at her.

"What do you mean ? What is it? 
Tell me! You—you—have heard some
thing about him?” and she grasped Phil
ip pa's arm. "Tell me. Philippa ! 1 ell
me! I can bear it! I can bear any
thing but suspense! What is it?"

“My darling, l>e calm, be brave!”
"Calm—brave ! Look at me!” she 

cried, holding out her arms and setting 
her teeth hard. “I am brave enough for 
anything! Why should you hesitate? 
What is lie to me more than the man 
who once loved"—bitterly—"and now— 
are you going to tell me he has forgot-

“My darling.” said poor Philippa, “are 
you sure you can bear it ? Shall 1 — 
must I tell you ? I will. It is better 
that, you should hear it from me than 
haphazard from some stranger. Sum-

Sick at Night
Well Next Morning !

You'll Feel Strong and Vigorous, 
Ready for Work, After Using 

This Modern Medicine.

DR. HAMILTON’S PILLS
Purify and Cleanse the System, 

Freshen and Strengthen 
the Blood.

You'll feel ever bo much better in 
the morning. The sickly color and 
worrying headache will be gone, re
placed by rosy cheeks, buoyancy and 
happy, good spirits.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills ore harmless; 
they contain no mercury—nothing but 
•elected vegetable extract* known for 
their health-giving, tonic properties.

To keep the system in a clean, 
healthy state, to insure pure, rich 
blood and permanent strength, noth
ing compares with Dr. Hamilton's 
Pilla of Mandrake and Butternut ; 
they are good for the young and old, 
weak and strong, for men, women and 
children, too. You'll never get an
other such health-bringer as Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills, which cost 25 cent* per 
box or five boxes for $1.00, at drug
gists. or by mail from N. C. Poison 
Sc Co., Hartford, Conn., U.S.A., and 
Kingston. Ont.

LEARNING* JIU-JITSU.
Struggle to Keep Woman From 

Committing Suicide.

London. April 11.—The latest move 
of the militant suffragists is to learn 
the arts of jiu-jitsu, with the object of 
resisting the police. Twenty-five of 
them are studying under an instruct
ress., who maintains that some of her 
pupils have already punished rude men.

Lady Constance Lytton, who has the 
proud distinction of being the first wo
man to shed her blood in the cause of 
woman suffrage, gave a curious exposi
tion a few days ago of the reasons for 
the faith that is in her. When she

sufficient to lay 176 miles of track, and ! 
are to be delivered at Fort William on i 
the opening of navigation this spring. • 

In addition to this the company have j 
ordered from the Dominion Steel & Iron j 
Company. Sydney. 13.0;Hi ton* eighty- 
pound steel rail, sufficient f- r 104 miles 
<>f track, and 2.000 tons of sixty-pound 
rail sufficient t<> lay 21 miles of track 
intended for siding-. These rail- are : 
for delivery at Prince Rupert. B. C.. to 
be used on the fir«t 1O0 miles of railway j 
easterly from that point, and which is 
now under construction. This shipment 1 
will be moved «•ntirely by boat around f 
Cape Horn from Sydney to Prince Ru- I

FIGHT WITH MANIAC
London Suf frig elles Preparing For 

Encounter With Police.

New York. April 10.—A thrilling 1 
struggle to save a mad woman from j 
suicide took place to-night on a ledge j 
of a fifth-storey window of the hos
pital for women at F. ugh tee nth

Housekeepers’ Day Specials
Table Cloths 98c

re Linen Cloths, border all around, slightV

Damask 67c
72-inch Bleached Damask, pure lin 

en. heavy satin finish, regular $1.00 
yard, for ...........................................67c

Bath Towels 20c
Extra large size Bath Towels, 

heavv absorbent weave, worth 30e. for
... ....................................................... 20c

Hack Toweling 20c
24-inch All Linen Huck. clean ab

sorbent weave, worth 30c. for .. 20c

imperfect, worth $1.50

Nearlinen 20c
Nearlinen for suits, skirts and shirt

waists. launders like linen, in white, 
blue, tan and mauve, special .... "20c

Hyde^rade Galatea 25c
H y degrade Galatea, for ladies’ and 

children’s wear, can’t be beat for wear 
and appearance.......................25c yard

Tuesday Bargains in Housefurnishings
The following items take little space in the telling, but are hip in value: 
l.a<*e Vurtains. double thread, neat designs. rep. $1.10 pr.. Tuesday 88e pr. 
l^ace Vurtains. closer and finer, double thread, rrg. § 1.75. Tuesday $1.18 pr. 
Lire Curtain, beautiful Swiss point curtains, reg. $7.00. Tuesday $5.00 pr. 
White Bed Spreads, soft finish, large, useful, reg. $2.25 each. Tuesday.

................................................................................. ...........................................................$1217 each
Upholstery Goods, all colors; fix up your furniture, reg. $1.75 yd.. Tues

day ........................................................................................................... $1.18 yard
Madra* Muslin, faner colored, white, cream or ecru. reg. 65e yard. Tues

day . . ............................................................................................49c yard

Special Bargains in Carpets and Linoleums
Buy To-morrow and Save

and Second avenue. The woman. Mrs. 1 
Nora Hickey, twenty eight vears of age, | 
was finally saved from jumping to the J 
street through the pluck of a doctor j 
and a nurse, and with the help of the I 
fire department.

Mrs. Hickey, who had been a patient j 
for several weeks, became suddenly in- !

! sane to-night, and. in the tem|*orary ah j 
j settee of the nurse, thrust lier feet j 
through the heavy plate glass window j 
panes in her ward. Tit rough the japçed j 

; hole thus made the woman pushed her j 
body, cutting herself frightfully, and i 

I crept to the *ill. sixty feet above the j 
J sidewalk. She was about to jump j 

when Dr. Cranston Conklin and j 
Nurse McDonald. who had come I 
running with the rra*h of glass.

1 caught her by the arm*. Th«* woman 
struprled. screamed and bit. but thev j 
pluekily held on. Other doctors and 
nurses came to their aid and sheet* 
were twisted about the strupglinr. ! 

i screaming woman, who was now dangl- J 
i in" in the air.
j The doctors and nurses, fG-<> m mini 

Lor. eould do nothing but hold the wo
man. and someone in th«* crowd of thou 
sand* who had gathered in D?e street 
below realized this, for an alarm was 
turned in and the fire ano-iratu* rime 
clattering t<* the scene. Ladder* were 
run un and the mad woman was car
ried to safetv bv sturdv firemen.

Tapestry Carpets 45c
500 yards English Tapestry Carpets, 

g-ool pattern and coloring, special only 
...................................................................... 45c

Tapestry Carpets 69c
400 yards Tapes)ry Carpet, in rich 

coloring*, green, fawn. blue, special 69c

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
kOVAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

From Portland for Liverpool.
Dominion............................................................April IT

WHITE STAR-DOMINION ROYAL MAIL 
STEAMSHIPS.

Laurentlc, triple screw; Megantlc, twin screw.
Lsrgeat and finest steamers on the St. 

Lawrence route. Latest production ot tï» 
••hft.-builders' art; passenger elevator serving 
four decks. Every detail of comfort and lux
ury ot present day travel will be found on 
these steamers.

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL.
CANADA-.....................May 8. June 12. July IT
LAVRENTIC.............. May 15. June IS, July 24
DOMINION...............May 22. June %, July 31
MEGANTIC—.................................. July 3. Aug. T
OTTAWA-.................May 29. July 10, Aug. 14
VANCOUVER ... ..................................... June 5

The popular steamer "CANADA** ta a too 
again scheduled to carry three classe» of 
passenger». While the fast steamer"'OT
TAWA." and the comfortable steamer 
"DOMINION." ae one-class cabin steamers 
(called second clasa', -tre very attractive, at 
moderate rates. Third clans carried on all 
«earners. See plane and rates at local agent a 
or company's offices.

118 Notre Dame street.. West. Montres..
It King street east. Toronto.

RAILWAYS

GRAND TfiUNK

Next
HomeseeKers’

Excursions
All Rail Via Chicago 

April 20th
VIA RAIL AND BOAT.

S*earner leaves Sarnia 5.30 p. m.. April 21^ 
weather permi-tting.

WINNIPEG ANT) RETURN. $32 00. 
EDMONTON AND RETURN. $42 BO 
Proportionate rates to other points in West

ern Canada.
Tickets good for 60 days.
Secure ticket* from Chas. E Morgan. Ç. P. 

A T. Agent : W. G. Webster, depot agent.

Linoleums 45c
400 yards Heavy Scotch Linoleum, * 

hard wearing quality. 3 and 4 yards g 
wide, special only .. ».......................45c g

Wool Carpet 45c
4 patterns Wool Carpet, reversible 

pattern*. 36 inches wide, special only

Return Ticket»
at

SINGLE 
FARE 

TO-DAY
Between all Canadian Stations, East of 

Port Arthur.

GOING DATES
Batorday, Sunday and Monday.

April to. 11, 12
Return limit. Tuesday. April 13th. 

Call at C. P. R. ticket office, cor. Jamee 
and King streets. W. J. Grant, agent.

R. MAY & CO.
HOLLAND H0UDAY.

An Heir to tke Tkrene Expected 
Tkis Week.

T., H. S B. RY. 
Easter Holidays

For tk-j above excursion tickets will be sold a*

One Way First Class Fare
for th« round trip, good going April tth. 9th. 
10th. 11th and 12th; good returning to and 
including April 13th.

Further information on application.
A. CRAIG. T Agt . F. F BACKUS. C P.t 

Phone 10S0.

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
Via

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAYEngland, for the ^lathews Steamship 

Company, Limited, of Toronto, to load a 
full cargo of pig iron at Middlesbro-on 
Tees. England, for Fort William in July 
next. This steamer is also of full canal 
dimensions, and is intended for the trade I
between Montreal and the upper lakes. for excellence of Bleeping and

Dining Car Service.

Maritime Express

mon all your pride, dearest. Lord Cecil first saw suffragette processions in the 
going to marry the Princess FI or- 1 streets she had been interested by hcar-

("nrrie uttered no cry, though some
thing seemed to have gone out of her 
heart’s life.

‘To—marry—lier!” she murmured, in 
a dry, constrained voice. "It is not true! 
Where did you hear it?”

“Show me—quick! I^et me see it my
self.”

Philippa slowly got up and fetched

ing onlookers shouting to the marching 
women, “Go home to your washing.” 
Shu had always been fond of washing. 
Even when a child she had found some
thing fascinating in making dirty things 
clean and crumpled things smooth and 
nice-looking. But she felt that there 
were people whose lives were continual
ly at that procès-*, ^nd she said to her
self. “Well, that gives me a lead. I am 
going to belong to that movement if

The Hague. April II.—The birth 
an heir to the throne of Holland 
confidently expected this week, and if 
all goes well the outburst of popular 
enthusiasm will lie such as ha* seldom 
Iwen witnessed among the placid Dutch. 
There ha* lieen no royal birth in the 
Netherlands *in<-e that of Queen Wilhel- 

j niir.a her-elf. twenty-seven year* ago.
The constant fear of the Dutch has been 

| that the House of Orange would die out 
_______4.»_______ I with a chihlleAs sovereign, and that

rDüDÜ SALT AI f nnnDC 1 pa.«* under the mV ofLI\E»1 L VJIx ALL 1/WIKv » German prince, ami would thereby pos
sibly become a German vassal state. This 
l«artly accounts for the extraordinary

A Ghastly Joke Perpetrated in j eagerness with which the event is await-
, p . , 1 e<l in every town and village of the Neth-

virand Kapids erlands. Demonstrations on a gigantic
_____ ; scale have lieen arranged, am! pros-es-

sions. concerts and fetee will lie held the

SIX BURNED TO DEATH.

j Sudden Fire in Business Section of 
Lenno, Mass.

Lennox, Masa^ April 1L—Six people 
lost their lives, three others were badly 
burned, and a property loss of between 
$2*W.OOO and $300.000 was caused by a 
lire in the heart of the business section 
of this town early to-day. Four business 
blocks, two dwellings and two other 
structures were destroyed.

The dead are: Edward C. Ventres*,
electrician; Mr*. Edward t . Ventres*. 
Miss Leslie Ventres*. Mis* Alice 

! French, bookkeeper: Mrs Gabel Cnook. 
bookkeeper: Miss Alice Sparks, school

Leaves Montreal It neon daily, a» 
sept Saturday for QUEBEC. ST. 
IOHN. N.B . HALIFAX.

Friday's Maritime 
Express

«he paper from her own room. Carrie „f mT sympathy for wash-
1 yw.Lr ny\A 1-A-izl tlm narn nrrerth wnr.l hV . . .took it and read the paragraph word by 
word; then she let the paper drop, and 
sat with her head drooped, her hands 
listlessly locked on the coverlet. Then 
she looked up with a white, strained

“Good night. Philippa ! I think I shall 
sleep now ! How good you are to me! 
Never mind, dear, you will get your re
ward some day ! Good night! Go now,

ing and the washer.”

FARMS FOR SPINSTERS.

Too Few Men to Go Round in Mas
sachusetts.

Boston. Mass., April 8.—Small subur
ban farms will l>e supplied by the State 

! to 100,000 spinsters in Massachusetts if 
I the plans of three score business and 

Philippa rose hesitatingly, not know- 1 professional women of Boston are carried 
ing how to take this unnatural calm. out. Because of the scarcity of men in 

“But, Carrie, my dear, what do you the State i*. is recognized that something 
mean to do?” must be done to aid this army of women,

Carrie looked at her with a dreamy, and an organization has been formed for 
sorrowful smile. I the purpose of winning State aid in ee-

“1 think I have decided. Flippa. It is curing small tracts of land near large 
easy after he has set me the example, ,-ities where women can engaged in pro- 
Do not l»e alarmed, I will Ik* Gerald fitablc agricultural enterprises.
Moore’s wife! Go now, I think I shall ... ... , „ „
sleep. Why do you look «t me like i The Women = Massachusetts Home- 
•hat? Do you th'mk I am mad? Why s,r“d Association plans to encourage the 
should I not he able to chop and clian^ m»".T fhonsands of women of all age. 
my affections as lie has done? doing to ! who *re forced to struggle to gam . 
niarrv the princess ! I might have fore- I livelihood to raise flowers, herbs, plants, 
seen "it! Well, he shall find that I, too,! mushroom*, strawberries. vegetablea, 
can forget; that 1. too. am not so heart- j «quabe, chickens, bees and pig*-
broken and desolate; dood night, Klip j CVU A COLD OT OKI DAY.
pa! and she smiled wildly up in Phil- _ _ **
inna’a fare Take LAXATIVE BROMO Wulnlne Tablets,ippa s lace. Druggists refund money It it falls to euro.

“Carrie, my darling, take caret There | K- xv. GROVE'S signature Is oa each box. Se

Detroit. April 11.—A repulsive form 
of practical joking caused several 
women to faint and others experienced 
a shock that they will not soon get 
over, at Grand ltapids last night. The 
“joker” pinned a hunch of black crepe 
of the regulation style used by under
takers to almost every doorpost in two 
blocks. In one instance an aged lady, 
who was passing the home of her 
daughter, saw the crepe and fainted on 
thr sidewalk, cutting her head in the 
fall. Another man with a weak heart 
saw the crepe pinned to the door of his 
brother's house and was overcome. He 
had to be taken to a hospital. The 
police were notified, and observed a 
mail trying to pin the sombre design to 
another house and gave chase. *” 
man made his escape.

The

CASTOR IA
For Infanta %nd Children.

The Kind Yoi Hate Aheap Bought

country over.

| The death of Mis?

: morning.
j height. a woman was seen to climb 
| out of a flame-filled room onto a ver- 
j andah on the second floor with her 
j night clothinz and hair ablaze. Staq 
: goring to t£e railing she leaped to 

------  i the sidewalk. Uvdtng in a heap within
1,045,006 Fewer Passenger» to the »? six f«-t of the Musing »»n,.

parries the EUROPEAN MAIL and 
an da paeeengera and baggage at the 
tide of the steamship at Halifax the 
following Saturday.

Intercolonial Railway neee Bona* 
venture Union Depot, Montreal, mak
ing direct connection with Grand 
Trunk trains.

For timetables and other informa»____ ________  Alice French was
the pitiful tragedies of the don apply to 

While the fire was at if* i TORONTO TICKET OFFICE.
51 King street East,

HEAVY LOSS.

U. S, Thu in 1907.

London. April 11.—The full figures 
for the trans-Atlantic passenger trade 
for 190S show an extraordinary situa
tion. which explains the terrible losses

Some of the horrified onlookers at
tempted to rush in to drag her out. but 
the intense heat drove them back, and 
not until several hours later was the 
body recovered.

aZNKRAL PASSENGER
MENT.

Mocm4

INSURANCE

TRADE WITH WEST INDIES.
II. »uu u r viiiamh uic igiiiuix iuMxy , , , , . , .
the .hipping trade. The number or J Oiler,ice Will be Held ,n London 

passengers going to America in IMS Regarding Relations VMS Canada.

Bears the 
Signature

Regarding Relations '
Montreal. April IV — Mr. F. W. 

Thompson, of the Ogilvie Floor Mills 
Company, who returned to-day from 
the Bahamas, announces that the Gov
ernor, Sir William Grey Wilson, stated 

j that a conference of West Indian offi
cials will be held in !>>ndoo in June, 
when a committee will be formed to 
study the question of better trade re 

j Daily until April 30 one-way second : lations between the British West 
<!as- colonist ticket* will be issue,! by aad < anadu It is expected that 
the Grand Trunk Railway System to tin* gat|on froa, the islands will visit Otta 
following prints at very low rates: Van- . daring the summer to interview the Can 

! couver. B. t .. Seattle. Wash.. Spokane. adlan Government on the subject. Th. 
Wash.. Portland. Ore., les Angeles. Cal.,
San F rancisco. Mexico City. etc. For for

as 635,000, or 1,045.000 less than in 
1907. The number leaving America was 
89.000 more than in 1907.

The loss of the steamship companies 
ic gross receipts was $34.000.000.

and Mexico.

F. W. GATES A BRO.

Royal Insurance Co.
$45,OOOl!tÔol111

aVRO-n JaMES STREET KWTE
Talethea» LME

WESTERN ASSURANCE Cw 
net «MD mu—É

Phone 2584
W. 0. TIP SWELL. Aj-et-

H Buy the Best
Ottawa

Pert Olive OiL
1 Her information and tickets apply to 
any Grand Trunk agent.

New Steamers.
Montreal. April 11.—The nev 

Kaiuinistiquia. built for the

adian Government on the subject. The 
Montreal Board of Trade will urge the 
establishment of a steamship service be
tween the St. Lawrence and Nassau.

We have just received from France a 
delayed shipment of olive oil for inter
nal use. It is especially fine in quality,__________
and notwithstanding the great increase j Navigation Company. Limited, of Fcrt 
in market value we are still selling it ! Ont.. has been chartered,
at the old price. Gerrie’s drug store, 32 trough T. R. McCarthy, of this city, to 
James street north. ! i<iad in April a cargo of pig iron at |

I
 Middlesbro-oc. the-Tees. England, for ’
Fort William ami Montreal. This steamer f 
is of full canal dimensions, and is

The milk pr-xlucer* decided to invade j 
the Toronto retail field.

PILES

The beet plated tableware made 
"Community Silver” with a guaran 
of B years wear in ordinary hm 

; hold wear; handsome in design I 
finely finished. We sell it.

F. CLARINGBOWL
22 MacNafc St- Nerfh

Dr. C hase*» Olut. | 
ms at is a certain 
si d guaranteed ! 
curator each and 
every form ci i 
itching, bleeding j 
and protrwtiux j 

the pre*s cad on

hneklfnoteuttafled. 0fe.atal 
Barm * Co, Toe

couple of residences at Pembroke were - tended lor trade on the upper lakes. j
burned. The Robitailte vinegar works 1 Mr. McCarthy has also chartered a new ________ —...................... ...
at Quebec were also destroyed * steamer, now building at Sunderland, DR» OHABE8 OINTMbNT.

I

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

•Tmt Struct West
IMS Private Mortuary
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Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word. 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Qards for windows.

HELP WANTED—FEZ1ALE

Maid for own'Oral housework.
funny o< tbrte; easy pl&ce; g>od wages; 

references. 33 Sherman avenue «south.

ANTED—GIRL FOR BOOKBINDING. A. 
Mare, 16 Rebecca.\V

TT ANTED—AT ONCE. A NUMBER OF 
TV experienced knitters; also experienced 
Mnerv on ribbed underwear. Apply Eagle 
Kdttlng Co.. Limited, Main street.

5Y

ply Misa Glaasco, 272 MacNab street

T anted— experienced whiplash
braiders. Apply 577 Main East.

HELP WANTED—MALE
V17 ANTED—YOUNG MAN TO DRIVE 
VV grocery wagon. One wanting a go^d 

hon-c preA-rred. 121 Herkimer street.

IP ANTED NOW—WK ARE MAKING DE- 
TV lirerleei from our new Canadian fac

tory at Hamilton. We desire to contract with 
high ela* specialty salesmen- Write or call 
at ore*. The McCaakey Register Co.. Hugh- 
son and Rebecca streets, Hamilton. Ont.

OY WANTED AS MEXSSBKGEfR—C. P R. 
Telegraph Go.B

TIT ANTED—PE1R90NS TO GROW MUSH 
11 rooms for u* at home. Waste epaoe 

In cellar, garden or farm can be made to 
yiekl $15 to 136 per week. Send for illustrat
ed booklet and full particular». Montreal 
Supply Oo.. Montreal.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
i'OH SALE OR TO KENT TWO NSW 

brick hou=es. Main street ea^L, all mod
ern conveniences; terms moderate. Apply 
Hugh d. Bren uen. 394 Main eaet-

MODERN SUMMER RESIDENCES; F1N- 
climate, banks great lakes, bat.h. 

fireplace, electricity, verandah, no blackflies, 
mosquitoas. newly furnished, private grounds. 
Booklet. Lewis, Goderich Out.

X? OR SALE OR RENT, NEW FRAME COT- 
■T tage on Prqepect street, east Hamilton, 
ofi Main. Apply opposite. ____________ _______

IT IS A PRIVILEGE TO LIVE IN W1ND- 
sor. If interested in Windsor property, 

either as a purchaser or seller, write 
Gangnier. Windsor, Ont.

CT OF LAND. 100 x 23. APPLY 110 WBL- 
4 liugton south. ^—

FARMS FOR SALE
L' ARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT; IM- 
-T mediate possession; one mile east of 
Elfrlda. Apply. R. Passmore. Stoney Creek.

160 ACRES FOR. SALE. 30 ACRES 
ready for crop,10 acres pasture, rest 

can be broken easily; 24* miles from 
and two elevators, lVi miles from school 
house, $15 per acre, or would exchange for 
city property. For terms apply to owner, A. 
Alder, Quill Lake, Saak. 

LOST üND FOUND

1 IRST CLASS TAILOR WANTED AP- 
pb" Cohen’s Steam Dye Works, 320 King

MAN TO DO LIGHT JOBBING. BOX 
46 Times Office.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
ANTED—BOARDERS OR ROOMERS; 

modern conveniences. 13 Cannon

ORTOAGE—WANTED LOAN OF $700 
on first c!a* security. Box 48, Times.

\\

w
GARDENS. LAWNS. BACKYARDS WANT- 

ed for spring cleaning, by A. Gardener, 
addreee. box 43. Times office.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

Lost—on street or car. between
Victoria avenue and the T., H. & B. 

t.uuou, gold locket and chain. Reward at 
Time* Office. ____ _

r|' HURSDAY AFTERNOON IN UR NEAR 
JL Bank of Hamilton, two sayings ba.nK 

book.; aud fifteen dollars in bills. Reward 
at Times Office.

I OST—BLACK AND WHITE COLLIE 
pup; siwrt tail, lam* on right foot, ite- 

! j wart! 201 Bay south.

1 OST- BLACK POMERANIAN DOG; An- 
-Â ewers to name of Bobbie. Reward at 

York. Anyone detaining him after this 
notice will be prosecuted.

1 OST—CORAL BRACELET. REWARD AT 
700 | JLÀ 2u«; Bay south. .

ANTED—GOOD BICYCLE; CHEAP. AP- 
ply Box 44. Times. ^ TO LET

Experienced childrens nurse
seeks appointment; city reference*; dis- I

engaged Box 47. Times.

An elderly lady would like
position as housekeeper lor elderly 

couple: no family. Apply 3t>8 John street

\\-r ANTED—HOUSE WORK BY THE DAY. 
iv house cleaning, washing, etc. Apply 

Mra. Keir. 341 Charlton avenue east,

TO LET—SEVEN ROOMED BRICK
1 house. eleocrlv light, natural gas and 

luruace. with gootl garwa. Best locality In 
Bartonvtlle Tticpbone 367 II.

rji O LET—602 MAIN EAST; ALL CONVBN- 
A iences. rent moderate. Apply, 13 West 
avenu» south or 188 King west.

’ i;w HOUSE TO LET. NEAR WESTING 
w house. Apply 227 Cannon east.

You will save money 
and at the same time get

: Better Results
if you advertise in the

Daily Times
Hamilton’s popular evening 

paper.

NOW is Hie time to Advertise

Business Telephone 368
raemTTraarnv^^ rrrTTTTTTTT

Brant 1J
On April 7th, at the home of the 

bride’s parente, Brant, by the Rev. 
Mr. Webb, Nancy B., second daugh
ter of Wm. and Mrs. Rispen, was 
married to Richard N. Dawdy, Trin
ity. The wedding was a very quiet 
one. Only the bride’s brothers and 
sisters and two families of their near
est neighbors were present. The bride 
looked very pretty in a travelling 
suit of two-tone brown chiffon broad
cloth. They went east to spend Eas
ter with the bride’s sister, Mrs. M. 
Johnson, Peterborough.

Many from this neighborhood again 
took in the Stanley Mills excursion to 
Hamilton.

The wind on Wednesday did a lot 
of damage to farmers’ buildings in 
this section. The chimney on the 
blacksmith shop of Mr. H. Huffman 
fell, taking the roof with it.

T. and Mrs. Mulligan spent an af
ternoon the guests of Henry and Mrs. 
Shaver.

I Miss F. M. Bonck is spending the
; Easter holidays with her parents at 
Smithville.

! Mr. J. Kendrick, who was seriously 
ill, is slowly recovering at the time 
of writing.

Mr. J. Kendrick and daughter Beat
rice, of Bet.hesda, were visiting the 
former’s father and mother last week.

BOARDING

HOARDERS WANTED; EVERY COM- 
fort; Scotch home. 152 King William

IARGE FRONT ROOM. SUITABLE FOR 
k two. with board, in private family, also 
analler room. Central. Inspection Invited. 

Box 35 Times Office.

X MEDICAL

BiiUAXiOMS WAn 1EÜ—MALE

Neat experienced wholesale
grocery salesman ot ability, temperate 

•im Meetly, now eoipioyeu. ue^ires shuauve 
snout May nrst. traveling or a* city aales- j 
men witu well eocauiasueu *uoit»ait:. or mini - 
ufaorurer in Hamilton. Pieao-e gi>e poooe 1 
number when juM^ering. llox 45. Time* Oi- i 
flee

11/ ANTED—ANY KIND OF WORK AS ;---------
tv porter; experienced wkb corses and good I Bui.din 

coachman. Apply Coes. Moore. Time* oi-

T>"v I.BT-8- 11EKKI.MKK STItBET. 11S
A Hunier west 201 James south. 64 Hess 

south, several furnished houses, summer cot
tage-. at Beacn and Burlington. John M. 
Burns 30 King street east. ___________

| i OOD BUSINESS STORE; CENTRAL. ISO 
UI Kin* William. ______

V LAT. ô ROOMS. VERY CENTRAL. MO- 
A dern. private entrain». 455 King east.

•> STOREY BRICK HOUSE, MODERN, 
crural. 64 Wilson street.

rV O LET-$15.00 PER MONTH, 51 HUGH- 
1 son north Apply Mewburn & Ambrose, 

bpectator Building.

A < DELIVERED. DR. CASTLE'S ABSOR- 
nr 1 bent Cure for Throat and Lungs, 668 

j Barton East.

\Y

A

ANTED—WORK AT ODD JOBS. AP- 
tdy U6 Oak avenue.

npo LET TWO HOUSES IN RESIDBNT- 
A lal locality. No*. 512 and 516 Bay street 

aouih. Apply to Lazier A: Lazier. Spectator

ROOMS TO LET

T SHANNON McGILLIVRAY. M. D.. 154 
# James street south.

SPECIALTY aEKVOUS DISEASES 
Office hours—From 1 to 4 p. m., from 6 to

V RANK D. W BATES. M LX, EYE, EAR. 
1 nose and throat specialist, has removed 
his office to room 305. Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele- 
obor.e 724. Dr. Bates has opened an office 
In Detroit and from now on will spend from 
the 1st to the 22nd of each month In his of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month In Detroit.

t"0HN P. MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S., 
fl -Edln " Jarr>»s street south. Surgeon — 
Fv* ear noce and throat. Office will be 
e'esed until M< <26.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES.
Rev. H. E. Allen delivered a very 

helpful address at the men’s meeting 
yesterday, on “If ye then be risen with 
Christ, seek those things which are

Mr. .1. .1. Greene will give an account 
of his recent holiday trip to Bermuda 
at the Cabinet meeting this evening.

The Religious Work Committee had 
its regular weekly meeting on Saturday 
evening last, and made arrangements 
for speakers for the next two Sunday 
meetings, also for the good night service 
on Wednesday night.

The general banquet committee will 
meet at 8 o’clock to-night. An excellent 
programme has been prepared ami plans 
arranged so that it will he t.he l>est 
banquet evening of the season. Mem
bers and friends should secure tickets 
at once, so as to assist the committee 
in completing arrangements.

A special meeting of the Swimming 
Club will he held on Tuesday night. 
April 1.1, 190P. Supper at fi.30 o’clock. 
Business at 8 o'clock sharp. All mem
bers are requested to be in attendance, 
as business is important.

r
L

X ALL ROUND GOOD PAINTER WANTS 
work. Apply Box 51. Times.

y- IT t AT ION REQUIRED BY STEADY AND 1 
O well educated man of good appear
ance sod adores*, as collector, steward or 
»o> Dime of tru.-*; exceptional references. G. ! 
<*.. 42 Elgin sire**.

I' R ONT FURNISHED BEDROOM. COM- 
r tenable, bath. etc. SO John north.

•> FURNISHED ROOMS; BOARD OFTION- 
•i al. central. 14S Rebecca.

SITUATION WANTED AS TEAMSTER. BY I 
O .capable mac. strictly sober. A. Ü., a* I 
.laeauiay east.

SITUATION WANTED BY SOBER AND 1 
experienced man. as coachman, capable j 

i • care for tlower garce n a iso. Address A. C., 
«• Mucaulay street east.

ANTED—BY YOUNG MAX. WORK OF 
m any capacity, good driver. Apply 50 

Canncc wesL.

S GARDENER OR GARDENER AND 
florist, stogie, good city references. 

Apply to Gardener. 53 Elgin street.

H ANDY MAN REQUIRES WORK. GOOD 
city references- C W . 22 Park sL a. 1

lS COLLECTOR, 
any kind of work >

VI ' ANTED—POSITION 
11 caretaker, porter, 

w-hert a fair education :s required, by middle 
agtd person. well acquainted with city, best 
citv refereoces. etoady and reliable. Address. 
12 Ht eh street-

FOK SALL

.)M YE.VRS TONTINE POLICY WITH 
ZU Gree, West Lite. $1,W0; cheap. Box 
«ô. Times office.

Maternity skirt for sale, rba
sonuL-l*. also large euamelel Dtd. Box 

w. Tin.es or lice.

UPLENdId Full TONED i PKICZHT
O piano, cheat-. !1 Walnut South .

wTYUSH FOP BUGGY, HIGH SEAT AND 
O lamps, bargain. F. C. Mills. (Telephone ,

I OR SALE- QUANTITY OF SANDY SOIL.
1 Apply E. Geodate. Telephone 16i>v

ESIRABLB BUSINESS PROPERTY; 
aell established, govd trade. York street, 

ivx No. 41. Times Office.

é ' ROGER’S BUTTER AND LARD RE- 
vJ frigerator fer sale, «.ht-op. glass front, in 
cocJ order. » x 4 x 24- 22." Camion east,
Han-iKoa.

/ 1 E HUSBAND. M. D .
X. 1 . Homeopathist.
123 Mala street west. Telephone 255.

UR Mr.EDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eve. ear. nose and throat, corner King 

and Bar streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m.. 
2 to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF
Charlton street. Toronto.

DENIAL

OR H. M. MORROW. DENTIST. 68‘4 
King street west. Successor to Dr. Burt. 

Pboue 1047.

1)

DANCING

BEGINNERS’ CLASSES FORMING. J. 
Hack tit's. 2j Barton street east. Tele-

JEWELBY

C» OLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES.
I seven fifty, alarm clock, eighty-nice 

teat* auaranteed Peebles. 2U King east.

MISCELLANEOUS

M F HORNING IS NOW PROPRIETOR 
of Hill’s restaurant. Î7 MacNab north.

rl' WU CARPET LOOMS. SHUTTLES,
1 evoois. bobbins aud warping mill. Apply 

241^ Mary street. Hamllaou.

/ ’ LASS CASES OF ALL SIZES FUR SALK j 
' Ur at Hamilton Mirror Plate Ço . 82 Queen 
ttiMi north.

I I'OR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE. GO-CART 1 
I* and sideboard, cheap. Apply 76 Ltxming

! yXOCTORS AND DENTISTS AND OTHERS 
U contemplating getting a bras* sign should 

: telephone u» as we have the agency lor some- | 
; tbina better. Ciutterbuck <v Son. the Paint- i 

ers and Paperhaugers. 166 Hunter street east, i 
| Phone 272».

Removal—dr hkigos. dentist, has
removed his office from 38 King street i 

west to cor. King and West avenue. Tele- [ 
phone 2536.

Dr M. T. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES I
that appenl to the working, classes j 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con- I 
^deration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN- I 
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice. 17V* King street east. Hamilton.

OR. JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST. I 
Grossman’s Hall. 67 James street north. 

Telephone 1909.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

OBITUARY.
The funeral of Patrick Crane took 

place this morning at 8.30 o'clock, from 
his lato residence, Burlington Heights, 
to St. Mary’s Cathedral, where requiem 
mass was chanted bv Rev. Father Bou- 
omi. Rev. Dean Mahoney officiated at 
the grave in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. 
The floral tributes were numerous aud 
beautiful.

The last sad rites were held over the 
remains of the late Jeremiah Waller in 
Hamilton Cemetery, on Saturday, the 
funeral taking place from the residence 
of Mrs. George Stokes, 113 Ferguson 
avenue north at 2 o'clock. Rev. H. B. 
Rowe conducted the services at the 
house and grave. The pallbearers were 
Harry, Charles, Joseph and Edward

W O01’ mantels, gratf.s. fenders.
11 Tiling Choice Granite Monuments. 

Middleton Marble & Granite Co,. Limited. 
Furness & Kastman, managere. 232 King east.

HARD COAL 
*} $5.00Large clean No. S Nut. qual

ity Waverly. the beet frei 
burning coal on the market.

Stove and Nut... . . . . . . . . . $6.00
EASTERBR00K & BRYAN

14 John SL North.

Bicycles overhauled no\~* with
most care, enameling, plating and new 

-.res at Wentworth Cycle Works. James 
erreet adjoining aes armory.

THF JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
nilure mov.ng vans; pianos moved; dis

tance so object; packing, crating or storage; 
’.ecminc eine'.e or double Terms for moving 
van $1.00 per hoar for two men; 75c for on* 
mac Estimates tree. Telephone 3025. 545
Ilurhson street north.

SEE MISS PARGETER’S FINE STOCK OF 
heir; one aianca w!U convince you. Fin- 

e-t French. German and EeSTUh goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs Jenlce curls, wavy switches. : 
rompedour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cs! wl**. sic. Remember the plane. 107 King 
•treat weet. above Park.

Rot hing wishes to inform the ;
public that he has opened a first class | 

itucdrr at 437 Barton street east- Parce!» | 
called for and delivered- Family work. 35 and ; 
45: dozen

BAINE’S PIANO BARGAINS; NEW UP 
rUiUls: factory prices; actloue by Wes- 

selL New York; Higei or Bartblema.s. Tor
onto. $6 monthly, uo .nteresL Full sized up 
rizht. in excellent order. $145. T J. Balue. 
piano» and real estate. John street south, 
near Post Office.

ICYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
ments. *267 King east. Phone 248S.

Show Ceses—Counters—Desks 
Buy of the Manufacturers

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO., Ltd.
164 King West. Phone 961.

B IHE

Quarter cord dry mixed wood
for $1 :4>. Kelley’s Wood Yard, also car

pet cleaning, corner Cathcart and Cannon

JEWELRY

LIVERPOOL & LONJON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR & BURKHOLT ER, j 
42 Federal Building. '

Phone 610. House 278.

MOxfEY TO LOAN
VI ONETS ADVANCED ON BUILDING 
-.11 and other loans, first mortgages, real 
estate. Martin A Martin. Federal Life Build-

MOXEY TO LOAN—AT LOWEST RATES 
of Interest go real estate security la 

warns to borrowers. No commission charged 
A*n'v Lazier * Lazier Spectator Building

OUR LIFE LONG STUDY HAS BEEN 
watchmaking uad repairing—and wo know 

our business too. Kindly let us repair your 
watch or clock in;xt time We warrant satisfac
tion. and our prices will suit you. We have Llie 
dainf.eet long guards, dtamoud rings, gold 
and silver watches, engagement and wedding 
riu». ail good quality and at wonderfully 
!o* prices; spectacles fitted. 25c up; Jewelry 
made to order. Edwin Pass. English Jeweler. 
91 John street south. Hamilton.

PHOTO SUPPLIE»

PIANO TUNING

CALL AND SEE OUR DARK ROOMS. EN- 
larging room bee-i in the city. Absolute

ly free Seymour, i John street north. Phone

LEGAL

MB ELL L PRINGLE. BARRISTERS.
solicitors, etc Office, Federal Life

• and repairer tfrom John Broadwood Building, fourth floor. James and Main 
" ’ ' * j Mont» to lend In large and small amounts

! at lowest rates. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

Henry carpenter, barrister, "sôü
Heitor, etc Money to loan on real es- 

• tale at lowest current rates. Offices. Room 
45. Federal Life Building.

WILLIAM H. WAR DROP*. K. C.. BAR- 
11 rlster. solicitor notary public. Office 
Fédérai Lite Building. Money to loan at 

lowest rates of Interest

Times Ads
Bring
Results

Call for letters la boxes 
12, 14, 17, 20, 21, 30, 34, 
41, 46, 49, 60, 63, 64.

N. S. S. NO. 3, BARTON.
FUEL FOR SALE

For sale, choice KINDLING WOOD; 
be# In city. Ontario Box Co.. 106 Mato

UMBRELLAS

Ur MBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER, Re
covered and repaired et Sister s. 9 King

PATENTS

Harry d petrif,. barrister, etc
Office. Spectator Building Money loan- 

1 ed on first-class real estate security.

LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY, 
e notary. Office. No. 32*^ Hughson street 

eonth N. B.—Money to loan on real estate

A rP'L' TRADE MARKS, de-
1 A 1 Dxl 1 Oetgna “lc. nroenre 
ail cnaatrlsn. John H. Lrtierr. corner Ji

TOBACCO STORE

Senior fourth class—Carrie McNally, 
Ethel Swackhamnier, Basil Filmait. Har
ry McNally, Willie Ashford, Grace

! Junior fourth class—Myrtle Swack- 
hainmer. Margaret Wilson, Bessie Spohn, 
Eva Bedel', Hester Young, Bertha Bates, 
Pearl Bates.

Senior third class—Clara Swackham- 
mer. Rcta Marshall, Alma Wilson, Bruce 
Woolev. Eva Young.

Junior third elass- Iva Filninn. Ada 
Young, llubcr McNally, Hazel Bates, 
Burton McDermid, Herbert Bedell.

IL ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS, 
• pipes, billiard parlor. 231 York street.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Lady Laurier 
art- at Mount Clemens, Mich. *

Gleanings From the Podunk Pal
ladium.

\\ hen Sam Brown married a. widow 
whose first husband had been hanged, 
he naturally expected to come off scot 
tree from the usual odious comparisons. 
\ a in dream; she tells him that hang
ing’s too good for him.

Bowlegged Deacon Jones was in town 
the other day looking for some one to 
introduce his right knee to his left, as 
they have never met. By last accounts 
the necessary mutual friend \tidling to 
undertake the job had not been found.

There was such on infernal din in our 
Magisterial Court the other day that we 
were obliged to commit four persons to 
jail without hearing a word of the tes
timony. Don’t let this occur again. No 
doubt the accused were guilty and, any
way. we needed the fees, but we have a 
little pardonable curiosity to hear some
thing of the facts.

Juror Jones was excused from duty by 
our honorable Judge this week owing to 
the fact that Jones was so deaf in one 
car he could not hear both sides of the

We met Dr. Squills driving toward the 
graveyard yesterday to vi>it some of his 
patients who have moved out that way.

Considerable criticism is extant in re
gard to our never having become a mem
ber of the local fire company, of which 
the town is justly proud. They have de
stroyed more property in the last, five 
years than any two fire companies in 
tin State, bar none. But we want to say 
right here that if any of these wall-eved. 
cbicken-livered. doggoned chipmunks 
slept in a room whose open window was 
within twenty five feet of that devilish 
amalgamation of scrap iron and cussed
ness known as the fire company bell 
they wouldn’t join either. Moreover, we 
value the goodwill and are grateful for 
the votes of our fellow-citizens to such 
an extent that we don’t propose to chase 
around in our nightshirt at all hours 
or at uo hours pouring dirty water all 
over their parlor furniture. Besides, wc 
arc expert at neither cards nor checkers 
and would therefore be of no use around 
the fire house whatever.

Farmer Jones’ bay mare ran away ves- 
tezday, threw his w ife out of the wagon 
ami broke her neck. Farmer Jones had 
received seven good offers for his mare 
by G o’clock this morning.

We are unalterably opposed to parent
al tyranny over a daughter’s affections. 
.So long as our daughter marries the man 
of our choice we don’t care who she

The world may be full of change, but 
we haven’t seen much of it.

We don’t believe in capital punishment 
except as a penalty for suicide.

Stoney Creek

Montreal Steel Works, Limited
DIAMOND CROSSINGS FOR STEAM 

AND ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.

60 SL Patrick SL, Point SL Charles, Montreal

1 he closing banquet of Pine Crest 
Literary Society took pince on April 
6. There was not a large crowd, owing 
to the bad condition of the roads, 
hut, those who were present had a 
splendid time. Several interesting 
toasts were given.

The new Stoney Creek Literary So
ciety have their closing banquet on 
Monday, April l‘2th, in the Institute 
Hall.

The recent wind storm did a lot of 
damage to the buildings and fences 
in this vicinity.

Those who unfortunately have had 
scarlet fever in this locality are 
nearly well now and no new cases 
have developed.

The promotion examinations are 
over for another year and a number 
have left the village for the holidays.

Miss Nokes has gone to her home 
in Uxbridge.

The Stoney Creek Literary Society 
visited Hamilton Collegiate on April 
8th. The challenge debate was the 
principal feature for the evening. 
Miss Walker and J. German represent
ed Stoney Creek and Miss Strong 
and Mr. Mitchell represented the Col
legiate. Both sides did splendidly 
but Stoney Creek won by a few points.

Residence Sites on Hi£h Ground 
Increase in Value

Any one familiar with the trend of growth of this and other cities 
will realize that all the elevated portions will be sought for residence 
purposes. Those who have sightly homes do not give them up, and come 
down town to the lower or flat land.

Beulah and West Mount Surveys
Offer these natural advantages, a splendid view of the mountain from 
every lot, from THE INVESTOR’S STANDPOINT THEY OUTSHINE 
ALL; from the HOME BUILDER'S STANDPOINT THEY OUTCLASS 
ALL. GOME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF. YOUR COMMON SENSE) 
WILL IX) THE REST.

Prices, plans and particulars may he had on application to

H. B. DAVIS, Manager. Phone 685. W. D. PLATT, Boom 15, Federal Ufe.

When You Iron
Save time, save steps, save work, save gas by using a new 
tubeless Gas Iron. It is attached to the edge of the iron
ing table. Wastes no heat. Gives perfect service at half 
a cent an hour. Reduces ironing drudgery to the minimum. 
Let us demonstrate to you its efficiency. Our price for the 
outfit co.iplete is $4.50.

HAMILTON CAS LIGHT COMPANY
Phone ae PARK STREET NORTH

Sinclairville
Miss (iracic Hewitt is visiting her sis

ter at Stoney Creek.
The wind storm which passed through 

this section on Wednesday last did con
siderable damage. The wind mill aud 
part of the rof of Mr. Charles Salmon's 
born was blown down. Great destruction 
was made among the fences, which 
means a busy spring indeed for the far-

Miss Essie Hewitt, of Toronto, is 
spending the holidays at her home.

Miss Edvthe Degrow, of Hamilton 
Normal College, and Miss Blanche De- 
grow, of the Collegiate, are spending 
the Easter holidays at their respectice 
homes.

Miss Carrie Beattie is spending a few 
days with friends in Caledonia.

The new church suffered considerably 
from the effects of the wind storm.

An unusually large number of Indians 
are shooting muskrats this spring.

Mr. John Mullen has hia nephew from 
Hamilton helping him at his trade, and 
is doing a rushing busineea.

Rememb-'r the prayer meeting on 
Thursday evening.

Elfrida
The high wind on Wednesday did con

siderable damage in the neighborhood.
The revival meetings at the Free Me

thodist Church are progressing favor
ably.

Mr. Ed. Swayze, of Cleveland, is 
spending the holidays with his mother 
at Elfrida.

Good Friday passed very quietly in 
this vicinity

Two young men from Zion Tabernacle 
addressed the people of Clinesville Meth- 
edist Church on Sunday evening.

S. S. NO. 6, ANCASTER.
The following pupils have been pro-

To senior fourth—Melvia Walls, May- 
sir Boylan. Vernie Smith, Florence Drap
er. Ruby Christie, Eva Olmstead, John 
Smith. Florence Smith. Kenneth Smith, 
Hazel Smith (recommended).

To junior fourth—Ethel Smith. Bel- 
ferd Sz-iith. ( lifton Swayze, Maude 
Smith, Wilfred Smith. Fern Pottruff, 
John Cousins, Clara Kelly. Agnes Kelly, 
Urvie Boylan, Willie Smith (recom
mended).

To senior third- Arthur Epps, Mait
land Christie. Ina Smith, Alice Pottruff.

To junior third Edna Reinke, Willie 
I VnnSickle, Nora Smith. Harry Swayze, 

Wilfred Edmonds, Pearl Bull.
To junior third—George Edmonds.
To second—Lome Harris, Bedford 

Draper, Frank Boylan.
Edith Arthur, teacher.

To the
Unemployed:

The Daily Times will insert

ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE
until further notice, aU advertisements 
handed into the Times business office from

Unemployed Men and Women
seeking positions of any kind. Do not be 
backward in leaving your advertisement 
with us. Remember it costs you nothing.

■HHJHinmisMosMiiiiiiieeeeiei

S. S. NO. 8, WEST FLAMB0R0’.
The following are the names of the 

successful students on the promotion 
examination held in S. S. No. 8, West 
Flamboro’:

To senior fourth—Ada Lightfoot, 
Clarence Simon. Ernest Durrant, Gor
don Lightfoot. Francis Medwin. Recom
mended -Cameron Simon.

To junior fourth—Edith Evans, Jim 
O’Connor.

To senior third—Maggie Simon, 
Maudie Simon. Jessie Forster.

To junior third—Hockey Rayner.
To second—Mimic Mackie, Judson 

Rayner, Edwin Lightfoot, Morlcv 
Crouse, Howard Crouse.

To part two—Jessie McArthur, Katie 
Anderson, Mamie O’Connor. Hazel Den
holm, Abraham Simon, Cecil Evans. Re
commended—'Mabel Simon.

Four C. P. R. passenger conductors 
running out of North Bay have been re
lieved from duty and will report at 
headquarters in Montreal, ns the result, 
it is alleged, of the work of spotters 
who have been engaged on the Lake Su
perior division.

TRINITY SCHOOL REPORT.
Results of the uniform Easter promo

tion examination.
Senior fourth—Kate Butter. Nettie 

Jackson, J. B. VanSiekle, Gordon Van- 
Sickle, Kenneth Robinson, H. R. Phil- 
lips.

To senior fourth- Ella .Johnson, El- 
j mer Sager, Rena VanSiekle.

To junior ft Jrth—J. W. Phillips, Hazel 
Richardson, Gladys Richardson.

To senior third—Ethel McMurray and 
Earl Stevenson (abs.).

To junior third—Ida Johnson, Doro
thy Jackson, Nellie Jackson. Jennie 
Phillips. Jean Shaver, Merrill Swim.

The Easter promotion examinations 
rcsutled as follows:

S. S. NO. 9, SALTFLEET.
To senior fourth—Roger Ptolemy, 

Mary Patterson, Willie Fortman, Ira 
Lee, Orplin Lee, Mary lleid, Albert 
Krick. James Cunningham.

To junior fourth—Fred Trotinan, 
Pearl Krick. Frank Lee, Algavia Clark, 
Charlie Fortman. Annie Fortman.

To senior third- Ruby Lee, Sanford 
Benner, Clara Fortman. Lenorc ("dark.

To junior third—Hector Ptolemy, Al
ice Lee, Hazel Patterson, Flora Cun
ningham. Recommended—Loressa Clark.

S. S. NO. 5, SALTFLEET.
Following is the promotion list:
Second—Katie Thain, May Whitmore, 

Marie Swayze, Annie Nugent, Ida El
liott, Arthur Nugent, Carmen Spera.

Junior third—Mary Kelly, George 
Nugent, Mamie. Hannigan.

Senior third—Glenn Reinke, Tom O’
Brien, Alfred Fagan. Lucy Lang, Agnes 
Arnold, Clara Ling.

Junior fourth—Irvin Jones, Millie 
Pickering, Veva House, Martin Kelly, 
Laura Fagan, Ella Spera, Stanley Street, 
Bella McDonald.

Senior fourth—Charley Pickering, Wil
lie O’Brien, Gordon Street, Violet El
liott, Ella Nugent, Norman Spera, Ber- 
nie Nugent, Harold Elliott.

S. S. NO. 6, SALTFLEET.
Following arc the promotion examin

ation results:
To senior fourth—Barbara Soley, Rosa 

Stewart.
To junior fourth—Edith Stewart, 

George Williams, Nellie Staples, Charlie 
Black.

To senior third—Nora Williams, Har
old G rassi1, Arthur Soley, Lloyd Pot- 
ruff, Olla Laidman, Percy Soley.

I’o junior third—Vickie Laidmau.
To senior second—George Staples.
Special— Clara Stewart, Tom Trues-

S.S. NO. 7, EAST FLAMBORO’.
Following are the promotion résulta in 

the third aud fourth classe»:
Entrance class—Maximum, 800 marks; 

Florence Gavin 644, Muriel McNiven 640, 
Joyce Freed 576, Nellie Scott 561, Mary 
Scott 546.

To senior fourth—Maximum, 800 
marks—Winnie Mitchell 539, Aratta Bea
ton 632, Annie Bayfield 507, James Bea
ton 453, Stanley Gregson 434.

To junior fourth—Maximum, 800 
marks—Alvin Bates 624, Victoria Greg
son 555, Winnie "Gavin 551, Mary Sut
ton 535, Bertha Alger 504, Harold Al
ger 495, Clarence Hackney 453. Bartie 
Sullivan 418, Percy Gray 439, Fred Mc
Carthy 436, Delmar Smith, 429, Roy 
Sutton 410.—H. D. Sherwood, teacher.

BART0NV1LLE SCHOOL.
In the following examination results 

the percentages arc given in the three 
highest classes, and the names are in or
der of merit

Senior fourth—Lily Lcnz, 92.
To Senior fourth—Geo. Gage 84, Evg 

Sifton 79, Maude Sifton 76.
To Junior fourth—Phyllis Syer 82, 

Hazel Crosthwaite 78, Harry Gage 72, 
Bert Lancaster 66, Herman Beoie 64, 
Clara Canhan 68.

To senior third—Earnest Lawrence, 
Bert Hampson, Pearl Beare. Bertie 
Gage, Andy Brown, David Fermenter, 
Willie Parmenter.

To junior third—Willie Sifton, Elina 
Skinner, Willie Condy, Nellie Walker, 
Mary Waller.

To second—Marvel Syer, Fred Syer, 
Ross Walker, Hcrbit Goddes, Willie Van

To part second—Wilton Ireland, Eor- 
line Sinclair, Norman Tagg, Flora 
Candy, Elsie Davis, Earl Ebv, Rheda 
Davis, Albert Syer, Charlie Beare.

To senior part 1—Jennie Skinner, Ada 
Waller, Helen Crosthwaite, Millie Davia, 
Dorothy Wilson, Russell Crosthwaite.

Absent—John Geary, Annie Neor and 
Charlev Neor.

RYCKMAN’S CORNERS SCHOOL.
The following arc the names of those 

who were successful at the Easter exam
ination» at v v No. 6. Barton, arranged 
in order of merit :

To senior fourth -Cecil Marshall. Ed
na L. Johnston, Archie Fonger, Fred V. 
Marshall. Maudie Hildreth. Edwv Wells.

To junior fourth Mary Ashhaugh, 
Margaret Mur-hall. Et tie Morning.

To senior third- Lena Hildreth, Mag
gie Shelley. Tommy Johnston, Elsie Me- 
l auluy. Mamie Olmstead (promoted).

To junior third—Freddie Johnston, 
Blanche Johnaton.

Absent from e\aminations--Beulah 
Smith, Erma Smith. May Gallagher.

S. S. NO. 7, ANCASTER.
Following are the successful pupils:
Entrance to senior fourth—Edith Olm- 

-'led, John Cesar, Grace Kendrick, Willie 
Kendrick, Roy Shaver, Charlie Kendrick, 
Annie Kendrick.

To junior fourth—Joe Rymal, Willie

To senior third—Lily Potruff.
To junior third—Albert Beggs, Clar

ence Ross, John Shaver.
To second—Cecil Shaver, Dallas Ry-

Miss Annie Sheldrick, teacher.

Must Have Been Hanged.

A writer in the Argonaut tells of 
sister uf Ivord Houghton, who was 
qlient I v annoyed at the guests whom 
brother brought to the house.

"Do you remember, my dear,” he a 
ed her at dinner one day, “whether t 
in mous scoundrel X. was hanged or 
quitted”

“lie must have been hanged,” she 
plied, "or you would have had him 
dinner long ago.”

1
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THE NIAGARA ICE JAM.
The great ice jam in the Niagara 

River below the Falls has caused enor
mous damage to railway and electrical 
property. The Gorge railway for a dis
tance of six miles is buried under from 
twenty to thirty feet of ice, and the 
poles and wires are all down. The On
tario Power Company, which supplies 
Rochester, Syracuse and some other 
American points, and with which the 
Ontario Hydro-Electric Commission has 
contracted for its supply of current, is 
completely closed by the backing up of 
the water and ice. The Electrical De
velopment Company, which is controlled 
by Canadian capital, and which supplies 
Toronto, is in better shape, and is said 
to he secure from apv possibility of 
danger from such a cause. All the pow
er plants of the locality have been help- 
lees in the circumstances, but the Elec
trical Development Company has come 
to the assistance of its rival, and is fur
nishing it with 25,000 h.-p. of current.

It is many years since anything ap
proaching; the present ice jam has oc-

WHEAT UP.
May wheat closed in Chicago on Sat

urday at $1.25)6. A year ago the figure 
was 91Uc. July wheat in Chicago 
touched $1.15, and September wheat 
$1.07%. The bulls are in control of the 
wheat market, and the United States 
crop report indicating a yield of 436,- 
000,000 bushels. 1,600,000 bnshels below 
last year's harvest, was greatly to their 
liking. Reports from London favor 
higher prices. British wheat has risen 
6 to 7 shillings a quarter since November, 
and has now reached the highest price 
in twenty-five years, if we except the 
figures of the period of the Leiter 
corner. A belief that the Argentina crop 
will furnish five to seven million quar
ters less for export than last year is 
lielieved to have something to do with 
the advance in British prices. The New 
York Journal of Commerce says Patten, 
Hie Chicago manipulator. "has been 
taking his profits whenever Chicago May 
came close to the $125 mark that he set 
for it. It i* estimated that by this 
method he has already turned actual 
profits of much more than a million 
dollars and still has contracts for any 
where from 10.0fift.000 to 15.000,000 bush
els of May wheat.” A large premium 

; is being paid for cash wheat in some 
markets, $1.42 having been paid for No.

huge aaaet and to abuse the Opposition 
in the Legislature for objecting! The 
Telegram is nearly as “independent" as 
the Mail and Empire.

We should have more hope of the 
Legislature succeeding in framing a sen
sible assessment bill, were it not inti
mated that the committee appointed to 
draft it are going to ask suggestions 
from the same municipal muddlers who 
spoiled the measure now on the statute 
book. Why not apply a little economic 
science and common sense to the work 
and leave the bunglers out of it?

cost of the mail box at their gate, and 
to place the post upon which the box is

TOO EXTRAVAGANT.
(Toronto News.)

With the consent of the Legislature, 
but without the vote of the people, To
ronto has in ten years raised $6,000,000 
on debentures. Most of these issues 
were made under statute. But alto
gether too large an amount ha/s been ex
pended upon works the cost of which 
should have been met by current rev-

When .Sir James Whitney’s language 
towards Mr. MacKay is contrasted with 
It bat of Sir Wilfrid Laurier towards 
Hon. George E. Foster, the difference 
between Conservatism and the Laurier 
type of Liberalism become the more ap
parent.—Mail and Empire.

But then, consider the difference be
tween Mr. MacKay and Hon. Mr. Fos
ter! The manners of the men and their 
styles of address are certainly in still 
greater contrast.

curred. and while it is improbable that j o rP<t jn Kansas City, and $1.22 for No. 1 
it will be frequently repeated, it illus- ; northern in Minneapolis. The l nited
{rates vividly the danger of loss to I states Government crop report for April
which electrical investors are subjected. I represents the condition of the wheat 
and the inconvenience to the public <TOp to lie 82.2 per cent., considerably 
which may be caused by such interrup- lower than for some years. The sliip-
tions. The water below, the Falls ic 1 ments ffom North America for the last
now 35 feet above the normal level, and j week have been 1,249.000 bushels, and 
the Ontario power house has been flood- j the world's shipments. 6.129.000 bushel», 
ed to a depth of nearly 20 feet. Con j as compared with 2,848.000 last week, 
siderable damage has been done to other
property below the Falls, ami it is fear 
ed that the abutments of the steel arch 
bridge have suffered. Fortunately Ham 
ilton's electric service is subject to no 
such interruptions.

BRITAIN’S DANGER.

and 9.428,000 last year. It will l*e 
noticed that the falling off from this 
continent- is important. Some author
ities. however, are inclined to discount 
the recent United States, Government 
crop report. In the meantime, however, 
bull operators confidently l<K>k forward 
to a period of higher prices.

Not only does Great Britain enormous
ly excel Germany or any other power in 
her battleship and cruiser fleets, but in 
small craft she is in a class by herself. 
Of destroyers, ocean-going craft of 500 
tons or over, Britain has 62 to Ger
many's 37. and of other destroyers 109 
to 49. Britain also has a great advan
tage in torpedo boats and submarine 
boats, the figures of the latter being 72 
to 8.

The pressure of taxation in Japan is 
great The Japanese whose income is 
$500 a year has to give up 17 per cent, 
of it to the Government, leaving h: 
$415 a year for the support of himself 
and family. If, however, he has $50,- 
000 a year income he must contribute 
shout 63 pc cent., or $31,500, leaving 
him $18.509 intact. On an average the 
Japanese pay $1 out of every $3 which 
they receive, to the Government in

BARREL OF WHISKEY.
(Grimsby Independent.)

There was one litttle incident in con
nection with the prosecution of dtxftor, 
druggie and barber that I regretted to 
hear of. and that is the rumor that the 
Methodist minister allowed a barrel of 
whiskey to be kept in his cellar pending 
the trial of the owner. How a Method
ist preacher could sleep peacefully at 
night with a barrel of whiskey in his 
cellar is a mystery to me—as much a» 1 
hate the stuff it would be all I could 
do to keep my hands off that whiskey, 
and it is a greater temptation than 
should l>e allowed to he placed in any 
preacher's way.

MISSK )X A R Y Cf >X< IRBSS.
«Toronto Saturday Night.)

Thoughtless, instinctive cruelty be 
long to past ages, hut at the same time j 
we have far to go before we reach that 
Utopia of living of which every man 
dreams. The speakers of the laymen's 
Missionary Congress talked much ot 
China, Japan and India, but I saw not 
even a passing reference to the sodden 
immorality, the filth, the want ami pri
vation existing in the great capitals ot 
the Christian world. There was much 
talk of the- Hindoo, but what of the 
homeless who wander nightly along the j 
Thames embankment in London, or ot ; 
the squalid thousands in the tenement j 
district* of New York, or of the millions j 
in the Cod-forsaken fields of helpless, 1 
hopeless Russia?

TUESDAY, 
APRIL 13, 1909 SHEAS May Manten Pattern*.

every new one wanted, fo 
stock, ell 10c.

New Spring Suits for Women
Made up in the very newest styles, blacks, greys, greens, browns and navies, all beautiful pure wool ma
terials, newest style coats and perfectly made and fancy skirts, finished with stylish braid and the most 
fashionable button adornments, all thoroughly well tailored. Special prices are:

$12.00 Suits for $8.95 $10.00 Suits for $10.96 $17.00 Suits for $12.60
WOMEN'S SPRING COATS—Neat jaunty garments that cannot fail to please you. Made in loose 

backs, fitted backs and semi-fitted backs, the materials are all that could be desired; colors boui dark 
and light shades of grey and fawn, lined or unlined, velvet collar. $6.50 and $7.50 values, on sale for $3.95

Women's Skirt Special $2.95
Plain cloths, Lustres. Panamas, neatly trimmed with 

silk and self folds, finished with buttons and strait- 
pings. $4.00 value in everv one of them, sale price 
each................................................................................................. $2-95

Girls' Skirts at $2.50
Made of splendid cloths, both dark and medium 

colors, silk trimmed and trimmed with buttons; all 
sizes, 10 to 16 years; on sale for each......................$2.60

NEW SPRING MILLINERY—Now that the Master rush is over the wise ones will take a little time 
to choose their Spring Headwear. In your shopping and choosing don't overlook the Shea Millinery De
partment. You will find styles just as good, some better; materials the best procurable and the price* at 
the ordinary dry goods profü. We sell at fully a third less than elsewhere. Special for Tues- 
day are Ready Trimmed Hats at........................................ ........................................... ...................................... $5.00

Women's Waists $1.25

Stylish Tailored Blousesnan lauuicu „lvuo^c in lawn and pique, 1-----
dered collar and cuffs. $2.00 value, special sale price flounces, 
each .................................................................................................  SI-ZS

Women's Colored Blouses 75c
Made <»f good quality, fast colored, navy and black, 

prints, pleated front and back, long sleeves, worth 
$1.00, for ........................................................................................ 75c

Women's Cambric Drawers 39c
Made of splendid quality of fine White Cambric, 

made with wide frills, trimmed with lace and inser
tion; regular 50c, on sale for ~~v.------ .------- 39c

3 Underskirt Specials
Women's Black Sateen Underskirts, 

made with drop flounce;
deep pleated 
n extra wide

skirt; worth fully $2.00. for each ................................ $1.00
Women’s Silk Underskirts, made of good well-wear

ing black taffeta, pleated and ruffled; full $5.00 value*
lor .................................................................................................. $2.95

White Underskirts, made of fine White Cambric and 
lone cloths, very deep flounces, trimmed with rows of 
wide Yal insertion, finisher! with lace; good $3.00
value; on sale for............... .................................$1.95

White Cambric Corset Covers 
Nicely embroidered, good quality of cotton, sizes 

34 to 40; worth 50c; on sale for...................................... 25c

EDITORIAL NOTES.
I Mr. S. C. Fox. of Txxcke street, seems 
! to have established his eligibility for a 
! position on the detective force.

Selling papers on Sunday through n

The Haultain 
Mr. Calder. Saskatchewan's Minister of 
Education, have been investigated by 
two judges, and have been declared to

Whatever Britain's danger from inva
sion by Germany may lie. there is ample 
evidence that tlx- Tory party over there 
is doing its best to turn the “war scare" 
to party advantage, and that circum
stance renders it all the more difficult 
to size up the real situation. Premier 
Asquith bluntly charges the Conserva-
lives with trying to stampede tile conn j lH1,. ^ ,h, door reminds one of the old , 
try in an effort to get into power. Over ! #,„v, nf j|ieg,i whi«kev selling in Seott P^P1- preferred 
here an attempt is being made to blame ; | "ten bringing such raiunin,,. against It. condition

I opponents should be mulcted in the costs 
when they are proven to be unfounded, 
it would be in the interest of decent poli-

days of illegal whiskey selling in Scoff 
Act counties.

Poor Jim ( 1 aney. Provincial Auditor! 
How it must gall him t*> work «nth

BEHIND THE SCENES. 
(King-ton Standard.)

What drivel has been written concern
ing the danger «if an invasion of England j 
by a tierman army! The cause* of all 
this excitement are not difficult to as- j 
certain. In the first place the great : 
English shipbuilding firms are in need ! 
of work, so are their workmen, so are

, __- n 1 contractors for naval supplies. In the ;barges against Hon. . , . , y,e second place an attack of this kind for ,
political effect would have a tendency 1 
to weaken the hands of the present Gov
ernment. In the third place both naval 

. , and armv officers are always keyed up
be utterly foundation!.» It » . prtj j to look for tro„Me slid spoiling" for a 
that a man like Haultain ehould join in i fight. Then there is a ntrong faction in 
this detestable work of trying to be \ «he British House of Commons favor- 

, , ,, ‘ able to Admiral Beresford and unfavor-smirch honorable opponents whom the i . ....... . „ ,J able to Admiral Fisher, who is now at 
If we had a rule that | head of the navy and responsible for

a Whitney

the Liberal newspapers for giving the j 
question a political parly lient so as to ! 
prevent Canada assisting the old country 
at this juncture. The Hamilton Herald 
makes this charge with no ground for 
doing so, while at the same time it i- 
foolish enough to raise the race cry in 
connection with it, declaring that Can
ada's naval policy i- the French-< anadian 
policy. Of course, the loyalty cry is also 
raised. =ome Tory papers voicing their 
wonder as to what Sir John Macdonald 
would do if he were alite. Well, if he 
were to do as lie did on similar occasions I made widely familiar to the world have 
lie would do nothing. From Mr. Asquith's 
recent speeches an<l from Mr. Haldane's 
public utterances (one of which apfiearcil 

-ip Saturday's jTimesi we gather that 
there is no immediate danger of German) 
gobbling up the old country. She is still 
far lx»hind Britain in the matter of 
Dreadnoughts, and both these gentlemen 
have expressed their determination that 
Germany will not l*1 allowed to outclass 
Britain with Dreadnoughts or any other 
class of vessels. The Ixmdon Times states
that Britain is well aide to take care of , _______ # , t________
herself, nnd it counsels the colonies to i Now it is rumored that Colorado is *o 
take steps to protect themselves. This be swept by the temperance hosts, i.n 1 
advice is in line with Canada's intention ; that much of the State will soon le 
to create a navy of her own to protect ] "dry.” But as long as the liquor men 
her own shores and to assist in the de- 1 can retain the present License Comrais- 
fcnce of the empire oil the advice and

tics.

1 And the legislature has ended its 
| labors without presenting the offer of a 
I Dreadnought to the British navy! And 

its had example may chill the ardor ot 
Rohlin & to., of Manitoba.

Mme. Modjeska, F. Marion Crawford 
, and Algernon Charles Swinburue. 

Death's harvest time is all seasons.

It is the in1<-nti«>n of the 
States Government to purchase 
property along tin» St. Mary"-:

DEARER WHEAT.
(N. Y. Journal of Commerce.)

The extent of acreage abandoned will 
not he known until the May report is 
ont. In the meantime there is some 

United | ehance of improvement in condition 
all the and in harvest prospect. snd the high j 

price will, doubtless, encourage large 
spring sowing But the pr«»spert of a 
continued high price for wheat and 

so as to protect navigation and control flour is pretty well assured. Farmers 
the «levelopment of power on that side . may benefit by this, those, at least, who 

j of the Iniundarv. That i« the informa J *> ”ot from rr«»p injury, and it
1 : , h « n 1 l h, ' mav increase the value of the exported. : tion furnished to Hon. A. B. Avleoworth, . - r .-,

Three persons whose names have been j ... ■ a, surplus in proportion to its quantity,
^ xvhn went to Washington to diseuse the ,,at jt not rheertnff fnr thp class

I rider ad«Ie«l to the waterways treaty by ; of consumer-* whose cost of living will 
within a few hours passed from tins life, j ^ V||i|#w| Senate The informa- 1 he affected For the country at large

linn obtain..! «ill h. cvm.id.n-d by th. , and tb'n,ra' «.11-Wing 
, . ... , - , . , ' crops and moderate price:'•"v-mm.nt b.for.,t.. d.rnl-i to I ,hi£« b. d»i™d 

accept the treaty with the rider pressed [ _________________

the United States side of the river. ,

abordant

WAS A BLUFF.
Threatened te Blow Up • House 

With Cheap Perfume.

Get GoTerumeut Joh—Charge of 
Horse Stealiug.

SptM-ia] IV-[.it< I, to th. Tim.e.t I 
Brantford. April 12. Edward Hall was i 

committed for trial here on Saturday j 
before Squire Howell on the charge of ] 
horse stealing at Zion^AsBage. Dan j 
Bough ne r is wanted on a -inhl^r charge, j 
County Constable Kerr submitted evi- j 
deuce to show that the hor^e, which 
was a valuable one. had been disposed of j 
to a man at the Big Four Hotel. Hamil- ] 
ton. The constable is hopeful of re- 1 
«•overing the stolen animal. Bail was j 
renewed to the prisoner at 8800.

A BLUFF THREAT.
John Green, a non-union.moulder, and : 

formerly a strike breaker here, threat 
ened to blow up 34 Bridge street, where : 
his wife has l«een fixing «ince lie left to j 

I accept employment at M«"Clary's, ix>n !
don. The threat wa* made when Green 

I «-ailed at Magi-trate Livingston's house, 
j He produce» 1 what was -Iippo-ed fo l*e 

small bottle uf nit ro-glycerine. The 
rale promptly had Green arreet- 

ed. and the prisoner appeared «»n Satur
day afternoon. In the meantime, the 
vial had l«een examined, and was found 
to be merely -unie cheap perfume. Green 
wa- ordered to leave the city imme.fi 
ately. ami if caught nndesting his wife 
again was told he would he sent down.

MiT THE JOB.
Mr. J. T. Edwards, for some years 

Conservative organizer here. ha= secured 
the j«»h «»{ looking aft«-r the nc'

Hand
Eye

The Newest Style “ Shoe On ”
On and off with one hand w5*_fc- 
out touching tiie lea***— a rear 
finger-pieoe doe» it No object;o~- 
eble coii springs that conoraatîv 
break, no screws to work '.oow.

Uke all Sber-Ons they ars grace
ful in appearanr* and hoi4 Rrmiy 
without pinching.

Get the genuine "Haadr" 
Shur-On

I B ROUSE.
' 111 King Beat Hamilton.

Globe Optical Company

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES.
may be hid:

G. J. M'ARTHUF, Station,,.
Rebecca St., 4 dec s from Jama».

W. SCHWARTZ.
Royr I Hotel News Stand.

F. W. SCHWARTZ. 
Waldorf Hotel.

THOS FRENCH.
90 James Street Nort.î.

C. WEBBER.
Terminal Station.

CASTRO QUIT.
Burst te Shore on a Stretcher by 

French Gendamei.

Expelled From Martinique 
tended te be III.

-Pre-

T. COWING,
$26 James North.

G. B. MIDGLEY. Printer. 
782 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
234 James Street North.

A. A THEOBALD, "Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

The liquor interests of Michigan were 
| hard hit by the vote of Tuesday la»t.
! Not leas than 600 saloons and 10 brew- 
| crics were put out of business. The hand

writing is on the wall, although Hamil- 
! ton license commissioners strive to hide

lor by the Michigan senator. A DEPARTURE.

l«e csiahli-he»! 
pond «if D. Z. Gibson. 
The job. it is said. i* 

r. X large quantity of

The dev. ted junior 1«wal Tory organ 
argues that Hawn's Commission's re-
port places H<»n Mr. Pugiley "under Canadian Club Will Hear Greater
suspicion.” therefore he ought to resign. Hamilton Spcal^CT!.
But some people may think that to es , ______
tahlish such a precedent would make ‘ The «dosing luncheon for the reason 
it quite too easy for scandal-mannfactur- connection with the ( anadian t'lub 
•,ng politicians to attack and demolish j w'9 he hel.l on Thursday evening, the 

; their ««pponents. right or wrong. Dees it ( ^fid- Instea«I of billowing the u-ual 
not seem ti be a more reasonable pro-

according to arrangement with the Brit
ish Admiralty. It is just iK».s#>il>le, how
ever. that the building of Dreadnoughts 
is not so pressing a matter as the build
ing of airships. Germany leads the way 
with these aerial monsters, and any day 
may be able to launeli an armed fleet of 
suoh ships against an enemy, ami so far 
Great (iritaiu is illy prepared (<» repel 
such an invasion. But Prof. Bell may 
Tie able, to save the situation.

22n.l.
practice ami having an out of-to 

. speaker, the club will entertain the
poFition that the Haxen Government, if I ru^mf#rs „f the Industrial « «-mmittee. 
possessed of evidence to justify the re- I an«l Mr. John Hoodless ami his a-v-oci- 

«ion and their majority in the Council. |Mrt „nt ,breed, ehould take legal pro- j =«” -'ll give ,hort talk. ..n the plan.
Ham,lion i. immune ag.mat drouth. ending, .garni the gentlemen reflacUd ! 'h" "o.k

^ - • a Greater Hamilton. The lunche..» will
. . uP°n; If '* “ 80 wv to wh7 ®<* he 6 o'clock and of the usual informal

pen as year or man- , fonTjf{ them in the criminal courts and I '"hara«‘ter. and the citizens interested 
liing her navy .£9.500.000. Germany pUD1_h them - : are e\pe«-te«l in large numbers to h«-n«»r
spent for like purpose $1,500.000. And _______0 % m______ _ i fhe leaders of the foremo-t movement
the efficiency of the services is repre- j The Mail and Empire, «-onimenting on ? t*lr ^ city,

sented bv the proportion. The men of , the fact that two conservatives voted

Great Britain «

the

BRINGING TRADE TO HAMILTON
In Buffalo and some other United

local trade has for some years 1 eei; in 
use, and has been made verv eucoasGl.

British navy number 128,000. 
y s, .54,000; the United States.

has

Unique. Feigning illness to escape the 
order of the French Government, he was
carried to the vessel on a stretcher hr

States cities a simple plan of buiH ug up j ......... . . ... ,11 “ gendarmes, (astro will have reason to
congratulate himself if he escapes with
out being tried and punished tor some 

*t has bnen purely the outcome of local j |h, many crim,s c],„rg^ „glln,, him.
private effort, and has been made ;>os- j ---------- 4.»_______
sible by the co-operation of the mer- 1 Inspector Hughes. Toronto, has open- 
chants, who have not been slow to rerog- j ed two new depots for the Mipplv <«f 
■lee its Ix-tiefits. The plan adopt'd in : shoes an«l clothing t«« needy -<-h«Ki| pu- 
TTamilton by Stanley Mills & Co., if j pil-. In some Toronto school- iv is said 
conducting excursions by electric rail- 1 pupils have Ikhmi rc]Hirt«-d a- suff«‘ring 
way at their own private expense, could I from insufficiency of food! Now, were 
very easily be elaborated by the co- ' that in Great Britain it would In- attri-

| with the Ontario Opposition against j 
! Whitney’s gift of 2.090.1)00 acres of land j 
' to the <". N. It., says the ineident 

4,C1 j ""prove# that Conservatives can keep
l»een exiw-llcd from Mar | their election pledges, even though they I 

have to go against their wa friends in 
order to do so—an exhibition <»f fidelity 
of which no Oppositionist is guilty.** 
I-n"t the slavish old organ indiscreet to 
put it in that way? The ""pledge"' not 
to make any such grants was made by 
Whitney. who severely denounced 
pa=t grants of a like kind 
when railway development wa* so ne- 
ce-sary. In what a light the organ
places the Premier!

operation of other city merchants and 1 
manufacturers, into a system that would ! 
be productive of great and Hamilton- i 
benefiting results. The plan in vogue in • 
the United States cities referred to is 
that of refunding to visitors to the city | 
the full amount of their fares up to a 
certain sum, upon the presentation of a 
purchase record card, punched to show 
that a given value in goods has been 
bought by the holder from the co-oper
ating merchants, or any of them. The 
punch marks enable a sort of clearing
house apportionment of sales to be 
made; and the proportion of the cost 
to lie borne by each is thus determined. 
Tn this way visiting people are given 
the advantage of all their purchases in 
making up the rebate of fare; the in
ducement extends to a wider radius cf 
country, and the expense is shared by 
all who co-operate in the plan. It ie one 
that is worth trying. Lying so near To
ronto, our merchants have to consider 
the efforts—not always confined to legi 
t.imatc trade methods—to get ahead of 
them. It is worth their while giving this 
plan more than a passing thought.

buted to "‘the blighting effects •f free

New York fife insurance men are con
sidering a proposal to give free medical 
examinations of insured persons every 
five year-. It is contended that such 
tareful examinations would be valuable 
a- a means of discovering dangerous 
diseases in their incipience when they 
might l»e successfully comluitted. thus 
lengthening the lix-es of the insured.

J

LAND TARS.
British Bleejsrkets Prelecting 

Foreigners in Persia

London. April 12.—The situation n 
Persia is gradually devel««ping in the 
direction of an Anglo-Russian interwn 
tion. British bluejackets were lamb'd 
from the croiser Fox at Bushire on Sat 
urday. after a Briti-li resident ha- 1- 
sved a proclamation setting for the the 
necessity of this action beran-e of the 
inability of the local *uthoritie> t-» pro 
teet foreigner-.

It is un«lersto«Nl that the landing •! 
bine jackets was -:*nctb>ne«I bef«»rehan«! 
by Russia, ami it is expecte«i that the 
latter • government will ty obliged t«» 

I lake similar measures to proto-t f«»i 
■ eigners at Tibri zaiiei Re*ht.

basilVneill

• rnment hatcher 
this year in the 
Dufferin avenue 
w«»rth .*!)!*> a ye; 
black bass xvii! l>e placed in the hatch
• ry. from which they will In* taken later 
and distributer! throughout western <>n-

GEXEILXL NOTES.
-Ï. NIilone. i lie young Italian electro

cuted here last week, wa- buried this 
m«>ming. The decc;«<ed wa« heavily in
sure-!. and xx«>:;!,1 have secure»! a c«»nsid- 
«• cable amount «1! money from relatix-e= 
in Italy on becoming of age.

It is announce.! here that the new 
rails for the street railway improve
ments and double tracking have been 
shipped, and work will be commenced 
forthw ith.

The Goold. Shapley A Muir ball team, 
w'aich is entered in the Inter <"ity 
I.«*ague. hold- it« organization meeting 
to-night. Y. J. Treacj will l»e manager 
of the team.

The annual sale <»f stolen and recox 
creri good- at the police station brought 
over $fi*i on Saturday. < hief Slemin 
was auctioneer.

A military -tirvex for the Militia I>c 
partaient i- lw*ing conducted here 
throughout Brant and adjacent counties 
bx t apiain Stevenson ami Lieut. < och 
ram* The information secured will be 
stored at Ottawa.

Offices have ls-en opened up in the 
Rink of Hamilton building here by the 
Collegiate trustees to ensure the carry
ing «»f the new Collegiate hv-law on 
April 26.

j l-«»rl de Frame. April !«>_—4 t pria no
< a-tro. e\-President vf X’cnezuela. wa- 

, tie night ignominiou-ly expelled from 
i ll«e 1-land of Martinique by t!if Fren«*, 
j Government. lie protested to the last 
I against his expulsion, but his protests 
; were in xain. He is now on board th-* 

French steamship Versailles bound for 
Gov j S1- Nazaire.

l-jALEX- M'DOUGALL, Ntwsoeiltr. 
3S6X 3arton Street East.

~D.' MONROE, Grocer.
James and Simcee.

JOHN IRISH,
509 James North.

At half past S a force of gendarw**#
, v « nt to < a-tro*< room an<3 he was piar- 
< ed «.n a mattress, he refusing to put *»i 
i hi- clothe#, and carried «»n a etretrher 
; to th«- steame-. a distance of move than 
! a mile. A thousand or more of the pop- 
I illation had assembled by this time, and 
: much sympathy was expressed for th* 
j fi rmer President. The latter complain

(«4 of the great -uffering. and eierv 
movement «xf the stretcher -eemed to 
give him further «train. He ha* prepar- 
: «*d a protest, which will b* sent to t! * 
French Government to-morrow.

The Versailles left here ai 9 o’clock.
; Dlld measures have been tak~n to K— 
careful watch of Castro during the my 
age. The colonial government intends 
t'» put down any sympa t het sc demon- 

i stration that may i>= made on *5ioi».
TULi HARSH.

Paris. April 12.—Th - Pari- newsg^p- 
er- in general are indifferent to (astro s 
expulsion from Martinique. Ihe Jour
nal. however, condemn- as ung-rece-leent 
cd the harsh measures taken :u the ca~e 
of the former President of Venezuela, 
saving that in th#- past person» who 
uer* ordered deported have alwa>- 
beeu given a reasons We time in wh;eh 
to choose their destination. The paper 
declares that added reverses »i2a oriy 

to gain sympathy for Owtre.

NAPOLEON AT MASKED BALL-

F. HAMBURG. 
276 James Nortf-

JOHN
171

HILL. Tobacconist, 
K ing 3t.-eet E asL

R FLEMING,
Barber and ToLacconlsI^ 

Z43 King Street East

F. TEETER, Druggis?,
King and Ashley.

J M BRIDE.
666 King Street East.

H. R. WiLSON. Nears Agent.
Kir.g and Wentworth Streets.

JASW- HALLORAN.
Groceries and Tobaccos,

Barton and Catharine Streets.

UR3SCHAD1,
Confectioner and Stationer. 

230 Barton East.

M’DOUGALL, 
Barton East

J. WOODS, Barber. 
43r Barton East.

HOWE.
587 Barton East.

A. ZIMMERMAN. Druggist. 
Barton and Wentworth, else V*o 
toria Avenue and Cannon.

A Pans conlcmporaiy at the time os
the carnival had a story of the ineffec
tual cf forte of the King of the Belgiae.- 
t«i effect a perfort asid in
connecti<*e with the Mi Careme fete» sc
ot her timilar story i* told off Napoleoœ i 
1. at a bal masque.

The Emperor announced to his valet 
that he ant.-nded <»m a certain evening 
going to a ball at the Italian Embassy, 
and ‘requested <"«aplete co-Ümns*
i-hoald be seat m advance. TW vsEet. :i 
Coottaet «lfry<d and attendfd his impel- 

master and rommenccd to dress him 
an a manner which might. had the Ean- i ■ 
j>eror followed the valet's advice have 

1 «•;«'» T r.iK- livre yesterday afternesm. defied detertova. Ceetdaet had snm- 
IIi- li- adli— Uxly x\^- found »«-ar the ' trouble with Naptdeoe over owe or tw«» 
talion, but it iui- »«*t been definitely es- mlD<ir matters, bat when at came to- 

ta Wished whether the man was aoei- ,.1,3^,,^ top bw4» for shoes the Em- ■

H. E HAWKINS. Druggist, 
East Avenue »rd Barton.

XgREIG. Newsdealer,
0 York Street.

HEAD CUT OFF.
—

American $ Headless Body Fowd 
on French Railroad.

St. Ibiphar . bran.-r. April 12. A mid 
.ill aged, well «ire—,-.i American. Emil i 1 
Ann- by nam-, wa- killed on the rail-

JAMES MITCHELL. Ceo feet inner. 
57 Yerk Street.

MRS- 5HOTTER, Confectioner, 
;*« York Street

NEW TROY LAUNDRY. 
357 York Street.

S WOTTON.
ITS York Street.

S M DONNELL. 
274 King Street ’

WALSH.
2U King Street West.

ib-ntallv kilb'ii or imimitted

Washington Legislature lias passe«I a 
law against the |H>lite form of begging 
known as “tipping.” It holds lmth the 
solicitor or receiver of a tip. and the 
giver of the same, to be guilty of a 
mis«leniean«ir. The purpose of the meas
ure is laudable, but it is doubtful 
whether it will prove successful in stop
ping the tipping nuisance.

“A gift of 2.000.000 acres of land, in
cluding th.? spruce and the jack pine, 
represents more than Ontario ought 
to do for Mackenzie * Mann." says the 
Toronto Telegram, and then it proceeds 
to praise Whitney for giving away this

WHERE'S THAT?
• (lamdon Free Press.) 

Allan Studholme ha* ron«-luded 
labors and returned to Podunk.

his

CANT DO IT.
(Toronto Star.)

A man mu«t not suppose that he ran 
buy indulgences by subscribing liberally 
to the missionary- funds.

MADE HIM WAIT.
1 Toronto Telegram.i 

It was a typical «"anadian proceeding 
for Prof. Orr's predecessors ou the pro
gramme to occupy all the time in sight, 
thus crowding into the fag end of the 
evening the scholar whom sixty per 
cent, of the audience ha«i come to hear.

COST OF RURAL MAIL BOXES.
«Dunda* Banner.)

A few weeks ago we noticed in a loeal 
< on temporary that the residents on the 
Aneaster road who have rural mail de
livery had been mulcted to the extent 
of $3 per year for this survice. We were 
somewhat surprised at this, if correct, 
and on enquiring we find that the only 
payment required is $3 to pay the net

To the Editor of the Times-
Sir.—Will yon kindly inform m«- in 

the columns of your valuable paper 
wluit hreame of th.- young 1m>t a rc-i 
dent of Hamilton—who appeared at the 
Grand ttpera House or the Association 
Hall at a benefit concert a number of 
years ago. and was giftnl with power- j 
similar to tho<e of Mrs. Eva Fay. Hi- j 
nam.- was Basil, or Bassille. and he wa- [ 
evidently about four years of age? . 
Thanking yon ic advance for your space. | 
I will await with interest the answer. j 

L'tnriositv.

TINY GIRLS.

The per-o.n referred to is probably 
Basil O'Neill, who. a- a Imw. -bowed a 
marvelous ability to distinguish *onn«ls 
and who, at the age of about four, could 
tell the number of every street car in 
Hamilton by the noise it ma«Ie. when it 
was yet a Nock away, ami he was in 
an enclosed yard where the car couhl 
not Iv seen. He had marked ability 111 
other way- as well. ||e i- -tilt re>t«ling 
in the city, ami is studying the profes
sion of pharmacy.

Twin Babies Dead Hid is a Shoe 
Box ie DetroH.

Detroit. April 10.—It was a gruest.m* 
discovery that the two iMJuirc boys 
made in I>. M. Ferry A (Vs lumber 
yard at Reanbien and Rnwcits street 
yesterday. Two tiny twin girl- nestling 
in a -iditary ,-h«»c I «ox formed the re- 
niarkaNe find. Ufe was extinct and «-<« 
the horror of the tiling rather dismayed ' ^ a-lirt

peror rtxolwtciy refesrd-
tioieg into the H-taBlirowm Nap^e*'™® at 

<moe idapt-ed into has aoce-4loE!cd at-
Mitede. and wirhang t-» engage a lad»
1 in conversât ion approached her wiih jj 
i his hands ibchind has HiairiL.. To ha* ffiinrf! - 
! qwstioe «he prefaced her reply wi*Sn 
I "-Sire." Tuiwirng away abrnpflBy he weio" |! 

back 1-0 his axx»m and saod. ""X <“H weic j, 
light. <’-onslant . I have heew WHfm- « 
cd. <iivc me another cwdtwewr awd shoes 
this tianc."

The valet led rested hat- rnasâca ami II 
warned hira to ke»p his hand- all hss | 
side. No weer had he eaaSerfd the- r-om 
the stewad time than oœkc more hr mpBap- 

Thi* tow

W STEWART, Confectioner, 
%€2 King West.

T DOW
172 King Street West

JOHN MORRISON. Drug^'t. 
IÏ2 Mam Street West.

A. F. HOUSER.
e"4 James Street Seut-v.

H SPT------STEAD.
"13 John Street North.

ROBT GORDON.
119 Jchn Street South.

\ a ladv add jet-red him.the little fellows, who were wandering 1 - ---- --------- - - .
among the lumber piles. I'roogwized <h»cr mere the lopm Ml.

ikrfh oi th«- Ik>x^ hurried to the gro- r«*>m in dltgw^l „ ____
eery *t«»re of Augu-t Trendle. 686 Beau- Rderring to his loom Napasieoe was 
bien >treet. Mr. Trendle notified the dingei^ed foj «he thard lame- Has ««SHI 
|Kilive <le|«artn>eni ami ( «.rom-r Burgess j <*>mp]*4e. hr went back <0 the ha38 nm. 
Iiad the Iwwlie- lemoved tv the coonty j which he cetered a- if ït wcw a forraKk 
morgue. " 1 iw», pus-hatig and swaggering- I**"

Vi I mark- of identification had Isx-n | at <**hv detected and eoeae <we whi»p#-ir- 
carefully -« latched from the box in | <d to hire, "lows Majedy is fwogeiz:- 
wbh li (be infant- were found. ed." Anotkei dusappwinflwrt aed as*i<th-

Scribbler—“That fellow Phil Space There -eem- no possible wax <d ideeli er «hange. slill wnh the «aim 
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color effects. Fairy's entrance in the 
flying machine is novel and extremely 
effective.

A great deal of enthusiasm is being 
displayed in the preparation of the “Bur
ra Pundit,” and a huge success is antici
pated. The stage management will be 
directed by the librettist and composer, 
who are here actively rehearsing a large 
company of sixty singers, stopping at 
the Waldorf.

The scenery of Act. III., the “New At
lantis,” is exquisite, and was painted by 
Dr. Wm. Drake, of Toronto, of the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre. The costumes 
were designed by C. Menzili-Bartlett, of 
New York, all especially for the produo-

• That sterling play, “The Virginian,” 
was presented at the Grand on Saturday 
by the Kirke La Shelle Company to 
greatly pleased audiences. Heading the 
company was W. S. Hart, in the title 
role, and the part was in the best of 
bands. As the Southerner of many 
moods and much courage, he gave a de
lightful presentation. Physically well 
fitted for the role, he added the skill 
of years to his work, and it was alto
gether satisfactory. The support 
throughout was excellent.. The villain, 
T rampas, was vividly portrayed by 
Frank Campeau, who gave a quiet 
strength to the part that made it stand 
out boldly. The other cowboy parts were 
well filled. The only female role of im
portance, Molly Wood, the teacher, was 
plaved with a" good deal of naturalness 
and charm by Mabel Wright.

The four acts were staged admirably 
and the appointments were complete. 
Curtain calls to the principals came af
ter the second and third acte. 
•ENGLISHMAN'S HOME" HISSED.

Berlin, April 12.—The German ver
sion of Du Maurier’s play, “An Eng
lishman's Home,” was produced at 
the Nettes Theatre last night before 
a distinguished audience, which in
cluded high officials of the Imperial 
Court. This is the play that created 
a sensation in England, dealing as 
it does with the invasion of that 
country by a foreign force, and or
iginally it was thought that the play 
was aimed at Germany.

Its reception was so hostile that it is 
improbable the play will be repeated. It 
practically was laughed and hissed off 
the stage. The hissing, stamping and 
hooting began with the second act and 
continued almost incessantly until the 
final scenes, which were completely 
drowned in the din. The scenes in the 
theatre were the most extraordinary of 
the kind ever witnessed.

THE DRESDEN ORCHESTRA.

GREAT WORK 
OF LAYMEN.

John A. Paterson, K. C, 
MacNab Street Church.

at

The Dresden Philharmonic Orchestra, 
<-f Dresden, Germany, which appears at 
the Grand Opera House on the afternoon 
of April 15th, is one of the greatest or
ganizations ever sent out on the road, 
and Mr. R. E. Johnston, who has the 
tour direction of this wonderful organi
zation, is to be congratulated on bring
ing such an array of talent to the dif
ferent cities they are going to visit.

The orchestra consists of sixty-five 
, performers, under Herr Wily Olsen, con

ductor, and Mr. Victor Ila Clark, assis
tant conductor, and in addition to these 
celebrated soloists will travel with 
the organization.

The railway equipment for day travel 
consists of a 60 foi* baggage car, one 
Pullman car, and three regular coaches, 
and for night travel a 60 foot baggage 
car, and three regular conches; so this

will have an opportunity of seeing a per
former who is credited with being the 
greatest lightning change artist in the 
varieties, and this applies not only to 
the amazing rapidity with which lie 

.changes his make-up, but the truth and 
^fidelity with which he impersonates the 
different characters. His performance 
is divided into three parts, the first be
ing a little playlet, entitled “The Esca
pade of Mr. Geralarao,” in which he por
trays eight characters of a widely dif
ferent type, changing from one to the 
other with such dexterity that it inter
feres in no wav with the movement or 
development of the plot. The second 
portion of his act shows him imperson
ating many celebrated musicians and 
composers. He closes with a little com
edy variety, entitled, “The Surprise," in 
which lie exposes the manner in which 
the lightning changes are made. The 
Four Provosts appear in a world of 
merriment. They have an act entitled, 
“Fun in a Turkish Bathroom." a lively 
combination of comedy and clever lum- 
ibling. Barry and Wolford, parodists 
and conversationalists, will be seen in 
their new act, which created such a fav
orable impression in New York recent
ly. The bill will also include Walter 
Lewis end a capable company in the 
comedy sketch, “A Bab}- Grand." a 
pleasing little offering built on orig
inal lines; the Doherty sisters, delight
ful and dainty singers, and dancers; 
Will Lacey, the cycling comedian, and 
Dili and Ward, a clever pair of enter
tainers. who have been here before. 
They will be seen in a new act.

AT THE SAVOY.
“The Prisoner of Zenda" will be pre

sented at the Savoy all this week, be
ginning with a matinee this afternoon. 
It is from the pen of that fascinating 
writer, Anthony Hope, and will be given 
an edaborate presentation by the Sel- 
man Company to mark their farewell in 
our city. “The Prisoner of Zenda" is 
unouestionablv one of the most novel, 
entertaining and forceful dramas ever 
staged in this or any country. The 
story of the adventures of the dashing 
Rassendvll and his love for the beau
tiful Princess Fla via is one of absorb
ing interest. Its situations are strik
ingly original and undeniably effective. 
Its climaxes are ingenious and skillfully 
unfolded. It is a play of rapid action; 
pulse quickening happenings follow one 
another in ever ineve.asing fervor. It 
abounds in beautiful scenery, handsome 
costumes and is decidedly picturesque. 
James K. Hackett recently played “Zon- 
da” in Toronto and the play created a 
furore in that city. The cost of pre
senting the play is enormous, but Mr. 
Selman wishes to give his patrons a 
dramatic treat and will make his fare
well week one to be remembered, lienee 
no expense has been spared to make this 
the most magnificent production ever 
attempted by a stock company. He will 
appear as Rudolf the Fifth ami as Ru
dolf Rassendyl. A more beautiful 
Princess Fla via eon scarcely be imagin'

CYPRUS.
Fine Lecture by Prof. Myers in 

the Museum.

-ill give the public a little idea ol the I ed than Mies Rose Curry. That sterling
nagnitude of the organization.

No doubt this will be one of the 
greatest mnsical attractions Hamilton 
lias ever had, and the fact that Toronto | j 
is making arrangements to care for the 
largest audience of the season, should 
spar Hamiltonians up to the point of 
patronizing a musical event that will 
go down in history as one of the best 
the city has ever known.

“LENA RIVERS” TO-NIGHT.
Reulah Pointer's dramatization of 

Mary Holmes' novel, “Lena Rivers,” is 
the attraction a-t the Grand this after
noon and evening. The play is well 
known through the immense sale of the 
Jw«ok. A very capable company has the 
play in hand and an excellent perform
ance is assured.

'THE LAND OF NOD."
N«-xt Friday at the Grand the musi

cal comedy, “The !>and of Nod,” is said 
to be witty as to dialogue; its music is 
tfrat of the jingling “catchy” sort; its 
situations are original and extremely 
laughable: and its character creations 
are decidedly novel. The principal is 
“The Man in the Moon," who comes to 
earth and mingles with all sorbs <>f 
characters until he is attracted. With 
others, to “The I,and of Nod,” where- 
people who are only known in tales 
which are told of fairyland and in “Ara 
bian Nights'” conceptions are encoun
tered. Among these are “The Sand
man.’ “The King and Queen of Heart*.” 
“The Weatherman,” “The Welsh Rare
bit." “April Fool,” “The Telephone 
Man." and others so unusual and withal 
so interesting that the audience is tak
en from emotions of amazement to 
varying degrees of pleasure and jollity. 
The company which is presenting “The 
Land of Nod" numbers sixty people, 
made up of .comedians, vocalists and 
dancers, and includes a chorus of young 
women., who sing and dance well and do 
frequent changes of costume after the 
approved fashion. The sale of seats be
gins Wednesday morning.

XIII. BAND CONC ERT.
X splendid programmme is being ar

ranged for the opening of the 10-cent 
promenade band concerts in the new 
Armories next Thursday evening by 
the Thirteenth Regiment Band. That 
the concerts are sure to be as popular 
as ever was assured Good Friday even
ing, judging bv the large crowd and the 
enthusiastic applause which greeted 
each number on the programme. 

OTHER SHOWS COMING.
The Royal Italian Grand Opera Com

pany. which will play a return engage
ment at the Grand here next Monday, 
is to present Verdi’s musical romance of 
ancient Egypt, “Aida," by request. It 
is an opera seldom heard outside of 
New York or London. It is one which 
makes a great demand not only vocally, 
but from a scenic standpoint. The 
be«t artists in the organization will be 
heard in the opera.

“The Choir Singer." a play familiar to 
the patrons of the popular price drama, 
comes to the Grand next Saturday af
ternoon and evening. This is one of the 
best of this class of drama and has al
ways been well received here.

AT BENNETTS THEATRE.
There is always a rush to the thea

tres following the Lenten season and 
for those who flock to Bennett's this 
week the management 1ms provided en
tertainment that will thoroughly please 
the patrons. In the chief feature, Ber
nard!, the Protean wonder, theatregoers

I actor. Louis Bressen. has been especial 
I ly engaged for Col. Sa.pt, the dashing 

young actor. Frederick Camming1», will 
the Fritz Yon Tarlenheim. Robert 

Robson, remembered by all Savoy pat
rons, will appear again with the com
pany as the Mayor of Strealsau. Others 
in the ca«t are Albert Travernier; Geo. 
Walsh. Stuart Beel>e. Campbell Strat
ton. Frank Farrell. Douglas Dumbrille, 
Miss Helena Rapport. Miss Dorothy 
Thomas, Miss Mildred Herman. At the 
matinee to-morrow afternoon beautiful 
photographs nf Miss Rose Curry will be 
given. These will be very artistic and 
well worth having. Seats can he soeur-

“BVRRA PI "N DIT."’
The light opera, “Burra. Pundit-," which 

is Lo he given at tlie Grand on Wed
nesday night, April 14, under the direc
tion of Mr. ( Pereival Garratt, is one 
of the most thoroughly up-to-date pro
ductions which has come lnsforc the 
public for some time. Its subject deals 
principally with the evolution of sci
ence, and. in this age of wonderful chem
ical inventions, should appeal strongly 
to the intelligent public. The scheme is 
burlesque aaid is extremely funny. The 
music of the. “Burra Pundit” has.met 
with enthusiasm wherever it has been 
heard, and is said to excel in beauty 
any of the light operas which are at 
present on the road.

The Pundit himself is a great chemical 
genius, who is trying to find out the in
gredients of the human brain, and inci
dentally the road to happiness.

The scene opens in front of the Pun
dit's dwelling, where people from all 
parts of the country, of all classes and 
conditions, have thronged, out of cur
iosity to investigate the great man's 
work. The first to be experimented on 
is Also, the half-witted son of Mrs. Hall, 
the friend and would-be sweetheart of 
the Pundit. Alco’s first step along the 
scale of evolution is from a half-wit to a 
dude. Whereupon his benefactor re
marks: “It is only a step from an idiot 
to a dude, but it shows that all things 
arc possible.”

The scene of Act 11. is laid in the Pun
dit's drug shop and operating room, 
where he is supposed to change anyone’s 
brain at will. In this shop can be bought 
“soul essence,*’ “common sense,” “nerve 
repose,” in fact, any quality, which one 
would cure to possess, with the excep
tion of “happiness,” the secret of which 
i» still shrouded in mystery. However, 
after an amount of unpleasant persua
sion, the Pundit gives them all “futur
ity" to drink, tries to drink some him
self, spills all he has and gets left be
hind, as all great inventors do on their 
own inventions. The others in the mean
time sing themselves to slumberland to 
the beautiful music of the finale of Act 
11. In Act Ill. they have awakened in 
the region where they have reached an 
advanced state of development, Alco 
among the rest having evolved to per
fect manhood. Memory of the past has 
been taken from them by the Pundit as 
a possible solution to the problem of 
happiness, which, however, proves to be 
very unsatisfactory, and all are soon 
clamoring for the knowledge which has 
been left behind . Eventually an invita
tion arrives from Abdellah, of the planet 
Mars, for all to visit him. The Pundit 
has told them that “happiness,” al
though an abstract quantity, is said to 
be concentrated in Mars. Act III. is par
ticularly rich in beautiful scenic effects. 
The "Danse Par de Garlande” is a scene 
of exquisite beauty—a blend of graceful 
motion, graceful music and beautiful

A distinguished lecturer delighted a 
large audieence in the Museum, Public 
Library building, on Saturday evening, 
with an illustrated address on “Cyprus 
and the Prehistoric Age of the Mediter
ranean." No one knows that interest
ing country better than Prof. John Lin
ton Myers, M. A., F. S. A., of the Uni
versity of Liverpool, England, whose 
visit to Hamilton is part of his tour of 
several Canadian and American cities 
under the auspices of the Archaeological 
Institute of America, the Hamilton 
branch of which he spoke before Satur
day evening.

the Island of Cyprus is the only Brit
ish possession which has shared at all 
directly either in the civilization of the 
ancient east or in that of tlie Graeco- 
Roman age of the Mediterranean world. 
Situated as it is within sight of Asia 
Minor and of Syria, it naturally shares 
the climate and natural resources of 
these regions, and line at all times been 
an interested witness of the progress of 
mankind in the eastern Mediterranean 
basin; and occasionally also an active 
force in determining its cheracter.

Cyprus, said Prof. Myers, first became 
prominent in human history in the cen- 
times between 1500 and 1200 B. C., if 
the course of the struggle between the 
new and vigorous civilization of tlie 
Greek islands and Crete on the one hand 
and the older cultures of the Euphrates 
and the Nile—Babylonia and Egypt—-on 
the other. Cyprus at this early period 
had already a well-marked civilization 
of simple character, and was brought in
to direct relation with its neighbors 
through its great wealth of copper ores. 
These, in the days before the use of 
iron was understood, naturally made the 
island a desirable possession to Egypt 
and to the inhabitants of the islands 
in the Greek sea. Consequently Cyprus 
was extensively colonized by the adven
turers and traders of Crete and other 
parte of Greece, and became an import
ant. outpost of European influence 
against the east.

But in the centuries which followed 
1000 B. C.. the parts are found to be 
reversed; the Cretan civilization decay
ed and was broken up by successive in
vasions of comparatively barbarous peo
ples from the interior of Europe, bring
ing with them a new school of artistic 
design, new customs and habits and 
probably also the knowledge of the uses 
of iron. Cyprus, standing as it did, a 
little aside from the main track of these 
northern invasions, suffered less than 
Crete and the mainland, and seems to 
have kept alive much of the civilization 
which it had learned from its western 
colonists. But gradually Cyprus, too, 
fell under the influence of the neighbor
ing civilizations of Egypt and Assyria, 
and became for a while tlie ally and per
haps the dependency of the Phoenicians 
of Tyre and Sidon. Thus Cyprus passed 
into a fresh phase of its history, in 
which it appears as the outpost of tlie 
east against, the west.

Then, about 700 B. ('.. when Greek 
lands had already began to recover from 
the disorder and damage caused by the 
northern invaders, Cyprus was colonized 
from the west once.more and became 
eventually incorporated by the victories 
of Alexander tlie Great into a world 
which was essentially Greek.

I The lecture was illustrated by numer
ous lantern views of ancient works of 
art. some of which were discovered by 
the lecturer himself in the course of ex
cavations in Cyprus ami Crete.

In MacNab Street Presbyterian Church 
last evening Mr. John A. Paterson, K. 
C., .Toronto, gave an inspiring address 
on the great work being done by the 
Laymen's Missionary movement. If our 
Lord and Master were here to-day, he 
said, He would say ‘‘This is Easter Day, 
you are commemorating My resurrec
tion, have you true thankfulness in your 
hearts or is this a day for the mere mas
sing together of flowers? If it is I can 
do without Easter.” Do you remember 
what He said after the resurrection ? Go 
unto all the world and preach the gos
pel, and I shall be always with thee. I 
am the Son of God. I have gone to bat
tle, have you followed me?”

Ruskin says that one thousand men 
can speak, one hundred can think, and 
out of that great collection only one can 
see. He can see visions and has the 
strength of mind to understand them. 
On th" 15th of November, 1907, a 
strange assemblage met in the Sunday 
School of St. James Cathedral, Toronto. 
Among them were prominent men and 
men who were not prominent. Men who 
went to that meeting out of curiosity, 
left with a zeal and passion that was 
amazing. These men said that they 
would do alt they Coulçl to evangelize 
the world, and they have stayed in that 
spirit up to-day. It lias enflamed men's 
enthusiasm and stirred their lives. They 
have banded themselves into a great 
organization. Some pointed to them as 
fanatics. “You can't evangelize the 
world in a generation,” the cynics said. 
The next thing undertaken was a mis
sion tour across the continent. The}- car
ried the question, ‘‘Are you willing to 
do your part:-” Twenty-four cities ans
wered that they were. Then followed the 
idea of having a groat mission congress 
for Canada. It inaugurated a new 
thought and set on foot a new enter
prise. Four thousand men met in Massey 
Hall,last week—hard-headed men, but 
not hard-hearted. Their object was the 
evangelization of the world. No impos
sibilities, no ideal things were consider
ed, but, something within the grasp of 
possibility. The Laymen's Missionary
Movement wants the men with their
ability. It wants to take that power out 
of tlie office and put it in the rhurch. 
They are devising means by which that 
same power and that same aggressive
ness which they put into their business 
may be put into the church.
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PHYSICAL RESURRECTION.
In Unity Church last night the min

ister Rev. W. Delos Smith, spoke on 
“The Doctrine of Physical Resurrec
tion.” By this he said he meant, what is 
commonly understood by the popular 
mind when the credal expression, “I be
lieve in the resurrection of the body is 
used. The idea is. the resurrection of 
the identical body laid in the tomb.”

The doctrine of the resurrection of 
the body, he said, prevailed among the 
Jews before the truth of Christianity, 
also at the time of Jesus; as a matter of 
fart it formed part of the Messianic 

In rimth. «ml I will gire thee a <T<>« n hope. The J'hari«ee» .«penally believed

THE ARMY.
Early Tribulations in Hamilton— 

Message From Earl Grey.

In connection with the eightieth anni
versary of the birth of General Booth, 
head of the Salvation Army, a member 
of the local corps writes aa follows of the 
history of the movement in Hamilton;

On Oct. 15, 1882, Capt. and Mrs. Freer 
first opened Salvation Army quarters in 
this city. Their reception by the people 
generally was anything but cordial—in 
fact many of the young men, especially 
of the tougher element, took occasion to 
use the officers and all who dared to 
announce themselves as friends of the 
army as targets. But the disciples of 
the Cross persisted in spite of all dis
paragement. Had not their great Leader, 
whom theyr had sworn to love, honor and 
ol>ey, also suffered insult and the most 
shameful death possible at the hands 
of a mob?

The building used as a barracks at. 
that, time was situated on the corner of 
John and King streets. Later on the 
gun sheds at Ferguson avenue was used 
for a meeting place. The building was 
not. very stylish or pretentious; never
theless, many a drunkard found happi
ness and salvation at the penitent form, 
and went his way rejoicing. The words 
of the old promise. “Where two or three 
are gathered together in My name, there 
will T be in the midst of them,” was 
more than abundantly kept. In those 
da va it was quite in keeping with the 
spirit of the meeting ami surroundings 
in general for one to have a glory fit.

Two female officers, namely. Misses 
Mary Pilgrim and Nelly Kiser, succeeded 
the good captain and his wife, during 
whose officership a fife and drum band 
was formed. Considering the many 
troubles which the army drum has either 
caused or participated in. it would cer
tainly 1m> most interesting if the drum 
used in those good old days could speak. 
The drum and drummer were both badly 
used on more than one occasion. But 
even this cruel treatment was really a 
blessing in disguise. The numbers who 
lmd enrolled ns soldiers were so pitifully 
small, and encouragement was so en
tirely lacking, that citizens, many of the 
better class, began to admire the in
domitable pluck and courage of this mere 
handful of godly men and women. Ad 
miration gradually led to attendance at 
the meetings, and in a short time many 
converts were made. Thus was God and 
the work glorified through much trial 

ltd tribulation.
Contain Ludgate in due time succeeded 

the brave lassies above referred to. and 
mder his guidance much good was ac

complished. This officer also had many 
trials to contend with, having been ac

ted for parading the streets on at 
st one occasion. During his tenure of 

office a very good brass band was form- 
I. The playing of the good old gospel 
y inns cn used many a wanderer to heed 

the error nf his ways lieforo it was too 
late.

The officers who have since been In 
charge in this city ore Copt. Cooper and 
Lieut. Moore. Capt. Bertha Smith. Capt. 
Johnston. Capt. Gilroy. Capt. Ketch,Capt. 
Lnngt rr.

Notwithstanding the vigorous pevseru- 
.ion which the early members of the 
army suffered, year after year the move
ment continued to prosper, grow in num
bers and improve generally.

At the present time objection to this 
form of worship has almost entirely 
ceased, especially in the fair Province of 
hitavio. The clergy%nd press are never 

tired extolling its virtues.
The local celebration will he continued 

this evening, when a concert will tie given 
at the citadel.

Among the thousands of messages 
sent, to the general from all parts of the 
Christian world was one from Earl Grey. 
Governor-General, sept direct from Ot- 

i : “May continued health and hap
piness bless your eightjeth birthday, and 
nnble you to increase vour great record 

of good work accomplislied. There are 
many in Canada better and happier for 
your life’s work, and who have good 
reason to join me in the hope that, you 
may long l>e blessed with sufficient 
strength to put. new heart into thou-
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ALL HAMILTON BUYS

HOUSEFURNISHINGS
AT THIS STORE

i Yes, all thrifty housekeepers in this section of Ontario recog-1 
| nize Stanley Mills & Co. as headquarters for housefurnishings à 

and our weekly sales in these departments attract unusual at-F 
. tention. To-morrow’s list will be specially interesting. 1
I Curtain Stretchers $1.35 Set Sham Holders 50o Each *
I 2 dozen seta of the newest style Celebrated “Tarl>ox” Sham Holders,I 
Curtain Stretchers. Full sizes, 12 feet for either wood, brass or iron bede.F 

[ bv 6 feet, or ea,n be adjusted to any This style raises the shams straight!
size curtain. Each set fitted with up without creasing; very simple andS 

I strong iron hinges and non-rusting pine, nothing to get out of order. On sale 1 
Tuesday special................................ $1.35 Tuesday^ ... _■ .. • • 50c£

Pillow Slip» 20c Pair
Full size Pillow Slips, made of heavy* 

quality white cotton and nicely fin- i 
ished with deep hem, will wear andl 
launder splendidly. Special price fore
Tuesday........................................29c pair*

Cushion Forms 35c *
Well filled Cushion Forms, for sofa J 

cushions; some filled with feathers,! 
others with silk floss; all sizes fro-mj 
16 up to 26 inches equare, Tuesday .. « 

.. 36c each J

Japanese Matting 25o Yard
| 15 big rolls of this season’s Japanese
I Floor Matting, splendid assortment of 
neat designs and colorings. Reversible 

i quality and very suitable for bedroom 
i floor covering. Tuesday. . .. 25c yard 
| Stair Pads lOo Each

Regular size Stair Pads, all well 
^ made and well filled, curved front to 
| fit snugly over stair edge, Tuesday 
I ...........................................................  10c each

\ April Sale of Wall Papers 1
i Our immense stock of popular priced Wall Papers for thisl f sale has been most carefully selected from thousands of designs I
• submitted to us by both Canadian and American Wall Paper
• manufacturers and we are safe in saying that no finer assort-»
i ment of papers have ever been offered in this locality at such I 
F prices. F
e We would strongly urge housekeepers to make their Springe 
1 selections while this sale is going on. To-morrow we offer. 1 
J At Bo Roll At 15o Roll I
F 10 designs of real serviceable kitch- 3,000 rolls of excellent papers fort
• en or bedroom papers in floral or con- parlors and dining rooms, in bright* 
^ ventional patterns and in colorings of rich colorings uf 1)1 ue, green and grey, 1

finest gilt and glimmer finishes. J 
At 20 and 25o Roll 

Extra fine wall papers in floral,* 
stripe, conventional, oriental and tap-j 
estry effects, all rich, handsome color-1 
ingp, a very superior lot of papers. F

I red, green, blue and bnff.
At lOo Roll

i A full range of papers, suitable for

I halls, dining rooms and bedrooms, in 
pretty floral stripe and tapestry ef
fects, all excellent values.

WENTWORTH BAPTISTS.
In Wentworth Street Baptist Church 

yesterday. Mr. Maloney preached ser
mons which gripped the attention of 
the congregation, and held it from start, 
to finish. He selected for hi.s theme 
Revelations ii. 10. •‘Be thou faithful un-

of life.” The sermon was mostly to 
doubters and backsliders and he. said if 
proper methods were used and the Bible j 
read daily in the home there would he a 
stronger belief in Jesus Christ. The 
larger portion of the present day 
Christians acknowledge the part their 
parents took in bringing them closer to 
Christ. He said the greatest need of in
dustrial Canada is homes—homes where 
the Bible is read dailv and Jesus Christ 
is studied, as it adds a stimulus and 
gives assurance to those who study it. 
Mr. Maloney made a strong appeal to 
those who had not accepted Christ and 
backsliders to study the Bible more 
closely that they might see the wonder
ful truths it contains.

In the evening he selected as his text 
from Acts iv. 10, “Neither is there sal
vation in any other; for there is none 
other name under heaven given among 
men, whereby we must be saved.” lie 
said the point he wished to emphasize 
was that there is only one saving name. 
A Christian knows what has been done 
for him and what has been done for him 
can he done for others, and therefore 
it behooves the Christian to preach 
Christ the crucified as the saviour of 
men. The key for knowing this person
al redeeming power is the unquestioned 
obedience to him as Lord and Master.

During the week there will be two 
special meetings. To-night there will be 
a meeting of the B. Y. V. U. to hear 
the report of the delegate to the Strat
ford Convention and to-morrow night 
the delegate to the Laymen’s Conven
tion at Toronto will address the gath-

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A «impie and effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal value of Cresolene 

with the Booth; ng properties of slippery elm and lico
rice. Your druggist or from us, 10c in stamps. 
(Arma, Mum Co., Limited: Agents, Montreal. 401

in the resurrection of the body. This 
doctrine, as held in Chriatianiay, he 
said, is made to depend upon, or be 
proven by, the bodily resurrection of

But does historical evidence support 
the contention that Jesus rose from 
condition of death, with the same body 
that was placed in the tomb? he 
asked. lie did not think so. Our know 
ledge of Jesus as a historical character 
rests almost entirely with the book of 
Mark. Paul’s writings are earlier, but 
he tells little of Jesus as a historical 
character, and Paul.'s evidence for sup
port of tha physical resurrection of 
Jesus is farfetched, being merely hear
say statements of a very improbable na
ture. The traditional sources of the writ
ings of Matthew and Luke depend large
ly on the writings of Mark, being later 
than Mark’s with embellishments. In 
concluding the lecture he said a week 
from next Sunday night he would sub
mit a summary of the evidence under 
the head of "Juses, After the Crucifix
ion.” He said, however, that we must 
not confuse the resurrection of the body 
with “The Immortality of the Soul 
our Easter hope.

Next Sunday night Rabbi Friclander, 
of the Reformed Jewish Synagogue, will 
preach.

April Sale of Kitchen Wares
' ~ Heavy Wire Carpet Beaters .. 10c |

Plain l'in Watering Cans 25 and 35c ]
Carved Wood Bread Boards

••• ..............................................35 and ."V:
Electro Polish G oths, for glas*, sil

ver or brass. if)e
Cotton Dish Mops .. .5, 8 and 15c 
Heavy Tin D s'- Pans, extra deep,

strong wire handles ..............25c each
Gilmore Yeget ib'e or Lemon (Iv.itvv •

1................................ ............................. 10c
Olive Oil Droppei>......................
(’lean Cut Jel y Cake Tins . . ]0c
■Japanned Spice Boxes ...f»5. 50c

I Wire Soap or Fruit Strainers, com
plete with mashers. .Me

Child's Bathtub, japanned ...$1.75 
, Folding Lundi Boxes, tin or canvas

I Wire Sink Strainers......... 25c
Sink Shovels, with rubber ...........5c
Wire Sink or Pot Brushes.. 15c
Wire Dish Drainers, extra hea

Japanned Watering Cans 35 and 50c O 
Crystal Wash Boards, extra fine 40c à 
Rest Cotton Clothes Lines 20 and 25c Ë 
Japanned Bread Boxes, extra heavy, F

regularly 85e, for.............................. 59c ^
Granite Tea Kettles, No. 7 .. 75c k
Painted Bird Cages.................... 85c M
Bird Baths...................................... 10c F
Tin Measuring Spoons............... 15c *
Tm Gem Pans, 6 on sheet ... 15c Y
Granite Jelly Moulds............  25c J
Victor Flour Sifters, 1-quart .size 15c F
Straw Cliffs............................... 7c pair ^
Wooden Table Mats ... .. .6 for 50c M 
Housemaids’ Canvas Gloves .. 15c â
Cocoa Door Mats....................... 85e. m
3-plv Wooden Chair Seats lOe. ewh I 
Brass Turks.............................. 5c pkg. *^ » ire man Drainers, ext.ra heavy *2oc nvass locks .................................^

/ Stanley Mills & Co. Limited (

NIMBLE-FINGERED TYPISTS.

Toronto Girl Wins Prize in Contest at 
Providence.

Providence, R. I., April 10. — A 
typewriting contest, announced to be 
for the world's championship, ended 
to-night, the twelfth annual conven
tion of the Eastern Commercial Teach
ers’ Association. The championship was 
retained by Miss Rose L. Fritz, of New 
York, whose average was 86 29-30 words 

minute. L. H. Cumbea, of New York, 
finished second with 77 5-12.

In the school championship type
writing contest, the winner was Miss 
Mande Linker, Springfield, Mass., with 
an average of 54.3. Miss Corinne Bour
don, of Toronto, Ont., was second with 
64.2.

NO WOMAN MAY ENTER.

Washington Law Bars Them From 
Places Where Liquor is Sold.

Spakane, Wash., April 10.— After 
June 1 no woman can legally enter 
any saloon in this State. The new 
criminal code makes it a misdemeanor 
for the owner or employee r>f ‘‘any 
drinking saloon or music hall where in
toxicating liquors are sold” to “know
ingly permit to enter such saloon or sell 
or give any intoxicating liquors to any 
female person.” The same rule applies 
to any common drunkard or any person 
in an intoxicated condition, or any felon.

Low Riles For Settlers
To certain points in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta each Tuesday during April. Full 
information and tickets from any Grand 
Trunk agent.

Mount Etna was again in active erup
tion this morning, the crater belching 
great clouds of smoke ami cinders. The 
cinders descended in a fiery hail upon 
the mountain side. The inhabitants fear 
another destructive eruption.

JUVENILE TEMPLARS.
Tlie regular weekly meeting of Inter

national Juvenile Temple, I. O. G. T., 
was held in the C. O. O. F. hall on Sat
urday afternoon, and was very well at
tended. The genial superintendent, I 
D B. Smith, presided, and assisted by 
Miss Vera Patterson, Chief Templar, ad
mitted one candidate into regular mem
bership. Parlor games were indulged in 
by the young folks. A short programme 
was also presented as follows:

Piano solo Miss Nellie Morisen ; reci
tation, Marjorie Lyle; humorous song, 
Miss Nellie Green; piano solo, Marietta 
Horning; recitation, T. B. W. Mac- 
naughton, G. Mars; recitation, Frank 
Cramp, Mrs. A. H. Lyle was accompan
ist. Next Saturday afternoon the pro
gramme will be of a sacred character, 
and will be in the hands of Mrs. C. A. 
Hardy. A special quarterly summons 
meeting of the juvenile executive will 
also be held next Saturday at 5 o’clock 
to arrange next quarter's campaign

’PHONED WITHOUT WIRES.

Remarkable Experiments at Paris En
tirely Successful.

Paris, April 11.—The remarkable 
wireless telephone experiments this 
afternoon between Paris and Melun, a 
distance of thirty miles, were a com
plete success. The radio telephonic trans
mitting and receiving apparatus used 
was of an entirely new model, invented 
by Lieutenants Colin and Jeance, of the 
French navy. Lieut. Colin was stationed 
at the Eiffel Tower, and Lieut. Jeance, 
with H. Picard, Minister of Marine, at 
Melun. Newspaper representatives listen
ed to the conversation at the premises 
of the Radio Telgrapliic Manufacturing 
Company on Boulevard Grennelle. A 
headpiece fits completely over the head, 
shutting out all the noise of the out
side world. One could hear with great 
distinctness the conversation between the 
Eiffel Tower, a few hundred yards away, 
and Melun, thirty miles distant.

Mr. E. Strachan Cox, the Toronto 
stock broker, is confined to his home 
at 8 Wellesley street, suffering from a 
stroke of paralysis. Mr. Cox early on 
Friday morning had a slight hemorrhage 
of the brain, and this was followed by 
partial fwralysia.

87,89,91,93, 95 Ashley St.

When you can buy good 
bread, why should you go 
to the trouble of baking. 

When the Quality of

Mother’s Breod Tnis is the Genuine*
has been proved to be the | H S IS t O H Q 6 tt i R Q

best, why should you not ^15label on:everij
___ loaf of Bread.

EXA/IIMO am. EWING,
Sole M’ r r. HAM.UTXLN;

try it.

Shel- 
Alice Townson,

TROLLEY ST.
Easter Results at This Progressive 

Suburban SchooL
TLe following « tiio Hat of .uccessfnl puplla 

at tlie Easter examinations at Trolley Street 

School. In order of melt:
Senior Fourth—Beesto Dunn, George Awrey, 

Helena Owen. Mabel Mclntoeb. May Bous- 
tield. Mabel Thurston, Constance Morns, 
Clarence Bouafleld. Jamie Tomlinson. Eva 

Wlleon, Jack Clifton.
junior Kourth-Fred Morgan. Douglas Tyr

rell. Lloyd Van Duaen. Bruce Awrey. Letter 
Nlbiock. Ruby Bonnallle, Hazel Pohnson, 
Ethel McCaskiU, Douglas Allan, Harry Cope.

Senior Third—Fletcher Waldron, Mary Har- 
rigeu. Mabel Freeburne, Maime Boyd, Lloyd 
McGregor. Alda VanMere. Willie Kellley, 
Grace Gage. Ralph Johnson. Gordon H«g»n.

Junior Third—Bennie Dudgeon, Dorothy 
Allan. Winnie Pratt, Dorothy Lewington. 
Eddie Orton. Marjorie Hewisb, HarveyBut- 
tenbain. Tom Hyland. Earnest Dunn, 
don Hyland. Mary Austin 
Hubert Hanson. Maud Itandell.

Senior Second—John Dunn, Walter Turner, 
Rav Henderaon. Oswald Gage. Harry Rogers, 
Hazel Cope. Joshua Reid. Grace Hagel. Elsie 
Cope. Arthur Pratt, Ola Kerr. Albert Leather, 
Connie Harvey. Ethel Kearney.

Second-Ltlian Turner. Donald Reid. Keith 
Waldron. Charlie Newberry, Francis Dud
geon Hazel Robbins, WDhehnlno Simpson, 
Ruby Lottrldge, John Gibbine. Reggie Thomp
son. Wilfrid Townson, Clarence Lewis, Harry 
Reid. Esther McDonough. Roy Hudson, Wal
ter Wilson. Marjorie Allan. Alfie Barr. Ab
sent. Harold Coote. Daley Dadawell.

Part II—Belle Henderson. Gracie Lewie, El
sie Murray. Edgar Hanson. Arthur Peacock. 
Philip Kerney. Doris Scott, Polly Boyd. Ger
tie Coote. Erneet Jarrold. Edgar Mortimer. 
Myrtle Dunn. Edna Hyland. Arlelgh Randall. 
Stella Cope. Cyril Bellback. Ethel Marshall. 
Kathleen Jennings. Absent, Burness Cope. 
Joey Matthews.

Par-, one A-Frank Newberry. Willie Hen- 
dersou. Arthur Wray. Charlie Hurt. Jeanette 
Kerr. Rueeelll Wray. Nellie Randell. Percy 
Mortimer. John McDonough. Clara Hag le.

Part One B—Raymond Bellblck, Ernest 
Peacock. Daniel Reid. Frank Young. Mary 
Jennings. Murray Lottrldge. Lillie Beckett, 
pbyiiis McGregor, Vernon Buttenham. Alex-

Mcro. Adam Kroslok, Jordon Hunt, May
Morgan, Marie Fleet.

Glatis One C— Francis Murray. Pansy Ban- 
nLetcr. Dolly Martin. Freddie Overall. Violet 
Orton. Beatrice Atkinson, Myrtle Dadawell, 
Emma Turner, Marion Lottrldge.

EMERALD STREET CHURCH.
Delightful Easter services were held 

yesterday. The church was beautifully 
decorated with flowers, while canary 
birds were to be seen in all directions, 
and they sang as if the whole service 
depended upon their special efforts. In 
the morning the pastor, Dr. XX illiamson, 
preached from the words, “Come see 
the place where the Lord lay." In the 
evening a song service was held. The 
choir rendered most excellent music. At 
night they were assisted by Miss Lizzie 
Findlay, who sang with fine effect "An
gels Ever Bright and Fair." The church 
was crowded with earnest worshippers, 
who entered most heartily into the ser
vice of song.

NOVELIST’S FUNERAL.
Sorrento, April 12.—The funeral of F. 

Marion Crawford, the novelist, who died 
here, April 9th, was held to-day. The 
ceremony was exceedingly simple. The 
little town of Santc Agnello was filled 
with well-known persons from Rome, 
Naples, Capri, Sorrento and Florence, 
who had come to pay a last tribute to 
the memory of the dead author.

The public buildings of Sorrento, as 
well as many private houses, displayed 
flags at half mast.

OA.BTOHIA..
v=« Be Kind Yu Haw Always B—“

Signature t

Napoleon Laroche, who is charged 
with the manslaughter of another mem
ber of the Hull Stay-Out-Late Club, was 
on Saturday commmitted for trial for 
causing the death of Amedeê Sylvestre.

Acting on the advice of Mr. C. Mit
chell, civil engineer of Toronto, the 
Prince Albert Council will proceed with 
the development of a million-dollar by-

______________________ dro electric plant on the Saskatchewan
andcr Boyd, jacquelin Atkinson, Marion Van there.
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NIAGARA RIVER 
CHOKED UP.
Fewer Plant Entirely Out 

of Bueiness.

Great Damage Dene to the Gorge 
Railway track and Poles.

Electrical Development Company 
Goes to Its Rival’s Aid.

Niagara Falls, April 11.— Extending 
from tbe foot of the Falls down to 
Ni»*Bira-on-the-ljake an expanse of ice 
owr twelve miles long lies stationary 
in the Niagara River. This vast field is 
broken only at the Whirlpool Rapids. 
The water in the mver is from thirty - 
five to forty feet above the ordinary 
level, and from Queeoston to Lake On
tario the glacial formation is still rising. 
From the bend in the river at Foster’s 
Flats almost to Lewiston, a distance of 
six miles, the tracks of the Gorge Rail
road are buried under twenty to thirty 
feet of ice, end all the poles and equip
ment are broken down. The lower rapid, 
which ordinarily rivals in turbulence the 
waters of the Whirlpool Rapid, is to-day 
a turgid stream, winding its way slowly 
through vast cavities ot ioe. The condi
tion of affains has no precedent. Since 
Friday every industrial plant that de
pends on electricity for motive power 
has been closed down, and the whole 
city is in darkness. Early on Saturday 
morning the water at the foot of the 
Falls roee forty feet above the normal 
level, flooding the power house of the 
Ontario Power Company and the hy
draulic plant below the bank. Conditions 
became so bad at the Ontario Power 
house that all the machinery was stop 
|#d. The water and ioe broke through 
the windows and dx>ors. which are built 
thirty-five feet above the normal level, 
and flooded the power house to a 
depth of nearly twenty feet. Ice is piled 
fifty feet high in front of the power

AN OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
The following statement given by the 

Ontario Power Company covers I lie sit
uation so far as they arc concerned ; the 
other power companies are still work
ing:

"The unprecedented accumulation of 
ioe below the Falls, extending for nearly 
nine miles to Lewiston, caused the water 
to rise about lorty feet above normal. 
The maximum record of high water in 
the past is about- twenty-eight feet above 
normal. The power house is designed 
with its windows about seven feet above 
the highest known height of water. 1 a\st 
night, however, the water exceeded this 
previous record by about twelve feet, and 
the water and k-e [mured through the 
windows and south door of the power 
house at once, causing a stoppage of the 
machinery.

“Temporary connection is being made, 
through the. courtesy ot the Electrical 
Development Company, with their works, 
and the steam reserve plants at Roches
ter, Syracuse. West Seneca and else
where are being used to supply a por
tion of the load in the State of New 
York.

“The intention is to supply the public 
service corporations first, such a* rail
roads and lighting companies, and after 
warde the manufacturers and private 
Users. No permanent damage is done 
to the power house or its machinery. As 
soon as the water has been pumped out 
of the power house it will only 1m- noces 
»ary to dry and clean the machinery 
before resuming full operations. The 
money loos is extremely small, but the 
inconvenance to the customers is, of 
«-ourse, serious. A recurrence of the 
accident is impossible, as the windows 
will be built up solid to a height of any 
possible rise of water in the future." 

MAII) OF THE MIST.
During the rise of the water the Maid 

of the Mist was tipped off it- In-rth and 
the landing washed away. It is stated 
that considerable damage has lioen done 
to the abutments of the upper steel arch 
Widge, but the officials of the Interna
tional railway say they are intact.

Conditions are far worse lower down 
the river. The Gorge Railway for six 
miles is buried in ice, and in pla<*es is 
said to be broken away. The damage to 
this road will amount to $200,000, it is 
thought, for. though the extent cannot 
ât present be determined, it is not con
ceivable that- the roadbed can have 
withstood the battering of gigantic ice 
floes it lias been subjected to. For a 
length of five miles a new road mav have 
to be built.

A HOTEL THREATENED.
The boiler house and lownr structures 

of the Cornell House at Lewiston have 
been carried away, and the Cornell 
House itself is threatened; already the 
ice is about the supports of the build
ing and a slight rise will bring it tup 
pling into the water. A large peach 
orchard between Qneenston and the lake 
has been submerged and torn awav. and 
at Niagara on-the Lake t|„. ,|«>ek nml 
pump house- at the M. < . R. -tation 
were shifted. The bathing houses at 
the Queens Royal and all the small 
piers have been swept away, and eum 
mer houses on the shore have been 
crumpled up by the devastating ice grip. 
The residents along the lower river are 
watching it with an anxious eye. Then- 
are expensive shipping facilities and 
costly docks which may 1m- swept away 
in a minute.

NATURE, NOT DYNAMITE.
Experts looked over the situation yes

terday, with a view to employing dvna- 
niite to break the ice up. The party in
cluded a number of engineers from the 
power companies. It was decided that 
dynamite would have little effect, and 
that nature must be allowed to take its 
course. The suu reaches the gorge only 
for a few hours in the day, and has hut 
little effect on the ice that ordinarily 
accumulates there. Jf the ice does not 
break away in a day or two a desperate 
effort will he made to break it up with 
» powerful explosive. And it is not the 
voiee of the pessimist that says condi
tions may yet be worse. About the 
Falls, extending nearly to Buffalo, the 
river is packed with millions of tons of 
ice. If the ice jam does not break away 
at the mouth of the river liefore this 
mase comes rushing over the Falls the 
ice will pile up higher and higher; it 
cannot find an outlet under the present 
jam. Only a change in the wind and 
warmer weather will ward off the dan
gers which threaten valuable property 
along both banks of the Niagara 
River.

TORONTO'S POWER SAFE.
Mr. Harry Synies, of the Electrical 

Development Company, stated to-night 
that the plant was in no danger from 
t*e rising water in Niagara River, and 
that any interruption of transmission of

power to Toronto by their line could not 
occur under any circumstances. Mr. 
Symes said the water in the river would 
have to rise to the level of the Falls 
before it could in any way interfere 
with their production of power, and that 
in no instance had Toronto been in dan
ger of having its supply of electricity 
from the Electrical Development Com
pany cut off.

Mr. Byrnes added that the Electrical 
Development Company was supplying 
the Ontario Power Company with 25,000 
horse power electric energy and that his 
company was the only one able to do 
this in the present emergency. It would 
continue this until the Ontario Power 
Company could supply power.

About twenty thousand people came 
to the Falls to-day to look at the un
usual conditions prevailing in the Niag
ara River. The International Railway 
ran a fifteen-minute service to Lewiston. 
Hundreds of people walked on the ice 
formation in the river at Lewiston, and 
many crossed over from shore to shore.

Tin- blue, flowing stream of summer 
is a white, still stream of winter. All 
the way from the Whirlpool to Lake 
Ontario a glistening mass of snow and 
ice crowds either shore. It is a wonder 
ful color scheme, as it bursts upon the 
view from Queenston Heights, a mighty 
water artery suddenly turned to a seem
ing white death, its frozen contents, 
crushed and high-piled in paroxysms of 
forced movement. Bits of white snow 
lie upon the liordering trees, catching 
the eye with their purity, and then the 
brown earth, the blue woods and the 
distant, lake line, many-shaded as the 
sky itself.

ON THE LOWER RIVER.
A sight, of the lower river in its grip 

of frost is a sight indeed. Niagara is 
a capricious waterway, ever surprising 
the oldest inhabitant with its vagaries, 
but on this 1909 Easter nature is ex
hibiting a new- and terrible illustration 
of her power. A great ice bridge 
stretches from the feet of the falls to 
the lower suspension bridge, with only 
a bit, of open water here and there re
vealing the under rush of the impetuous 
stream. In front of the American fall 
the gigantic mounds of frost overlook 
a long and narrow placed pool; the vent 
of the tunnel under the upper bridge 
forces a way through the ice. hut every
where else the great hummocks arc piled 
high, showing the agony of arrested 
motion in their contorted masses and 
serrated ridges.

The lower rapids have also succeeded 
in maintaining an open path, the mad
dened waters being turned into a soupy- 
thickness by the crumbling of ice floes, 
but at the Whirlpool the ice has won 
over the waters, and with its winning 
has entered upon its destructive work.

Scarce a. man-made structure is to 
be seen along the l>anks of the lower 
river. For two miles the Gorge Rail
way is buried many feel deep. Here a 
trolley pole is staggering in an angle of 
helplessness, there its top protrnres 
above the mountain of hummocks as if 
a walking cane lwd l>een placed therein, 
but for the most of the way poles and 
wires are buried as deeply as the road> 
bed.
ON FOOT ACROSS THE NIAGARA.

In the narrowest river space be
tween Niagara Glen and the Devil's 
Bridge, where in summer the water 
is heaped high in mid-etream, there 
is to-day a high-backed spine of ice, 
and men may cross with comparative 
safety, until the mass, regulated by 
some tmsetm Jaw of force, resumes it* 
journey, and when that happens it 
were well that man leave nature to 
solve her own difficulty.

Poor old Queenstown is dockless and 
wharf less, with many feet of water 
and ice on her timbers. Lewiston 
has been similarly treated, even to 
the overturning of boathouses and 
shone structures of every kind. And 
this is the tale that will probably bn 
told all along the stream to the *lak» 
itself when this winter invasion shall 
have passed.

XX hen will it pass? It would seem 
as if nature herself would have a 
litanie task before her, for no human 
calculation can estimate the countless 
billion tons of ice squeezed in the 
ten miles of canyon. Mighty will be 
the movement required to disintegrate 
the solid mass, but in the meantime 
Niagara is ice-gripped as rarely, if

TORONTO ALL RIGHT.
Toronto, April 12.—There seemed 

grave grounds in Toronto on Saturday 
morning for fear that the Electrical De
velopment Company’s plant above the 
Falls might share the fate of the 
Ontario Power Company. Mr. .1. J. 
Wright, manager of the Toronto Elec
tric Light Company, evidently thought 
so, and ordered that the old steam 
power [liant of the company should be 
revived and kept in readiness in case 
the Niagara dynamos should fail them.

However, Mr. W. B. Boyd, chief engin
eer of the Electrical Development Com
pany, went to the Falls and reported 
that unless an abnormal ice jam took 
place above the Falls their plant was 
safe. He thought it would take two 
weeks after the jam breaks and the 
water goes down for the Ontario Power 
Company to get into shape.

Mr. K. ,1. Fleming, manager of the 
Toronto Railway Company and the 
Electrical Development Company, 
said that the station and machinery 
of tin- Development Company were 
safe because of their position above the 
Falls. Most of their machines were 
too high for the water to reach them.

Mr. A. Lobb, sol for the
II vdro-Elect ric Powvi Commission,
said that this event have no
effect on t he Beck power by-law

1 he oecurr
avoidable. and the reply to
critics was that for tl rev and a half
vm vs the Ontario 1 Company
had been ha lulling forty t housnnd
horsepower a dnv and that they had
never had a claim laid aga n-t them
for lack of pnwnv._

The body of Helena Modjeaka, the 
actress, who died at Bay City, near Ixis 
Angeles, has been brought to that city, 
accompanied by her husband, Count Bo- 
zenta. and her son, Ralph Modjeaka. It 
will he placed in a vault there, where 
it will remain until it is taken to its 
final resting place in Cracow, Poland.
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FOR WARSHIPS 
AND AIRSHIPS.

Great Britain Still Agitated by 
Question ef Defence.

Beresford Hu Refaeed Nineteen 
lnrititiena to Parliament.

Suggestion That London Build a 
Derigible Balloon.

London, April 11.—(Globe)—Easter 
has brought a lull in the storm that has 
beaten around the head of the British 
Government over its alleged incapability 
to safeguard Britain's supremacy at sea, 
and the attacked and the attackers alike 
are making holiday as if there had never 
been a ripple on the surface of their 
complacency. The naval agitators, how
ever, mean to return to the charge af
ter the recess with redoubled vigor, and 
the Imperial Maritime League is pre
paring to make a campaign throughout 
the country which, in the words of the 
circular just issued, will “induce the 
nation to fling out the Government 
which betrayed it, for so only can Brit
ain be saved."

The Liberals affect to regard these 
threats with serenity, for they consider 
that the naval agitation lost its most 
dangerous aspect when it was pressed 
into service by the Unionist party. This 
in a great measure is a correct diagno
sis of the political situation, more es
pecially as it is becoming universally 
understood that Mr. Asquite, the Pre
mier. and his colleagues will take no 
chances of being left behind in the race 
for naval supremacy and will lay down 
within the year the four extra Dread
noughts which were in the “conditional" 
ships of Mr. McKenna’s programme.

BERESFORD HIDING HI8 HAND.
Some of the extremists in the naval 

agitation, however, have gone so far as 
to damage the cause they have at heart. 
For instance, Carlyon Bellairs, M. P-, 
supported by a number of other politi
cians. called upon the Premier to insti
tute au inquiry into “the scope and ef
fect of the changes introduced into the 
navy during the last forty years.’’ This 
is a direct challenge to the system in
augurated by Sir John Fisher.

For once the Imperialist Daily Mail 
is found in agreement with the Liberal 
Westminster Gazette, which says: “So 
long as this agitation is confined to 
politicians and conducted ou political 
grounds it will do no harm to the navy, 
but the moment it is enlarged to in 
elude the Admiralty and administrators 
it will at once threaten mischief to the 
discipline and efficiency of the ser-

Î4ord Charles Beresford, who holds 
more trump cards in this naval political 
game than any other man in England, 
meanwhile refuses to disclose his hand. 
He has received no less than nineteen 
invitations to stand for Parliament, but 
has issued a statement saying that he is 
accepting none at present.

THE AIRSHIP SCARE.
The patriotic ferment has been taken 

advantage of by those who hold that 
Britain does not take her proper place 
in the contest for the supremacy of the 
air. The reply given by Mr. Haldane, 
the Secretary of State for War. in the 
Commons last week to the question re
specting the progress made by the War 
Office in the matter of airship building 
and experiments was not considered sat
isfactory. It developed during the de
bate that the French Government pro
posed to have five stations for dirigible 
balloons, and that in Germany six mili
tary balloons had been built and more 
were reported building. Then the fact 
that the Zeppelin airship on iU last 
round of voyages was in exclusive charge 
of military officers, who conducted it 
through the manoeuvres with remark
able precision, showed that in Germany 
at least there is a serious intention ot 
employing the balloon in. military oper
ations in any future war. and the fur
ther fact, that secrecy was enjoined by 
the military authorities regarding the 
details of the experimental voyages add
ed significance.

MEN OF JUMPY” NERVES.
This was enough to start an aerial 

scare in England among those whose 
nerves are “jumpy," to use the word 
employed, by David Lloyd-George to L. 
J. Maxse, when the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer returned the cheque for £200 
which the editor of the National Review 
had sent as a contribution toward build
ing Dreadnoughts.

At once a meeting was held at the 
Mansion House under the auspices of 
the Aerial League of the British Em
pire, which is described as “a non-politi
cal organization to secure and maintain 
lor the empire the same supremacy in 
the air as it now enjoys on the sea." 
Some speakers at the meeting recogniz
ed that England had a lot of ground to 
make up before she could lay any claim 
to supremacy in the air, but the Lord 
Mayor contributed a note of optimism 
by remarking tliat some of the greatest 
movements ever seen had had their ori
gin in the city of London. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR AN AIRSHIP.
One and the only suggestion at all 

practical made at the Mansion House 
meeting was that the city of Londoqi 
should subscribe funds for the construc
tion of a dirigible balloon and present 
it when completed to the nation. This 
idea is to be developed by the Aerial 
League of the British Empire into a 
national subscription. The officials ot 
the league profess their ability to raise 
£20,000 or £30,000 with which to Wfild 
the airship.

Lord Northcliffe offers a prize of £1,- 
000 for the first aeroplane flight of one 
mile a machine entirely of British in
vention and construction.

CONSTRUCTION CAMPS.

Alleged That Conditions Are Worse 
Than Slavery.

Winnipeg, April 11—A charge of man
slaughter is likely to be preferred 
against the foreman of the Northern 
Construction Company’s camp at Kash- 
abowie, as he is alleged to have caused 
the death of a man named George Sav- 
elle by ordering him to leave the camp 
while sick and destitute. Information haa 
been laid by two former employees of 
the camp, named G. McNab and G. 
Neith, who have engaged A. E. Cole 
as solicitor. Mr. Cole says the condition 
of affairs in many of the camps, as re
vealed by the stories of the men, indi
cates something worse than slavery.

Brakeman Charles J. Reade was sen
tenced to three months in jail at Co- 
bourg for criminal earelessness in con
nection with the Sandbank wreck, and 
Section Foreman Bajston was acquit- 
ted.

VESSELS HELD UP. GO FOR YOUR LETTERS
Eegiieers and AuiituU Desert 

Two Big Freighters.

Fort William, Ont., April 11.— 
Some idea of the growing seriousness 
of the marine situation with regard 
to the refusal of all classes of union 
labor on the lakes to accept the “open 
shop" policy laid down by thg Lake 
Carriers’ Association is obtained in 
the practical holding up of two big 
freighters at Fort William yesterday 
by the desertion of the entire corps 
of engineers and their assistants with
in a few hours of the time the boats 
were due to sail.

The steamers are the Sir Thomas 
Bhaughnessy and Charles O. Jenkins, 
both under the management of C. O. 
Jenkins, of Cleveland. Some days ago 
they were fully manned and provisioned 
for a fifteen days’ trip, the engineers 
and other members of the crew being 
secured, it is alleged, under the belief 
that the boats had been withdrawn from 
the Lake Carriers' Association. When 
Chief Engineer Ora Stewart ’and Wm. 
Tierney enquired about contracts, they 
were assured that none would be pre
sented for them to sign. All arrange
ments were therefore made to leave 
Fort William yesterday for Buffalo.

At noon a report reached the engin
eers that they were to be discharged 
when the vessels reached Buffalo. This 
knowledge soon reached the remainder 
of the crew, and they lost no lime in 
following the engineers’ example and 
quitting thei* jobs.

Vague Pains Point 
to Rheumatism.

There ie no disease more sneaking, 
treacherous and insidious than rheuma
tism,—to-day you’re well—to-morrow 
perhaps in bed. The pain raav settle 
in your back, arms, legs, thigh bones, 
knees, fingers—not even the heart is ex-

NEBVILINE is the cure— a few vig
orous rubbings with this trusty lini
ment proves what wonderful healing 
powers a good medicine oan possess. 
Deep into the aching tendons and mus
cles, right through the bones and ein- 
ewe goes the penetrating, pain-destroy
ing properties of Nerviline. Failure is 
impossible—Nerviline always cures 
rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia and 
lumbago—in fact there is not an ache 
or a pain that a liniment should cure 
that won’t yield quickly to Nerviline.

Don’t hesitate to try “Nerviline”— 
it has restored thousands of despairing, 
broken-down men and women, has as
tounded physiciane with its rapid cures, 
and in your case, as in others just as 
bad, NERVILINE will afire quickly. 
Refuse substitutes — use “Nerviline” 
only. Large 25c bottles. Sold by all 
dealers.

IN GREAT DEMAND.
Beresford Wanted as Member by 

Nineteen Constituencies.

London, April 11.—W. T. Stead, 
who recently came out as a strong 
advocate of a big Dreadnought build
ing programme, declares that Admiral 
Beresford does not support that policy 
and that he is opposed to laying down 
eight Dreadnoughts during the current 
year. On the other hand, it is declared 
that Lord Charles says that eight are 
insufficient. The popular sailor himself, 
who has already been invited by 
nineteen constituencies to represent 
them in the House of Commons, keeps 
silent, although doubtless his views have 
lieen given freely and forcibly to the 
Government.

It would seem that there is consid
erable difference of opinion among 
naval officers as to whether a naval 
battle in the future will do|>end most 
on Dreadnoughts or torpedo boats 
and submarines. An expert has given 
an opinion that torpedo boats will go 
first into action and quite possibly will 
be able to deal with Dreadnoughts, at
tacking before the Dreadnoughts with 
which they are acting come on the scene.

TIED TO LAMP POST.
Dever Father Left HU Little Child 

Outiide Saloon.

New York, April 11.—A cable des
patch to The Sun from London, says: 
The new children's act proved a great 
boon yesterday to the tea places at 
the popular holiday resorte. Parents 
being unable legally to take their chil
dren into the barrooms had tea with 
them instead. Inquiries at many tea 
shops did not reveal a single instance of 
the children being left alone there while 
their parents visited the bars.

Dover, however, had the sight the 
other day of a little child tied to a 
lamppost ousidc a barroom. It caused 
a crowd to gather and the police made 
inquiries. They found the child’s 
father drinking within the bar. As 
lie was unable to take his child with 
him he had adopted this method of 
preventing the youngster from striv
ing-

JOAN OF ARC STATUE REMOVED.

Precautions After Violent Demons*»a- 
tion by Paris Students.

Paris, April 11.—Following an order 
issued by Minister of Public Instruction 
Doumergue, the equestrian statue of 
Joan of Arc by Paul Dubois, that has 
stood in the Louvre for fifteen years, 
was removed secretly and is now install
ed in the Pant-heon. Significance at
taches to this act on account of the 
recent violent demonstrations of Roy
alist students at the Sorbonne against 
Prof. Thalamus, the author of a book 
alleging that the history of Joan of Arc 
is largely mythical.

The new Waverley Road Baptist 
Church, Toronto, has been dedicated.

OFFICIAL LIST OF THOSE UN- 
CLAIMED IN HAMILTON.

List of unclaimed letters lying in the 
Hamilton Post-Office received previous 
to the Dth April, 1909 :

Ames, C. W.. (2).

Bam ford, T.
Barridge, Miss Louisa Ann.
Bailie, H.
Berbrick, Frank.
Becker, Henry C'hae.
Bertram, H.
Bethune, Mr.
Higgar, L.
Burwell, Fred.
Brown, E. Tuyler.
Byers, Mrs. John.

Carroll, Michael.
Campbell, James.
Carlyle, L.
Carroll. Miss Nellie.
Cake, Mrs. T.
Campbell, Manuel.
Childs, Wm.
Climie, A.
Clarke, W. B.
Cloncy, W. C.
Corcoran, Chas.
Cooper, Reginald, W.
Cozens, Prof. Geo.
Cook, Letitia.
Cooper, Mrs. L. E.
Cuthbertson, D. G.
Delemore, Dr.
De Miller. Mrs. May, 125 Rebecca »t. 
Dixon. Miss Minnie 
Duel, XV.
Downing, John 
Donovan, M. E.
Draper, Arthur H.

Eddy, J.
Elder, Miss Clara

Farmer, H. F.
Fisher, XVilmer 
Forrest, Mrs. A. J.
Free bourne, H.

Gardiner, Robt. M.
Gardner, Robt. E.
Graham, Henry.

Harvey, C. E.
Ha/ries, H. XX7.
Holliday, \Y. R.
Henderson. J. S.
Hill. XV. A.
Holand. J. B.
Holt. XV. ( .
Holden, Henry 
Hobbs .Arthur 
Hunt. Thos.
Hudson, L. L.

Johnston, R. C.
Johnson, 11. S.
Jones, Geo.
Janniaon, John

Keller, Xelteon

Lambert, C. H.
I.ee, Mrs. Marc 
Lewis, Chas. E.

McCauley, Ge0.
McCalhim, A. F.
McCarthy. Mrs. Geo.
Macartie, H.
McGee. Mary 
McGrath, XVm. J.
McGhie, (\ G.
Me Keen, Mr.
McKenzie, .James 
McKinney, R. J.
McNulty, xv. E.
McNulty, Miss X'era 
McNabb, F. XX'.
McXVilliam, James 
Martin, John 
Marshall, I). R.
Marshall, John XX*. (2)
Marshall, John 
Meekin, Mrs. XVm.
Muoao. Lou.
Miller, Mrs. H.

Mitchell, Florence

Nnlles, Miss Olivia 
Newcombe, T.

Overs, J. E.

Pettit, Mrs. A. (reg.)
Peters, Miss Gertie.

Pi I key, J. B„ 257 Bay it. (7)

Rayner, H. T.
Richards, Josephine A.
Roger, Mrs. Bertha 
Robertson. Blain 
Robinson, Margaret 
Russell, Fred 
Ryan, XV. F.

Saunders. Jas 
Scott, S. T.
Simpson, F. D.
Simpson. Emma F. C.
Smiley, James 
Smale, J. N.
•Solly, C., XX’hitfield are.
Smith, A.
Smith, J. TT. B.
Smith, Nelson 
Smith, XV.
Swartz, Jessie 
Symens. Mrs. T.

Tait. Alexander.
Taylor, Mrs. XV. J.
Thompson, Miss Dora.

Upthegrove. Mrs. Eva M.

X'aber. J.
X'ercoe, Mrs.
X'en. Riethdorf, Mrs. Fred E.

Wallace, XX". 11.
Walsh, Pte. James A.
XValton. F.
XValdovf. Mrs.
XX'ells, Mrs. Louisa.
XVishart. Dr. John.
XX7oixl. Mr*. Robt.
Wright, M-*. A na.
Wright, Mr., St. Barnard's Cricket 

Club.

Young, H. R.

Arthur Harris Tailoring Co.
Harris Electro Tailoring Co.
Graham & Unsworth.
Neale & French.

Total assets of over thirty million 
dollars are entrusted to the custody 
of the Bank of Hamilton.

Your Savings Account Solicited.

HEAD OFFICE—KING AND JAMES STS.
Barton St. Branch. Deering Branch.
East End Branch. West End Branch.

87,89,91,93,95 Ashley St

MOTHER’S
BREAD

it the most nourishing, rich 
and wholesome bread that 
can be made.

Ewingÿ;.
Personal Attention and Saper- A. M. E Wl N O. 

vision given to all orders HAMILTON^

This is t
Insist on getting 
this label on every
Loaf of Bread.

SHREDDED
The Economical Food—is More Nutritious 

than Meat or E(jjjs—and Costs Less.
-simply heat in oven, pour hot milk over it ajid salt 

Sold by all grocers, 13c. a carton ; two for 25c

WHEAT
The Paper on Which “The Times' 

is Made by the

-•*.1
#

is Printed #

Riordon Paper Mills, u :
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines #

■They also make building paper and are the f
LARGEST MAKERS OE SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA J

Head office, Mark Fisher Building, Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

NATIONAL

Act gently on the Liver, 
producing a healthy, 
active motion of the 
bowels. 25 eta. a box. 
Dealers everywhere.

Dept. Al, National Drug & Chemical Co.. Toronto

LET US REASON TOGETHER.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir. —In a letter expressing surprise 
at certain statements made by one of 
our city preachers regarding the meth
ods of the higher critics, the writer says, 
"No informed person would deny that 
reason haa its rights, or that the Bible 
should be subjected to the scrutiny of 
reason; truth has nothing to fear from 
the closest examination; the scripture 
bills us ‘prove all things,’ and all things 
includes the scripture itself, so that 
criticism lias scriptural warrant." From 
this position as a basis, he further asks. 
"Who shall limit us to one method of 
interpretation? XVhat school has infal
lible warrant here to dictate how we 
must interpret under pain of heresy or

Surely there are few subjects more 
worthy of our serious consideration 
than that which is involved in the above 
statements and questions, and therefore 
it is. sir. that 1 ask your kindly consid
eration for space.

Inasmuch as the faculty for reasoning 
is God's crowning gift to His creature 
man. for the express purpose that he 
might commune with, and thus In- con 
joined by reciprocal love manifested by 
willing obedience to the commandments 
ui his Maker, God’s gracious wisdom is 
nowhere more clearly evidenced than 111 
the nature .-rod contents of His hnlv 
word, which is a revelation of the divine 
mind for our guidance and ultimate sal 
vat ion. In the sacred scriptures the 
1-ord has. a> it were, staked out the 
1-ath of life, lie has also placed a signal 
m warning upon the wide gate and the 
broad way that leads to Jest ruction. 
Having done so, God invites us to reason 
with H5m upon these matters. But, 
how? that’s the vitally important ques
tion; how? Shall we, as multitudes at 
the present day are doing, shall we 
foolishly persist in reasoning accord
ing to our natural ideas, and thus make 
the word of God prove itself to lie to 
us a saviour of death unto death, or, 
shall we submit ourselves in our reason
ing to be dictated to, and thus limited 
in our method ol scripture interpreta
tion to the spirit mil lines laid dow n by 
Christ Himself, and by His personally 
chosen apostles. 1- not their teaching 
upon this all important point clearly 
and unequivocally stated, Christ said, 
and by His word continues to say to all 
who have ears to hear. “It is the spirit 
that quickeneth, the flesh (that is the 
literal covering) profiteth nothing. The 
words that 1 speak unto you, they are 
spirit, and they are life." Glorifying in 
his apostleship. Paul says. "We are 
made able ministers of the spirit, not 
<»f the letter, for the letter killeth.” 
Hire. then, we find the infallible and 
indisputable warrant for the only meth
od of scripture interpretation that will 
truly conduce to spiritual life and en
lightenment, as contrasted with the

above method. The issue between the 
new theology, based on the higher cri- 
ticism. and the old theology, based on 
the letter of scripture and faith in its 
veibnl inerranev is square enough. A 
fierce war has raged for years in ortho- 
dux camps, and tin* end is not yet in 
sight. But while the combatants have 
a real antagonism in their theories of 
the nature and authority of scripture, 
from the new church point of view it ia 
clearly seen that their differences and 
exploitations and innovations are en
tirely on the same plane of literalism 
and naturalism. It matters not whether 
criticism is concerned with the literal 
ti xt in itself or the history and tfir- 
routidings and influences affecting the 
text. In either case it is simply a 
contention about the external form ra-u 
ther than the internal substance, the 
natural husk ami not the spiritual ker
nel. fn other words, neither the higher 
critics nor the lower critics seem to 
have the first glimmer of 
satisfactory insight respecting the 
essence of a word of God, 
The simple truth is that there van be 
no Word of God at all for man unless 
there is a mode of speech which, while 
it comes to the finite hearing ear in ap
prehensible form, must go back without 
break successively to the mouth of God 
or the infinite speaker. It. is not the 
form of writing, or mode of expression, 
whether spiritual or natural, that makes 
a mes-age a word of God. but the fact 
that inmostlv and connectedly it is 
spoken hv Cod. or i* inherently divine 
truth. 'I'he word was in the beginning 
with Cod. and was Cod. The word is 
forever established in Heaven. This is 
ill-* pith and core of the doctrine of di
vine relevât ion.

Speaking of lib understanding 0/ tlifc 
Scriptures, and of his qualifications as a 
teacher thereof. Paul says; “Now we 
have received, not the spirit of the 
world, but the spirit which is of God, 
that wc might know the things that 
are freely given us of God, which things 
also we speak not in the world which 
man’s wisdom t.cachet"n, but which the 
Holy Ghost tcacheth. comparing spir
itual things vith spiritual. But the nat
ural man receiveth not the things of the 
Spirit of God. for they are spiritually 
discerned." Paul living a spiritually 
minded man. discerned the spiritual na
ture of the Divine word. He thus proved 
all things of the Scriptures as he tells 
ie. by comparing spiritual things with 
spiritual. XXhat a pity it is that his 
method of dealing with the word is so 
signally overlooked by the multitudes 
of self-sufficient .Scripture exegetes of 
our times. The adoption of Paul’s 
method of interpretation would relegate 
the Scripture- and matters of Christian 
failli to their distinctly spiritual plane. 
While the scientist explored the things 
of the natural kingdom, and thus we 
would have enlightenment and concord, 
instead of humiliating contention.
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A Great Style Exposition of Suits, Coats,

Dresses and Skirts
A magnificent department is at your service this season and a stock 

in proportion. Such a variety; it's practically endless. There's a simple 
gentility about our styl. which distinguishes them far above the over
trimmed elaborate garments that may be seen elsewhere—a modera
tion which makes our garments all the more exclusive, giving them 
the refinement appreciated by gentlewomen of taste. Our standard 
of quality calls for the closest inspection. We absolutely bar all 
goods that are merely cheap. We aim for true worth rather than show, 
and for such garments come here. To-day we only give you a mere 
outline of prices but your early inspection is invited.

Tailored Suits, latest styles at $15.00, $18.00, $20.00 to $35.00.
Fawn Plain and Stripe Covert Coats, $5.00, $6.50 $7.00 to $12.00.
Imported Silk Wraps and Cloaks at $19.00, $20.00, $25.00 to $50.00.
Outing and Motor Coats, all colors at $9.00, $12.00, $13.50 't $23.
Children's and Misses’ Coats, all styles, at $1.75, $2, $2.60 to $7.50.
Beautiful Colored Mull Princess Dresses at $7.60, $8.50, $10 to $20.
Lingerie Net and Silk Blouses at $1.00, $1.25, $1.39 to $15.00.
Tailored Separate Dress Skirts at $5.00, $5.50, $6.00 to $20.00.

Make Appointments With Our Dressmakers for 
Making Your Spring and Summer Garments
We have one of the. largest made-to-order sections of any store in the 

city. Five separate departments, each under a thoroughly competent head, 
advising you as to style and fabrics for the new apparel. Their experience is 
to your advantage. Come and consult them. We make to order Tailored 
Suits. Reception or Afternoon Gowns, Dresses, Separate Dress Skirts, Silk and 
Wash Fabric Blouses, children’s wear and all kinds of flannelette and cotton 
garments. Of course, style and fit are guaranteed, and moderate prices have 
made these departments popular. Enquire about it in any department, but 
place your orders at once.

Gentlemen’s Shirts Made-to-Order
Gentlemen who find difficulty in getting satisfaction in ready-to- 

wear shirts, try our special made to order department, where we guarantee 
to please you in every particular. This spring’s new materials are now 
in. and choosing early means better selections. Enquire at the men’s Fur
nishing section.

FINCH BROS., 29 and 31 King St. W.

BRITISH EDITOR
DENIES THAT HE WAS PAID 

AGENT OF MONEY INTERESTS.

That Famous Interview—Was Anxious
to Give Government’s Side for the
Benefit of the Readers of the Fin
ancial Times.

Mr. W. R. Lawson, of the Financial 
Times. London, England, writes to the 
editor of the Toronto Mail anti Empire 
as follows:

‘‘Sir,—I have received copies of the 
Toronto Mail aud Empire and the Fin
ancial Post containing rrj>orts of Sir 
dames Whtiney’s speech to the East 
Toronto Conservatives, in which, re
ferring to his dispute with the Ontario 
Electrical Development Company, he

"For two or three months past, liter
ary mid financial fakirs in Ontario and 
in London, England, who were paid 
agents, have l>een doing their worst to 
injure the credit and standing of the 
people of Ontario and the Government. 
Men were sent out from London loaded 
with falsehoods which was dissemin
ated here."

"Sir Henrv Pellatt, in his reply to 
the above effusion, mentions me as the 
author of ‘able articles in the Financial 
limes, clearly pointing out the evil ef
fect#» of the Government’s policy.’ 1 
may assume, therefore, that Sir James 
intended to include me a living ‘the liter
ary and financial fakirs.’ against whom
h .....................
way- the credit of Ontario. Fortunate
ly for me I am much better known to 
the business men of Toronto than I ap
pear to he to the politicuuis. For a 
quarter of a century I have lw>en in the 
habit of visiting (irnada every three or 
four years, and last year’s visit was 
made in the usual course. It had no 
reference whatever to the Ontario 
Electrical Development Company or to 
Toronto more than to any other part 
of the Dominion.

OYLY GENERAL KNOWLEDGE.
"Before starting I had only a general 

knowledge of the trouble between the 
Ontario Government and the Company, 
and the latest I had heard about it was 
Sir James Whitnev’s own statement in 
the Standard of Empire la-st August, 
"That the whole matter would adjuat it
self to the satisfaction of everybody on 
his ret uni to Canada.’ Even as regards 
the bond», which are all that Ixmdon is 
concerned about, I was perfectly neu
tral. I had no personal interest in 
them, and had never spoken about them 
to anyone concerned in the issue. No 
one had asked me to do anything in the 
matter or even to make any enquiry. 
What I did was purely and simply on 
behalf of the pajier I represented, the 
Financial Times.

"1 had been fully three months in 
(.anada and the States liefore I lx'gan 
work in Toronto, ami during the week 
1 spent, there a dozen different subjects 
engaged my attention. The Electric 
Development affair was to me a mere 
incident among many. Recalling Sir 
Janies Whitney’a promise of three 

‘ months before, that the whole matt ter 
would adjust itself to the satisfaction 
of everybody on his return to Canada, I 
I enquired in all innocence if the ad
justment had taken place. For full in
formation I was referred to the secre
tary of the Development Company. Mr. 
McCrae. And here, I beg to thank him 
for the great pains he took to explain 
the company’s side of the case. Having 
got that I did what every fair-minded 
journalist would have done in the cir
cumstances. went to Parliament House 
to hear the Government case.

SAW PRIME MINISTER.
“In the absence from town of the 

Finance Minister, Sir James Whitney 
himself gave me an interview All I 
van say about it is that it was the most 
extraordinary interview I ever had with 
a public man in any country in the 
world. He had evidently made up his 
mind beforehand that 1 was an emis
sary of the enemy, or, as he graciously 
put it at the Riverdale Rink, one of the 
‘men sent out from England loaded 
with falsehoods.* Our conversation end
ed abruptly, and eut of regard to my 
many friends in Toronto I let it J*ass as 
* thing best forgotten. But it evident
ly rankles in Sir James' mind and has 
an explosive effect on his vocabulary.

"It may, however, interest him to 
learn that long before lie was thought 
of as Premier of Ontario the mail whom 
he calls a ‘paid awn’ and elegantly de
scribes as ‘ loaded g|> with lies,’ was 
known both in Lonttaa and Toronto as

one of the friendliest critics of Cana
dian, ami especially Ontario, finance. 
The late Mayor Clarke might have told 
him some interesting facts in that con
nection. So also could Ivord Mount- 
Stephen. Sir William Van Horne, and 
-Mr. E. B. Osler. 1 think it wax in the 
year 1891 that Mr. Clarke, with charac
teristic warmth, showed his gratitude 
for services rendered to him in the 
floating of Toronto loans by entertain
ing me as a guest of the city and in
viting the principal business men to 
meet, me at lunch.

“The ‘municipalization’ fever must be 
very hot indeed in Ontorio when a re
sponsible English journalist cannot say 
a word on Ix'hnlf of innocent and injur
ed lxmdholders without being villified 
by the Prime Minister of the Province 
as a ‘paid agent’ and a man ‘loaded up 
with lies.’ So far as 1 am concerned, 
Sir James’ volcanic gifts are being 
wasted."

SELUNG TO INDIANS.
CORNWALL HOTELKEEPER PAYS 

TWO FINES OF $100 AND $50.

Other Charge Against Him Dropped 
When He Threatens to Prosecute 
Informers for Buying Liquor for 
the Redmen.

Cornwall, April 11.— J. A. Robert
son and 0. A. Ramsay, two officials of 
the Indian Department at Ottawa, have 
been in Cornwall for the past couple of 
weeks, collecting evidence against the 
keepers of local hotels, and the result of 
the visit has been that one hotelman was 
charged with selling liquor to Indians. 
The case came before Police Magistrate. 
Danis on Saturday when the proprietor 
of the hotel in question was arraigned 
on several separate charges.

Two were disposed of, in one of which 
the hotelman was fined $100, and the 
other $50, with costs in each case. Other 
charges were laid at the hotelman’e 
door for violation of the Indian act, but 
it was shown in the evidence that the 
officials had themselves violated the act 
by treating Indians.

Mr. Gogo, the lawyer for the defence, 
threatened to enter au action against 
them, but a compromise was reachbd be
tween the parties, whereby the defence 
agreed to defer proceedings if the pro
secution would drop the - remaining 
charges.

This seemed to satisfy the officials, 
and the case came to a rather abrupt 
ending.

AN0THER~ELECTI0N.
An Attempt te Break the Newfound

land Deadlock.

Montreal, April 11.—A despatch from 
St. John's, Newfoundland, says that a 
gazette extraordinary has just been is
sued announcing that the Governor, Sir 
William MacGregor, has taken the ad
vice of Sir Edward Morris and has 
granted a dissolution. The election takes 
place on May 8th. The dissolution is the 
direct result of the election held last 
November, in which each party sécured 
eighteen seats. Sir Robert. Bond found 
it impossible to carry on the government 
and resigned. Sir Edward Morris was 
called upon to form a Ministry, but 
the deadlock was as powerful against 
him as it had been against the other

Sir William MacGregor strenuously 
opposed a dissolution, and, it is report
ed, summoned Mr. Greene, who was Pre
mier for a few weeks in 1905, and urged 
him to for n a coalition. Failing this, he 
asked Sir James Winter, who was Prem
ier from 1897 to 1900, to form a Govern
ment. Sir James declined, and there was 
nothing left but a dissolution.

S00 WATER POWER.
Result of Mr. Ayleswerth’s Visit to 

Washington.

Ottawa, April 11.—Hun. A. B. Ayle<- 
worth has returned to Ottawa, after a 
brief visit in Washington, where lie 
went to discuss the rider placed upon 
the waterways treaty by the United 
States Senate. The rider is rat Iter in
definite, but appears to exempt the 
United States from the prousions of 

is defending—in his own p t'eu liar | the original treaty for an equal restric
tion upon Canada ami the United 
States in respect to the diverting of 
water at the Son for power purposes. 
It was to obtain an official interpreta
tion of this rider that Mr. Aylesworth 
went to Washington. While there he 
had conferences with the Secretary for 
War. Mr. Dickenson, and with the late 
Secretary of State, Senator Elihu Root.

It is learned that Mr. Aylesworth was 
given to understand that to protect 
navigation and to control all the power 
development at the Soo the United 
States proposes to acquire the absolute 
title to all the property along the 
rapids on t!«e American side, and for 
this purpose a bill was put through 
Congress at the last sittting authoriy.ing 
the Government to acquire this pro
perty by expropriation, and a million 
dollars was voted to be expcndexl for 
this purpose. The administration of 
this fund is under Mr. Dickinson, and 
he proposes to acquire the property at

With the jurisdiction over the Soo 
power taken from the State of Michigan 
and placed in the hands of the United 
States Government the situation as re
gards the Soo is much simplified. A 
statement will be laid lx*fore the Gov
ernment here by Mr. Aylesworth. and 
Canada will then decide whether or not 
it will give approval to the treaty with 
the Soo rider.

EASTER AT 
ST. MARY’S.

The Festival Celebrated Here 
With Pomp and Ceremony.

Special Services in All Catholic 
Churches of the City.

honey Spoke at Cathedral.

L Tweedside
"Ni

J
Rov. ti. H. Sark.tssit.ii. c-’ if aibroaR., peach

ed here on ti un-ctay morn lu».
M-let Mary joeliu aud Mr. Henry Jones 

Bull, ot this pi*»*, were gucally married on 
Wedc.eedey, Maron 31st, at the Methodist par- 
•oiNiKe. Tapleytown. Their many friends lu 
thi* aud adjoining neri*hwrhools wUsh them 
a ham» and itirotpervue life. They wll-l live 
in Tweedislde.

Miss Clara Al-thouee celled ou Mrs. Harvey 
Hiidrc-iii oue day this week.

The attendance at dwroli on Sunday morn
ing wes good considering tihe condition of t/he

Bishop Dowling and Dean Ma- 3 T,^
with Mr. and Mrs. David Fleming.

Mr. FWxeher Brand, of Vinemount. agent 
fvv Betrwell-Hoxie Wire fences, put up a 
piece of fence for Mr. David Fleming on
1 MrUastewar<. Han. lies started to work for 

Mi. Win. Tweed.#*.
Mr>. Cancer Jacobs is still confined to her 

hornv.
Mis* Mary Watt upcnl Monday afternoon 

will. Mr*. Erne*: Her,.fold.
Severe.) irom this neighborhood took in the 

Stanley Milks exclusion.
Mr. aud Mra. E inner Hildreth attended 

church here on Funda» morning and during 
tlu- service their horse got kicking aud kick
ed Use!' loose from the uuggy breaking the 
eliiK.e tree. Forum».', sly the horte was 
caught before It got away.

Mrs. David Fleming visited ai Mrs. W H. 
Webbers. Hamilton, on Monday.

Miss Gladys Webber has been very 111 with 
whooping cough.

A few from this piece mended Mr. Fred 
PflckiwmVs mile on Tueedexy.

The h-igii wind uu Wednesday did consider
able damage in this nelghborhool. A sued 
on the farm, tenanted by Mr Wm. Brant. 
w"3 blown d-cr-v 1

STRUCK ON HEAD.
Montreil Jury Lionel lies Teacher 

From Death Which Fallowed.

Montreal, April 11.—The coroner 
held an inquest on Saturday afternoon 
on the remains of a lad named Gabriel 
Picot te, 8 years old. s»on of Dr. Pi cotte, 
whose death, it was claimed, resulted 
front a blow given by the brother at 
one of the Marist Brothers, schools, in 
this city. It was shown that the bov 
had been struck over the head with 
a wooden pointer and that ho was af 
terwards attacked by tuberculosis* from 
which he recently died. The jury exon
erated the teacher, but recommended 
that teachers should not use such forms 
of punishment.

ARE YOUR FEET
CALLOUSED?

Easy to remove lumps by applying 
Putnam’s Corn and Wart Extractor. 
This purely vegetable remedy acts pain
lessly and is guaranteed. Insist on “Put 
namV’ only.

Isaac Fraser, forty four years old. of 
New \ ork city a Pullman car porter, 
was found lying dead in his car at the 
Union Siation. Toronto, on Friday. Ap
parently he had assisted his passengers 
to alight and had then gone back into 
the sleeper, where he collapsed Irom 
heart disease.

M0RRISE HELD.
Charged With Murdering Hii 

Brother and Firing Shack.

Milestone, Sa.sk.. April 11.—The In
quest following the. death of Charles 
Morris#-, whose charred remains were 
found in the ruins of his shack on 
a homestead south of here last Tues
day morning, indicate that he was 
foully murdered, and the crime is likely 
to be laid at the door of his brother, 
Ernest. The fire did not quite obliterate 

H traces of the murder, as the skull 
f the dead man told n tale. It had 

l>een crushed by a blow.
Ernest Morrise was a most unsatisfac

tory witness* at the inquest, hia evi
dence revealing peculiar financial trans
actions with his dead brother. He ad
mitted having sold a team of horses 
belonging to Charles, and having re
tained the prowl'ds. The dead man had 
depended upon being able to secure 
money by mortgaging these horses to 
obtain --eed grain for his claim. It is 
assumed by the police that this may 
have led to a quarrel in the lonely 
hack on Monday night, as Ernest had 

his trunk packed prédira tory to leaving 
for the south in a somewhat hasty 
manner when detained by the police.

The post-mortem revealed the fact 
that the man had been dead liefore he 
fire touched his body. Ernest has been 
placed under arrest, charged with mur
der and arson.

WRECK ON ERIE.
No Trace Yet of the Ten Milling 

Men.

Detroit, April 11.—Only additional 
bits of wreckage which washed 
ashore to-day bear mute evidence of 
the fate which befell the seven mem- 
Ix-rs of the crew and the three pass
engers of the fishing tug George A. 
Floss, which foundered in la»t Wcd- 
nesdeay’s storm. .So far the waters of 
l^ake Eric have refused to give up 
any of the bodies of the men, who 
now are believed to have perished. 
Only small parts of the tug have been 
carried upon the beach by the sen. 
The shore east of here was patrolled 
for nearly one hundred miles to-day, 
but the search was unavailing. The 
wives and children of the missing men 
are frantic with grief. Most of them 
have given up all hoj>e.

Mariner» say it may be several days 
before the bodies of the men are 
washed ashore. Some believe the men 
were carried down with the lx>at and 
caught, so that their bodies may 
never be recovered. The exact scene 
of the disaster may never be known.

ITOHIA.
a The Kind You Haw Always Bougm

The festival of the resurrection of 
Christ from the dead was celebrated in 
the Catholic churches of the city yester
day with impressive pomp and ceremony. 
The altars a blaze of splendor with beau
tiful flowers and myriad lights, pries Us 
in vestments of gold, the organs swelling 
the notes of joyous Easter music, and 
church bells pealing out a salutation to 
Christianity’s great festival, all these 
were iu striking contrast with the 
mournful services which marked the last 
week of the Lenten season.

Christinas and Easter are the two 
most joyous feasts of the ecclesiastical 
calendar. Yesterday’s festival, coming 
as it dots in the springtime, when all 
nature seems to be in.sympathy’with it, 
reflects this spirit in the flowers that 1 
deck the altar and the gayer touches of 
color in the clothes of the people who 
attend the services.

The music iu the Catholic churches 
was decidedly better than last Easter, 
as the problem of male choirs is being 
gradually solved, aud choruses of men 
and boys have become better trained 
to sing the strictly devotional music, 
which has supplanted the more florid 
compositions sometimes prevalent, when 
women were permitted to sing in the 
choirs.

His Ixirdship Bishop Dowling, agisted 
by the clergy of the cathedral staff, 
was the celebrant of the high mass at 
8t. Mary’s. The altar was magnificent 
with beautiful lilies and brilliant illu
mination. During the service the clus
ters of soft green lights that adorn the 
ceiling were turned on, and displayed the
i . • i- i I______ .. ..il-i.v.»lmI"

yy InB MHO lull flare Always B

' Æyÿfâzëîê
To Elect Two Prelates.

Winnipeg, Man., April 11.—A meeting 
of the House of Bishops of the Province 
of Rupert's Land, Church of England, 
will be held at 10 o’clock on Wednes
day morning. The object of the meet
ing is to elect a bishop for the Diocese 
of Moosonee in place of Bishop Holmes, 
who recently resigned, and also a bishop 
for the Diocese of Athabasca.

A special last night from Put-in-Bay, 
Ohio, says : With the washing ashore to
day of the cabin af th tug George Floss 
it is practically certain that tne boat 
went down in Wednesday’s gale, with 
the loss of it crew of seven men and 
three passengers.

Mr. Allan Gassets. K. C., of Toronto, 
died at the age of 62, after an illness of 
severs! mouths.

Vinemount

beautiful decorations in striking relief.
At the close of the service His Lord- 

ship administered the apostolic benedic
tion. Before doing so he referred to the 
festival which was being observed. Af
ter sketching the events in connection 
with Christ’s resurrection from the dead 
he declared that this was the foundation 
of faith, and that without it. as St. Paul 
had said, faith would be dead. This 
great proof of Christ’s divinity enkin
dled faith and hope in the human breast, 
and showed that the Saviour who hyF 
raised Himself from the dead would* 
raise llis followers. His Lordship defer
red to how Thomas, after ainsi had 
risen, was doubtful, and was not con
vinced until lie had touched the sacred 

ournls. Uatholic-s, he reminded them, 
ere obliged to believe not only i if God, 

but in >11 His revelations. It was edi
fying, His Ivordship said, to know that 
there had been « spiritual resurrection 
during the Lenten season, and to know 
that many souls had been raised from 
the grave of sin.

On behalf of the clergy and congrega
tion Dean Mahoney, rector of the cathe
dral, expressed their pleasure in having 
His Lordship present to celebrate the

In the other Catholic churches refer- 
lce was made in the sermons to the 

great festival, and the same impressive 
services held.

ADVICE TO GIRLS.
Diet and Blouses Share Attention 

With Dreadnoughts.

London, April 11.—Notwithstanding 
the exacting labor necessitated bv the 
new territorial army scheme, and the 
ftorts to satisfy the demands caused 

by the production of “An English
man’s Home." the War Office has 
found time to investigate the question 
of proper diet for its girl “typists." 
The War Office claims that the sick 
leave taken by girls compares unfavor
ably with that taken by men. It de
clares there can be no levelling up of 
the sexes ar regards remuneration until 
the girls have learned to consider their 
health.

At the same time the War Office 
has sent a circular to all its girl em
ployees warning them against excessive 
ten drinking, especially between meals 
and with their lunch. It enjoins them 
to wear warm clothing, and points out 
that abort sleeves and transparent lace 
fronts are dangerous traps without ade
quate safeguard.

In regard to food, it recommends 
potatoes, cereals, fruits and vegetables 
in preference to meats, as these will 
make the girls better able to resist 
colds, influenza and headaches.

ACCUSED 0F THEFT.
A G. T. P. Snb-Contncter it Ar

retted in Montreal.

Montreal, April 11.— Omcr John 
Dubois, who is wanted on a charge of 
the theft of S 10,000 from farmers aud 
laborers along the rout of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific iu New Brunswick, aud 
for whom the police have been looking 
for since last December, was arrested by 
two detectives from Chief Carpenter’s 
staff and lodged in jail here on Satur
day. Later on he was brought up to po
lice headquarters at the City Hall aud 
identified. He admitted his identity, but 
stoutly denied that he was guilty of any 
misappropriation of funds.

Dubois was a sub-contractor on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. Last December 
he left Fredericton owing, it is al
leged, local merchants and storekeepers 
and farmers along the construction liue 
about $.10,000 in all. The specific charge 
under which he is now held here is that 
of forging the name of the firm of Mc
Coy aud Wilford to a cheque of $896. 
Major Massey, the manager of the Bank 
of Montreal, at Fredericton, through 
whose hands the cheque passed, sent 
McCoy here immediately to see if he 
could identify Dubois, whom he had em
ployed previously.

Dubois is a Belgian, who came to Can
ada some time last summer. The Bank 
of Montreal, McCoy and Wilford, and 
the different merchants in New Bruns
wick intend to take actions against him.

The storm which passed over this part 
of the country on Wednesday played 
havoc with things in general. The large 
windmill of J. W. Harper was blown 
down. There was also much damage 
done to the barn. Many chimneys and 
smaller buildings were also wrecked.

The Pinecrest Literary Society finished 
its meetings in a very pleasing manner. 
On Tuesday evening a banquet was giv
en to the members in the Institute Hall, 
at Ktonev Creek. About ninety guests sat 
down at 8.30, after which a toast list 
was submitted. “The King." “The Dom
inion" and “Provincial Parliaments" 
were honored. The municipal govern
ment was not forgotten. Mr. Hugh Bel
tran and F. Felker responded ably. The 
ladies also came in for no small consid
eration. Mr. Arthur Glover and Mr. 
James Bertram spoke of the many good 
qualities of the ladies. There were other 
toasts to the number of about thirty, 
which kept the people until midnight, 
after which the gathering broke up, all 
voting Pincreet one of the best societies 
in this part of the country.

The young daughter of Mr. aud Mrs. 
L. Harrington has been suffering from 
an acute attack of grip.r FisherviMe

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Held, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed. Held and Miss Clara Culp left on 
Thursday to spend the Easter holidays 
with friends.

Mrs. Jacob Benner, who. owing to 
undergoing a serions operation in the 
hospital at Hamilton, had been absent 
from her home for several weeks, re
turned on Wednesday.

The gale that blew on Wednesday did 
considerable damage in these parts. 
Buildings were unroofed, windmills 
blown down, windows blown in, and 
fences down. It was the hardest blow 
here for many years.

The next meeting of the women’s 
branch of the Farmers’ Institute will he 
held in the Town Hall on Thursday, 
April 22.

The council of the County of Haldi- 
mand has decided to erect a House ot 
Refuge near Dunnville. A very large 
part of the people sav that the money 
pxepnded for that purpose -could be 
used to much 1 witter advantage by ap
plying it to build good roads, as the few 
indigents are well taken care of without 
an expensive institution.

York

Emma Goldman, leader of the Anarch
ist» in America, and her husband, Jacob 
Kersner, have been deprived of their 
citizenship in the United States.

House
SHOPPING PLACS"
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Swiss curtains: Two bargains 
$3.98, value $5 $4.88, value $6

WO of the greatest values we ever offered. Hundreds of 
pairs—all fresh, new and beautiful. Plain or pretty 

filled centres—beautiful borders in either ease. Scores of 
effective, lacy patterns : white or ivory. Full large sizes.
A very extraordinary special purchase. On sale to-morrow.

Rich Arabian Point curtains
$9.88. value $12.50 $8.25, value $10.50
$10.50, value $15 $17.50, value $23
Only from one to four pairs left of each pattern. but all 

fresh, new and lovely. Exquisitely beautiful effects, in 
handmade laee worked on strong French nets. Paris, ecru 
and ivory shades, in a variety of different effects, includ
ing Renaissance, Italian Point. (Tuny Laee. Point Venise, 
etc.

$1.25 lace curtains 98c pair
Neat and pretty Nottingham Curtains direct from the 

great mills of Nottingham. England. A special purchase of 
several hundred pairs enables us to sell these attractive $1.25 
Curtains at 98c a pair. * Neat floral, sprig and conventional 
patterns with nice borders. Made to wear and Qftf* 
wash well ; good size. Value $1.25, for............... '91*

-THOMAS C. WATKINS

Brass and white enamel beds 
A great underprice sale

NEW Bedsteads in a wonderful sale—beauties in all 
brass, elegant sorts in brass and white enamel com

binations. serviceable kinds in all white enamel. A great 
variety of very handsome designs is already for your 
choosing. And these beautiful Bedsteads are all new— 
we secured them of a high grade manufacturer at less 
than usual prices—the saving is yours.

The brass bedsteads come in a splendid assortment of 
straight and bow foot designs and in polished bright or 
satin finishes and are beautifully ornamented with knobs 
and husks. The White Iron Beds are handsomely trim
med with brass ornamentations. All are splendid values. 
$35.00 brass beds $29.00 $32.00 brass beds $27.89
$39.00 brass beds $34.50 $47.00 brass beds $41.98

White enamel and brass combination beds 
$3.98, value $4.75 $10.78, value $12.00
$5.98, value $6.75 $14.00, value $18.00
$6.58. value $7.50 $19.98, value $25.00
$7.98. value $9.00 $22.89, value $27.00

THOMAS C. WATKINS

Mr. N. II. Wickett has a valuable marc 
very low with blood ]x>i.soning.

The stork visited the home of Mr. 
Fernigough on Wednesday morning and 
left a baby girl.

Miss Edith ( row le entertained a few 
young friends at the parsonage on Mon
day evening.

The many friends of Mr. W. Lowrey 
will be sorry to hear of his severe ill-

The wind on Wednesday left its track 
of desolation through this district, un
roofed the church shed, blew down a 
conpdv of windmills, upset miles of 
fence ami did considerable other damage. 
Many houses had their west windows 
blown out. Mr. J. Senn’s silo capsized, 
also Mr. Ham. Xelles'. and the latter’s 
lxirn was unnxifed. The gas drillers’ 
derrick was upset and wrecked.

The river is very high—no travel from 
this village on this side to Caledonia.

Mr. J. Weir is moving in the little 
store next to the one he has occupied for 
years, which is advertised for sale

Miss Tressa and Mr. Orma Whaley spent 
th»' evening there.

Mrs. Clock ly and Mrs. I. Tee pie are 
helping to take care of their brother, 
Alf. Rots.

Mr. George Kendrick went to see his 
father, who is sick, on Tuesday.

Mrs. H. Yandorlip visited her daugh
ter. Mrs. Ira Shaver, on Sunday.

Miss Aggie Kendrick, who is attending 
school in Hamilton, s|>ent Saturday and 
Sunday at her father's.

Mr. W. Kerns has moved to their new 
home. They will lx» greatly missed, 
especially in church, for their seat was 
seldom vacant.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Bristol have got set
tled in their home. Mrs. Bristol’s many 
customers will be glad to have her back 
again, for her dress-making was always 
satisfactory.

Mr. Christie Shaver has not been very 
well.

The farmers will lx* kept busy fixing 
the fences after the high wind.

Mr. Will Ross and daughter Maggie 
have gone to near Troy, where he has 
rente» 1 a farm.

day in Brantford, guests of Mrs. S. W. 
Bradshaw.

Alex. Robertson, Hamilton, spent Sun
day with his j»arents.

Rev. Mr. Gray. Dundas, occupied the 
pulpit here on .Sunday.

The principal damage done bv Wed
nesday’s wind storm in this Reality was 
the detachment of a portion of the roof 
from the large barn owned by Ed. I jane, 
30 feet by 60 feet, being entirely de-

Wm. Grumlon’s sale of farm stock, 
implements and houschol 1 turniture is 
dated for Monday, the 12th mat.

Atterdiffe
Eggs 16c; butter 22c.
Mr. Geo. Clark is putting up a new 

vlit building, 18x30, for storing rigs and 
machinery.

Mr. Robert Warren sold his vow to 
Mr. Elmer Dills, of Welland, for 850.

Mr. diaries Tlieiler is suffering with 
an acute attack of rheumatism.

After spending aliout a week here, the 
’phone men have moved to Canfield.

Rev. Mr. Copeland preached a short 
but stirring sermon on “The Barren 
Fig Tree" hist Sunday.

Mr. E. Miller is getting in a good 
stock of home made and factory rigs, in 
great variety.

Mr. George Nelson and Mr. Henry 
Hartsell are loading brick at the sta
tion this week.

Mrs. Jane Wood, who ha> been very 
sick for some time, is no better at this 
writing.

Lynden Caistorville

By the storm of Wednesday Andrew 
Black’s house was badly damaged. The 
chimney fell, injuring the slate roof.

Firman Jones tell iu his barn and was 
severely hurt, some time ago. He is 
still very low.

Walter Wilson’s boy fell from the hay 
mow ami fractured lii- skull. lie is 
improving slowly.

H. Jones and W. Bishop went north of 
Loudon a few days ago to purchase a 
fine horse.

A large crowd was on hand to attend 
court here on Monday, but there were 
no cases.

Mrs. Win. Bishop has lx'en at Brant
ford visiting friends.

* Bethesda

Mr. and Mrs. John Howell, Hamilton, 
visited her father, Mr. Frederick Shaver, 
who is very sick. * Mr. Austin House, 
from Brantford, visited him on Monday.

Mr. Alf. Ross, who has been very sick, 
is slowly improving.

Mr. Gordon Brown is sick with lum
bago and appendicitis.

Mrs. D. Westbrookv, who visited a few 
days at her father’s. Mr. Kgerton 
•Shaver’s, has returned to her home.

Mr. and Mrs. (’. Whit field and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wesley Marshall visited at Mr. 
Kgerton Shaver’s on Sunday.

Mrs. G. Bristol visited at Mr. Kgerton 
Shaver’s on Tuesday, and Mrs. S. Whaley,

(bis is not being used in any of. the 
houses yet, but the people are living in 
hopes that it will soon be put in.

Dr. A. M. Scott, of Calgary. i< spend
ing a few days under the parental mol.

Jas. Shields and Mr. Best are busy 
these days taking orders for machiiv'ry.

Quite a number of outsiders are ex
pected to visit this place at Easter time.

The wind storm on Wednesday did a 
great deal of damage around this com
munity. blowing down quite a number of 
windmills ami verandahs, and destroy
ing three large windows in the Meth
odist Church, besides chimneys and a 
great many fences. We do not care to 
experience such a storm as this was very 
soon again.

Carpenters of this place have a good 
summer’s work to do, and this wind 
storm will give them some extras.

The deal between Murphy and Phillips 
is a thing of the past, as they could nat 
come to an agreement.

Mr. James Asher occupied the pulpit 
last Sunday, in the absence of Rev. Mr. 
•Springer.

G T. REPORT.
Net Profits of / 960,427 For the 

Half Year.

London, April 11. -The Grand Trunk 
half yearly report shows gross receipts 
of .63,382.841 against £3,763,246 hist 
year; working expenses, £2.422,413 
against 12.7 U >.934 last year; net profits* 
t‘960.427 against £1.052,312; while fur

ther net revenu»' and credits bring the 
total t-> £1.094.312. The total available 
for dividends is £443.078. A half-yearly 
dividend is recommended on the 4 per 
cent, guaranteed stock. 5 per cent, for the 
full year on the first preference and 21,* 
per cent, on the second preference stock. 
Twelve thousand two hundred and 
twenty-six pounds sterling was carried 
forward. The amount at debit in the 
engine, ear renewal and expense account 
was £544.140.

BATTLESmPS USELESS.

Scandalous Conditions Revealed at 
the Toulon Dockyards.

Toulon. April 11.—The first visits o| 
th»' Parliamentary Investigating Com
mittee to the dockyards here reveal
ed. according to statements made by 
members of the committee, a scandalous 
condition of affairs. The new battleship 
Justice has been found practically to be 
useless, the plates surrounding the after 
boilers being burnt through and pre
senting grave danger. The work of re
novating the vessel will take months. 
The stock of ammunition also was found 
to l>e incomplete.

On a sister ship, Li be re te, half the 
boilers arc useless, owing to the lack 
of a small part, which could not be 
procured n« Toulon. The shell-filling 
workshops are in a lamentable condi
tion, not even elementary precautions 
being observed.

Albert Baker, the Englishman now 
under arrest at Toronto on a charge of 
attempted murder, will probably escape 
a more serious charge. Bertha Aug- 
siine. the young woman whom he at- 
tacked wit it a hatchet in her room 
Thursday night, is expected to recover 
from the terrible injuries she received.

The Italian Government commission 
to report on the question of female suf
frage has decided to postpone granting 
the light to vote in elections of Cham
ber of Commerce to women engaged in 
trade.

Alberton
I J. and Mi-. Sim»;, and John an . 
I Mrs. Book xv« iv Siv.nlax vi-itors at ( . A. 

Hook’-.
1 C. Ha mm ill. of Garafi"*\ i, * topped .- 
j few days iu the village oil !ii> way ha ie* 
I from Buffalo.
1 R. M. and Mrs. Bradshaw spent Sun-

PIMPLES
“I tried all kinds o! blood remedies 

rbich failed to do me any good, but I 
lave found the right thing at last. My 
ace was full of pimples and blacL-heeds. 
Vf 1er taking Cascarets they all left. 1 cm 
continuing the use of them and recom- 
nrndiug them to my friends. 1 feel fine 
when I rise in the morning. Hope to 
lave a chance to recommend Cascarets.’* 
Fred C Witten. 76Elm St., Newark. N J.

Passant. Palatable. Potent. Teste f- •»!. 
l >o « i ood. Never Sirkeo. Weaken or Gripe. 
10v. <Sc. 5Tc. Never *ot»l in bulk. The cerm- 

I (ne table i stamped C V C. Gumaateed to 
cure or > cat usaaey back. W*
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MARKETS
and FINANCE

By Special Arranpmenl
THE TIMES
Is able to give the olesing 

quotations on

New York—Slocks
eeeh day In the SECOND EDITION, 

published at 3.46fit1

DUN’S REVIEW. r***............. .1
| T0R0HT0 MARKETS j Although confidence In the future is more 

noticeable than satisfaction with present con
dition*,. yet one by one disturbing elements 
are gradually disappearing. With bank
clear!nm for the week 50.0 per cent, larger

| NEW YORK STOCKS

FARMERS’ MARKET.
'Hit; offerings of grain to-day were a 

little larger than of late, there being 
about 80U bushels. Wheat firmer, with 
Mien of 200 bushels of fall at $1.10 to 
$1.12. Oats firmer, 300 busnels selling 
at 50 to 51c. Barley easy, with sales of 
200 bushels at 58 to tiOv. One load of 
peas sold at 95c per bushel.

Dairy produce in fair offer, with prices 
steady. Good to choice dairy butter sold 
at 22 to 25c per lb., and inferior at 18 
to 20c. Eggs, 20 to 22c per dozen. Poultry 
in good demand, with offerings fair.

Hay was firmer, with receipts only 
moderate; 25 hmds sohl at $12.50 to $14 
a ton for No. 1. Straw is nominal at 
$12 to $12.50 a ton.

Dressed hogs are firm at $9.40 to $0.50 j 
for heavv, and at $9.60 to $9.85 for i
light.
Wheat, fail, bush.............. $ 1 10 $ 1 12 |

IX)., goose, tnisn............. V4 i
Oats, bueh ........................ n 50 0 51 |
Bariev, bush....................... i) 58 0 60
Rye, bush........................... 0 II 73
Peas, bush.......................... 0 95 0 96
Buckwheat, bush .. .. 0 63 0 65
Ilnv. per ton.................... 12 50 14 00

Do.. No. 2 ..................... 9 00 10 no
Straw, per ton................. 12 00 12 50
Dressed hogs................... 9 40 9 85
Butter, choice, dnirv . . . 0 0

Do., inferior................. 0 18 0 20
•Eggs, new laid . 0 20 0 22
Thickens, dressed, per lb. 0 17 n 20
Fowl, ub............................... 0 13 0 14
Turkeys, lb........................ 0 n 26
Olerv, per dozen............. 0 40 0 00
Potatoes, hag..................... n 90 0 95
Onions, bag ..................... l 1 35
Apples, barrel................... 3 50 3 00
Beef, hindquarters . . . 8 50 1" O0

Do., forequarters . . 0 00 50
Do., choice, carcass s 00 no
Do., medium, carcass 50 on

Mutton, per ewt............. 8 00 10 on
Veal, prime, per ewt. in 00 11 50
T»mb. g»er ewt.................. 13 no 15 00

| nay

SUGAR MARKET.
St. I^iwrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated. $4.80 ]>or ewt.. in bar , iwrv .<.
rels. and No. 1 golden, $4.40 per ewt.. in j urouKhti
barrels. These prices are for delivery | f'IV€’
here. Car lots 5c less. In 100-pound | hav. t,. 
bags prices are 5c less.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Wheat April $1.21 hid, duly $1.23 1 2 

bid May $1.21 3-4 seller-.
Gats April 42 1-Rc sellers, May 42 1 Sc 

bid.
PROVINCIAL MARKETS.

Chatham There was a large market
most prices high. Butter,

25c ; eggs. 16c ; chickens. 40 to OOv ; twr-
$2.50 ; ducks, tkk

pies. peek 20e; potatoes. bag 85c ; 1 T
it. 40c: harlev, $1.05

68c; hat . clover, $8.50; timothv. $9 to
$10; Straw, $3; oats, 45c; wneat,
dard , $1.06; beans, $1.35 to $1.60; wool,

than last year, and 5.3 per cent, larger than 
in 190ti. it cannot be raid that the volume 
of trade ie of u neat isfac lory proportions. 
There Is more cause for surprise that it is 
so largo than for disappointment because It 
lacks tilic element of buoyancy. While the 
railroads are still confronted with many of 
the ivobleme which have tinroubled them in 
the test four years, yet they are making a 
realty notable recovery front the depression 
of UKti. the gain in grot* earnings of March 
being 10 5 per cent., and with the new econ
omies they are reporting In most instances 
large Increases in net receipts. While the 
tariff is still under discussion and is vneck
ing full activity In Industries meet concern
ed ye: the reports from most of the cities 
show their trade to be In a fairly satisfac
tory state, the centers farthest removed from 
the Industrial area naturally making the bait 
exhibit;.. While the winter wheat condition 
13 not quite- up to the standard of last year, 
vot the sr g weather is all that could be 
desired r promises well for the year’s 
crop-. Wlnie the iron and steel trade Is still 
hi the unsettling process of readjustment, 
vet It makes the best showing in exactly 
that line-the structural—which is a sign of 
building activity. While the number of busi- 
m*. defaults seems to be heavy, yet closely 
analysed, the statistics of failures exhibit a 
remark cable rebound from crisis effects and 
speak loudly of the Increased strength of the 
credit organization. The dry goods trade la 
in a healthy condition. Large footwear man
ufacturers are reported be buying eole leather.

FAILURES LAST WEEK.
April iO—Commercial failures this week 

in the United States, as reported by R. G. 
Dunn & Co., are 249 against 21X last week. 
26*t the preceding week and 2SS the corre*- 
nondinv week last year Failures in Canada 
number 22 against 32 last week. 33 the pre
ceding week and 35 lost year. Of failures tills 
week in the United States 85 were In the 
East. 62 South. 57 West, and 45 in the Pacific 
State-, and XI report liabilities of $5.000 or 
more against SO last week. Liabilities of com
mercial failures reported thus far for April 
are $2.156.771 again#!® $4 . 744,282 the same 
period last y cur.

CLEWS' REPORT.
New York. April 10.-Owing u, intervention 

of the Faster liolldavs the market baa shown 
a qliicter and somewhat irregular tone. Af
ter a rise cf 4 or a points more or lu».s real
izing o; profits was inevitable in the absence 
of any fresh stimulus to an advance. La*y 
mom j however, is still uie dominating factor 
in the stock market. Owing to the general 

! inactivity of business money is very re- 
I ouudant, not ouiy in New York, but at all 
j finaceiul ceutiv# at homo and abroad. We 

ireatlv returned all of tne precious 
after Uie panic, and un- 
d with much large- -ops 

and plenty of export, we may 
,. face another heavy influx of gold to 
5r increasing imporvauons, ur..tao wc 
ittle our international trade balance by 

manufactured products or securlileu. Our 
cron outlook is becoming of increasing Im
portance. The condition of winter wheat is 
anything hut satisfactory, the acreage being 
vonshlerably smaller than a year ago and con
dition lower.

General trade conditions, while somewhat 
mixed, present a decided element of liopeful- 
i,e«s. Business is strictly moderate In vol
ume. yet the- tendency is certainly towards 
improvement, especially where orders have 
been stimulated by concess Ions In prices.

The immediate outlook for the market is 
favorable : ail known drawbacks have veen 
ample discounted, and the abnormal supply 
of cheap money will render It nasy for market 
manipulators to create a more active and 
stronger market.

HENRY CLEWS.

.'LU 1 Onlv MUUiVX
Reported by A. E. Carpenter & Co., 

102 King street east:
RAILROADS.

Open. High; Low. Close.
Atchison............... 108 108.4 107.6 108
At. Coast........... .123.4 127.4 123.4 127.4
Brooklyn ............ 77.4 77.4 "77.2 77.3
Balt. & Ohio .. . .112.6 113.4 112.1 113
Cun. Pacific ... . .177 177.4 176.7 177
Ches. & Ohio .. .. 70 77.6 75.7 77.2
Col. Southern .. . 64 04 64 04
Del. & Hudson . .181 181 181 181

. 29.6 30.4 29.6 30.1
Erie Firsts........... . 46.2 40.6 45.7 46.1
Grt. Nor. pref. .. . 145.7 146.3 146.5 146.1
Ills. Central .. . .147 147.3 146.7 146.7
Louisville & N. . .136.6 139.1 136.4 139
M., K. & T. .. . 42.4 43 42.1 42.7
Nor. Pacific, xd.

1 3-4 per cent. . .146 146.1 144.6 145.1
N. Y. C.................... .131 132 130.5 131.7
Norfolk 4 W. . . . 90.4 91.4 90.4 91.2

.134.4 135.4 134.4 135.2
Reading .............. .137.7 139.3 137.2 138.5
Rock Island .. . . ‘25.4 26 25.2 25.6
Sou. Pacific .122.1 122.1 121.6 121.7
Southern Ry. .. . 26.4 26.7 26.2 26. f
St. PhtU*....................150.4 151 150 150.2
Texas'.........33.5 24.5 33.5 34.4
Third Aye. .... 31 31 30.4 30.4
Union Pac................. 188.5 189.6 188.1 179
Wabash.......................18.4 19.1 18.4 19.1

INDUSTRIALS.
A mal. Copper . . 77.3 78.3 77.1
Anaconda Cop. . 45.3 46.3 45.2
Am. Car Fdy, . . .50.4 60.5 50
Am. Loco.............. 55.4 55
Am. Smelter ... . 90.1 90.4 89.5
Col. Fuel .. .. . . 39.4 40.1 39.4
Distillers.............. . 36 37 36

.138.2 138.2 137.6
Lead ..................... . 85.4 85.4 84.7
Utah Cop. .. . . 43.7 44 43.7
Westinghouse .. . S3.6 84.2 82.6
West. Union .. . 70 70.2 70
Rep. Steel .. .. . 22.7 2-5.7 22.5

.135.7 135.7 134.4
Sloss Rhef.............. . 72.4 76 74.2
i . S. Steel .. . . 51.4 52.6 51.3
V. S. Steel prof. .114.6 115 114.4
Yir. Oliem. ... ... 48.2 48.4 47.f
Am. Cot. Oil .. . 59 60.1 58.2

washed. 15 to 16c; unwashed. 9 to 10c; 
export cattle, 5 l-4v: butchers* cattle,
2 1-2 to 4c; beef, dressed, ti to 7c; live 
hogs. $7.10 per ewt.: dressed, $9; lamb-, 
live. 5 l-2r-, veal. 0 to 7c.

Stratford- Hogs, $7 to $7.10; dressed,
9 12 to 93 4c; cows, 33 4 to 4 14c; 
dressed. 7 to 7 l-2c; steers and heifers,
4 1-2 to 5c; dressed, 13c; calves, 5c; 
dressed, 8c; hides, farmers, 9 to 0 1 2c; 
packers. 10 to 10 l-2c ; wheat, $1.05, 
standard; harlot 50 to 55c; oats. 45c; 
standard; peas, 85 to 88c; hay, $8.50 to 
$9.50 ; butter. 22c; eggs, 18c; maple 
syrup. $1.25 to $1.50.

Belleville—The. live hog market has 
been brisk this week, buyers paying $7 : 
dressed, 89 to $9.25. Hay is still plenti
ful at $12 to $13. Loose straw $5 to $6 
lier load. Oats advanced to 52c. But
ter, 27c; eggs. 18 to 20c; the supply <>f 
the latter is limited ; butchers' hides, 9c; 
farmers’, 8 l-2c; Dvakins, 70 to 80c.

St. Thomas—Live hogs. $6.85: dressed 
hogs. $8.75 to $9.25; loose hay. $10.50 to 
$11; baled hay. $12; straw, $6 per load; 
eggs, 17 Vi 20c; butter, 26 to 28c; 
wjjeat. $1.05; maple syrup, $1.30 to $1.50 
per gallon.

London—To-day’s market was brisk 
and largely attended. Prices were 
steady with little change. The only 
marked variation was in oats, which 
sold down to $1.35 and $1.41, againat 
$1.38 and $1.43 yesterday. Eggs plenti 
ful at 18c on the open square and 19e 
and 20c in tne dairy hall. Butter steadx : 
creamery, 26 to 28c; roll, 25 to 26c. 
crock, 21 to 24c. Dressed pork sold at 
$9 to $9.50 per ewt.; Monday's price for 
live hogs will be $7 per ewt. for selects. 
Hay, ton, $10.50 to $11.50; straw, $5 to 
$6.

Owen Sound—The Easter markets 
were good. Products were plentiful. 
Butter, 20 to 21c; eggs, 16 12 to 17c; 

hogs, live, $7.; do., dressed, light, $9; 
do., dressed, heavy, $8.75; hay, $10; lial- 
ed hay, $11; straw, $7.

The Toronto mining markr t was quiet 
on Saturday and practically devoid of 
features. The transactions for the 
week totalled 711.638 shares, having u 
value of $403,550.

News from the Otisse mine is to the 
effect that, the new plant has been in
stalled and is in operation. It consists 
of two 80 horse-power boilers, nine drill 
compressors, six drills, hoists and pumps. 
The total cost, including buildings, will 
be in the neighlmrhood of $20.000. Two 
shafts are being sunk at a distance" of 
600 teH apart, and these will be con
nected by a cross-cut, which is expected 
to cut .a number of veins discovered on 
the surface. Cross-cutting from the 
shafts will l*e commenced at a depth of 
Ino feet.

Col. Carson, president of the Crown 
Reserve, says there is nothing in the 
stories given local currency of a pro
spective merger of Kerr Lake. Crown 
Reserve and Hargraves properties or any 
similar combinai ion. The president of 
the Crown Reserve also laughed when he 
was told that it was reported that the 
Crown Reserve was to pass into the con
trol of the Lewissohns.

Transactions for the week on the 
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 
amounted to 632.104 shares, and on the 
Toronto curb 139,534, in all 771.638 
shares, having a value of $403,550.61.

New York. April 12.—Cotton futures 
steady. May $9.96 ; July $9.97; Aug. 
$9.87; Oct. $9.81; Dec. $9.82; Jail. $9.87.

New York. April 12.—The Stock Mar
ket opened strong.

Pittsburg. April 12.—Oil opened $1.78.

GRAND TRUNK R’Y. SYSTEM-
Traffic earnings from April 1 to April 

7. 1909;
1909 ......................................
1908 ......................................

Inorease ......................................................$ 53,840

EARTH" SHOOK.
Cornices Thrown Down and Clocks 

Slopped in Lima.

Lima. Peru, April 12. A severe earth 
shock was experienced here at five min 
tiles past 2 o'clock tills morning. The 
movement was from east to west, and 
it was accompanied bv subterranean 
rumblings. The people were very much 
alarmed, but no casualties resulted. The 
quake was attended by a dense fog and 
cloudburst. The cornices on a number 
of buildings were thrown down to the 
streets and clocks all over the city stop
ped. The shock was felt also ill Callao, 
Barrahco ami ( horrillos.

Phone 1157. TO? King Street East

k. E. CARPENTER & CO,
Blocks and Bonds

Correspondents of 
ENNIS & STOiPPANI, 

Members Consolidated Stock E» 
change. New Yerk. j

SHOOTS WIFE 
AS HE DREAMS.

Storj Told on Stand by Negro 
Who it Acquitted.

Thinks He’s Playing Craps With a 
Gang.

Doesn’t Remember Hiding Revolver 
in Garbage Box.

Chicago, April 12.—Because he shot 
his wife while dreaming that he was 
“shooting up” a craps game, Albert 
Allen, a negro, was acquitted of the 
charge of attempted murder by a jury 
in Judge Clifford’s court yesterday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Allen was shot in the back 
more than a month ago while asleep 
in her room at 4858 Dearborn street, 
and her husband told the police be 
thought the crime had been commit
ted by a burglar. Allen’s revolver, 
however, was discovered later wnti 
one chamber empty. He was arrested 
and later indicted for attempted mur
der. The woman recovered and was 
the principal witness against her hus-

The defence of Allen was a peculiar 
one. He denied shooting his wife, but 
he also declared that, if lie had shot 
her, he had done so while dreaming.

“But how could that be?” the prose
cutor asked him.

“Well, as I remember,” answered 
Allen, “the night my wife was shot 
I had a dream that I was ‘shooting’ 
craps with a crowd of men down 
near Twenty-sith street. I thought I 
made a couple of passes when one 
of the players grabbed the money 
and started to run. 1 whipped out 
my revolver and began to make smoke 
around that, colored fellow. That’.- 
all I remember.”

Police witnesses testified that they 
found Allen’s revolver in a garbage 
box in an alley, where it evidently 
had been placed by Allen. The de
fendant said he remembered nothing 
about, hiding the weapon.

“He told me he had been dream
ing of shooting up a bunch of crap 
shooters,’ testified Policeman John
son. who made the arrest, “and said 
that when he awoke he found that his 
wife had been shot. He said he for
got all about his dream at first, and 
thought she had been shot by bur-

Mrs. Allen testified that she was 
carrying $775 life insurance when the 
shooting took place. She said she 
had not had any trouble with her hus
band on the nighl of the shooting.

The jury was out less than half an

RŸÉRSON.

SPORTING NEWS
(Continued from Pag* 9.)

blanks are in the hands of Billy Carroll, 
and the entries will be closed with him 
on Wednesday of next week.

SH0RÎENDS.

CAPTAIN DROWNED.
Fell Out of His Fishing Tug Off 

Cape Rich.

Mraford, Ont.. April 12.—Capt. John 
Mt-Innis, owner of the fishing tug Prim
rose. of this town, while bringing his 
tug from Gwen Sound, whereTt had win
tern!, fell overboard and was drowned 
bi fore assistance could reach him. The 
accident happened off Cape Rich. The 
deck being coated with ice, Capt. Mcln- 
iiis lost his balance and falling over the 
rail into the icy water sank immediate
ly. ( aptain Melnnis. who was one of 
four brothers operating fishing tugs 
from this port, leaves a wife and three 
young childrtfi. The body has not yet 
been recovered.

Revenge.
Mr. N. Peck—That’s the parson 

who married me.
Pugilistic Friend—Shall I swipe him 

one for you?

CLEARED OF ICE.
Little Damage to Electric Plant by 

Friday’s Ice Jam.
Niagara Falls, April 11.—With the md 

of scores of men who have been kept 
hustling for the past forty hours, the 
Ontario Power Company have succeeded 
in clearing the power house of ice and 
experts are engaged in putting the huge 
generators and electrical apparatus in 
shape. By Tuesday everything will 
again be in apple pie order.

The loss to the company is extremely 
small, but the inconvenience to the cus
tomers is of course serious.

A recurrence of the accident is impos
sible, as the windows will be built up 
solid to a height above any possible rise 
of water in the future.

The water which was blocked by the 
ice jam cleared itself under the moun
tains of ice still piled up over the basin 
at the foot of the Falls and the normal 
flow of water coming over the Falls is 
passing down the river under the ice. 

JAM STILL THERE.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., April 12.—The 

ice jam in the gorge remains intact, but 
above the Lewiston bridge the water 
1ms fallen about two feet.

The high speed of the water has worn 
several large gaps in the jam.

Fini Easier at New Church Was 
Fittingly Celebrated.

Ryerson, the youngest child of Meth
odism, only nine months old, had a very 
successful pister festival. Rev. T. .1. 
Heslop, pastor, preached appropriate 
sermons both morning and evening, to 
good sized congregations. In the after
noon the -Sunday school attendance 
reached high water mark, being 156. 
The school-room was brightened with 
flowers, and suitable mottoes, and, in 
addition to the usual Easter services, 
Rev. R. J. Treleaven, pastor of First 
Methodist Church, gave a short, inter
esting address and performed the first 
eremony of infant baptism within the 

walls of the new building. After Sun
day school the officers and teachers, 
with the scholars, formed into a proces
sion and wended their way to St. l’eter’s 
Infirmary, where they delighted the old 
people with Easter carols and Gospel 
hymns. At the close one of the inmates, 
an old man. Wilt with the weight of 
many years, expressed in a few eloquent 
words the gratitude of the matron ami

Id people for the treat provided, and 
ex presse i the hope that another visit 
would soon follow. Superintendent 
Thomas S. Morris assured the matron 
and old people that the school regarded 
it as a privilege to be present, to 
with them the joy of Easter-time 
Tuesday evening, April 13,
Easter concert will be gi

calm weather,
age is anticipated.

With
no further serious dam

The annual whaling catch at present
Is about 150

Duke of Argyll’s Tea Tree.
(From the ‘Scotsman ’)

A correspondent tells of coming 
across, during a country stroll, a 
climbing shrub with green foliage 
and a few thorns. On taking it home 
and examining it he found that it 
was the plant commonly known as 

, the Duke of Argyll's tea tree, belong- 
j ing to the same natural order (Sol- 
i anacene) as the potato and tomato.

I London tells us that it got its aristo
cratic name from the fact that a ten 

| plant. Then viridis. was sent to the 
Î Duke of Argyll at the same time as 

j this plant, and the labels became ac
cidentally transposed. The alien 
seems to have quickly established it
self in the southern counties of Eng
land and was recorded by British bot
anists under the name of Lyctum 
barbarum and Barbary box thorn. It 
is described in the text books ns a 
naturalized British plant on the 
southern coasts of England, but it 
seems to have established itself well 
on the Scottish coasts, too. Like 
good many other aliens it has flour
ished for a long time under a false 
name in this country, for it was only
lately discovered that its real name___

; is Lyctum chinense, and that it is a | Deere ai 
native of China and not of Barbary, I BigoaV-iB 
aa was thought.

Killed His Mother
Ossining, N. Y., April 12.—For 

the murder of his mother, Susan 
Carlin, in her home in Brooklyn, 
one year ago, Edward Carlin, aged 
22, was put to death by electro
cution in the Sing Sing prison 
early to-day. One shock of the 
current, consisting of 1,814 volts, 
only, was applied.

Carlin had been an inmate of 
charitable or reformatory insti
tutions a greater part of his life, 
beginning in infancy when his fa
ther died. He blamed his mother 
for permitting him to remain in 
these institutions, and when he 
was released from the reformatory 
a year ago, immediately purchas
ed a revolver, went direct to his 
mother’s house, and killed her.

On 
hildren’s 
to which

the general public are invited. Pro
gramme commences sharp at 7.30 o’clock.

VETERAN DEAD.
Belleville, Ont., April 12.—Thos. S 

Luscombe, ex-alderman and a prominent 
contractor, is dead, aged 75 years. He 
was a veteran of the Crimea, where, as 
the result of an engagement iu which 
he lost an eye, he received a special 
medal for bravery.

OA0TORIA..
yfll* KanH ¥oo haw Always Bougtt

BURNED TO DEATH.
Winnipeg, Man., April 12.—The Em

pire Hotel at Swan River, Man., was 
burned early yesterday, Walter Living 
stun, a young homesteader from Minne- 
dosa, |K*rishing in the flames, while a 
number of other guests sustained injur
ies more or less. Few who were in the 
building saved anything except their 
night clothing.

TWO ENGINES BURNED.
Prescott. Ont., April 12.—About 

o’clock this morning the new round 
house at the C. P. R. yard was discover 
cd on fire. There were three engines in 
the house at the time. One passenger 
engine was got out. but th other two 
were burned with the building. The 
total loss is about $12,000, partly in-

thought that the negro will have to decide 
between Kauffman and Kelohel for his next 
opponent: or it la just poralble that Johnson 
will oome out wttih the declaration that ho 
will fight the winner of a Kauffman-Ketchel 
bout

James, CoMroCh, the San Francisco fight 
promoter, will also be present to the expected 
fight conference and will stand ready to put 
in a bid for any kind of a match that may 
result. Coffroth says that he will give $30,- 
000 for a 45-round bout between Johnson and 
Ketchel for July 5tJh at Colma, but the negro 
wii: not be able to fight at that time because 
of theatrical engagements In Great Britain.
It If, possible, therefore, that Ketchel wiki be 
matched with Kauffman for July 5th, un
less the latter follows Johnson and Langford 
to England. At any rate, to-morrow’s ex
pected pow-wow should serve to throw a 
stronger searchlight on the present heavy
weight situation anl also «how more exclu
sively than ever who Is really anxious to

If Kauffman defeats Tony Rose decisively 
in their ten-roud bout at the Fairmont A. C. 
on Tuesday night, he will find both Ketchel 
and Ferguson, the big Boston slugger, ready 
to meet him for a similar distance. Ketchel 
wants to bet $5,000 that Kauffman is over 
rated and that he can stop Delany s man 
in summary fashion 

Battling Nelson says he will take part In 
three more fights and then will retire per
manently with the lightweight title. He hat 
already picked two of his three opponents 
in Dick Hyland and Cyclone Johnny Thomp 
son and has'offered to make a match with 
McFarland at 133 pounds, weigh In two hours 
before entering the ring. But Nelson has 
absolutely nothing to say about a fight with 
Freddie Welsh, the English challenger, who 
has a $0.000 forfeit up and la ready to make 
133 ringside.
MARTIN AND CARROLL.

Buffalo. April 12.—To-night at Niagara 
Falla, under the auspices of the Criterion 
Athletic Club. Jack Martin, of this city, and 
Frank Carroll, of Toronto, will meet in the 
main event of an athletic smoker, furnishing 
a boxing bout of ten rounds. Martin baa 
been coming to the front rapidly of late and 
has an extension list of matches in the West. 
Carroll is a good boy, according to those 
who have seen him In action, and will give 
Martin a good argument. Martin has been 
working out at the Bust! A. C. and is in fine 
form. A large delegation of Buffalo sport
ing men will go to the Falls to seo the bout, 
which promises to bo ao good as any seen 
in this vicinity in man)- months. A couple 
of good preliminaries will precede the main

C. A A. C. BOUTS.

Toronto. April 12.—The second night of the 
amateur boxing championships was held be
fore another crowded house, and, although 
not quite as gobd as opening night, there 
were some classy contests. The Cruise-Pettie 
semi-final featherweight was a dandy, as was 
also the W es t er bee - Rof f eo mill. The decision 
in the latter was pretty close, and most of 
thet crowd would like to have seen another

Pir-. Dixon scored the first win for the Hal
ifax contingent, akhough Perry made a good 
trv for the middleweight class, and only lost 
to Hubbard after three hard rounds.

Harry Peters was not In his usual form, 
and Crompton stopped him in the first round.

A regretta hie lnc.lde.it happened in the 
Banks-Henderson contest, when the referee 
found it necessary to «top the bout, the opin
ion being that Bonks was making an effort 
to lose Tine sort of thing should be shut 
down at once, and the offending party's entry 
refused for any subsequent tourney.

Saturday night's summary.
Bantam—105 lbs.

J. Cruise. B. I'., won from W. Pet tie, B.U., 
eelsion thrid round.

Featherweight—115 lbs.
Pto. Dixon, H.C.R.. Halifax, topped D. 

McKay. B. U , first round
Specia .—125 lbs.

H. Westerbce, We-jt-ei d won *r>.in A. Roffe,
I. L\. decision third round.

Lightweight—1"5 lbs.
F. Crompton. Wot-end, stopped 11. Peters,

1. L\. first round.
Welterweight—115 lbs.

A. H. Palmer, West-end. won from 11. 
Field. B. V.. decision, third round.

Middleweight—15S lbs.
J. II. Hubbard, B. V . wou from It. Perry. 

U. C. R., Halifax, decision, third round. 
Heavyweight.

Wm. Doleman. Waterloo, stopped J. Sul
livan. East-end, first round.

N. Henderson, Dons, won from F. Banks, | 
West-end. «topped third round.

The draw for to-night :
Bantam—105 lbs.

F. Judge. National A. C., ▼. J. Cruise, 
British United, final.

Feather—115 lbs.
Pie. C. IHxon, R. C. IV, Halifax, v. It. 

McEwan. Dons, final.
Special—125 lbs.

C. Christie. Dons, v. H. Westerbee, West - 
end final.

Lightweight—135 lbs.
R. Barrett. B. U., V. F. Crompton, Weet- 

cmd. final.
Welter—145 lbs.

A. II. Palmer, West-end, v. H. Lang, Dons, 

Middleweight—158 Iba.
H. Lang. Dons. v. J. Hubbard, B. U-, final. 

Heavyweight.
Wm. Doleman, Waterloo, v. N. Henderson, 

dons, final.

JOHNSON AND KETCHELL.
New York, April 12.—A match between 

Jack Johnson, the heavyweight cham
pion, and Stanley Ketchell, the middle
weight champion, for a bout some time 
next October at Colma, Cal., has been 
practically arranged by James Cofforth, 
manager of the Colma Club,

At a meeting of the Regina Cricket 
Club at Regina, Saak., it was decided to 
take steps looking to the formation of

Saskatchewan Provincial cricket as
sociation, and the division of the Pro
vince into four sub-associations, the win- 

s to play in the finals to determine 
the Provincial championship, and the. 
winners of the shield recently offered by 
Mr. Justice Johnston, of the Supreme 
Court, as the champion cricket trophy 
of Saskatchewan.

Vancouver, B. ('., April 11.—In one of 
the finest exhibitions of football ever 
played in Vancouver, All-B. C. Scotch 
team, composed of stars of the island 
and mainland, defeated the touring Cali
fornians by 5 goals to 4. The Scotch
men played in masterly form all 
through, but the Americans crowded 
their goal several times during the clos
ing minutes of the game.

Mrs. Mark O’Rourke, of this city, 
again scored a success with her Pomer
anian dog. Sir Dandy, at the Ontario 
Kennel Club show at Toronto last week, 
winning three firsts—puppje. novice and 
open classes ; special given by the Ham
ilton Kennel Club for the best of his 
breed, and a handsome silver cup for 
winners.

The annual general meeting of the 
Hamilton Tennis Club will be held at 
Mr. J. A. Soule’s rooms, 65-66 Federal 
Life building, on Wednesday evening at 
8 o’clock sharp. All members and others 
interested in tennis are requested to 
attend.
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Perfection in flour

You can taste the difference.
You can see the difference.
Quality is the foundation stone lr> 

the reputation of “Gold Modal."
At vaur dealer’s.

WOOD MILLING CO.
Phono 118.

DOWN WITH 
THE REPUBLIC.

Strikiag Button Makers of France 
Disorderly.

Two Thousand Troops Parolling the 
District.

The Mob is Ugly and Insults the 
Soldiers.

Merit, France, April 12.—The striking 
button makers of Meru. whose demands 
for a continuance of the previous wage 
scale in the button factories have been 
followed by violence and disorders, re
calling the days of the revolution, have 
brought about a veritable reign of ter
ror here and in the neighboring towns 
of Vropin and Lormaiaon.

About 2.000 soldiers, under the com
mand of Gen. Nicolas, consisting of 
Draguons. Hussars and Cuirassiers, and 
500 gendarmes, under the leadership of 
the Prefect of Oise, are to-day patrolling 
the streets of all Lite towns and sur
rounding country where further violence 
is to be expected.

The mob is ugly, and cries of “down 
with the republic” are heard constantly.

The soldiers are bearing the insults of 
the people with great stoicism, and al
though a number of the troops have 
been injured severely by stones, no re
prisals have been made.

TEDDY’S DENIAL

You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb. and A-lb Tins.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who Is the sole heaul of a fam
ily. or any male over 18 yean old, may 

Homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion laud In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear In per
son at the Dominion Landa Agency or Sub- 
A gene v for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
by father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine mllos of 
hts homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres 
solely owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, eon. daughter, brother or ste

in certain conditions a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
aionssiae his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six mouths in each 
of six years from date of homeetead entry 
(Including the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who haa exhausted hie home
stead right aud cannot obtain a pre-emption 
mav take a purchased homestead In certain 
districts. Price $3 00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months m each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a bouse worth

W. W. CORY.
Deputy cf the Minister of the Interior. 

N. It—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will no* be nald for.

Says He Gave No Interview 
Paris Reporter.

to

Belt Pins
beautiful aaeort- 
very newest de-

l

That Person Declares He Did and 
Offers Proof.

Paris, April 12, -Theodore Roosevelt 
a ml a correspondent of Ivo. Journal are 
engaged in a controversy regarding the 
veracity of the correspondent. I» Jour
nal sent its representative to Naples to 
see Mr. Roosevelt, and subsequently the 
paper published a long interview with 
t he former President of the L nited 
States, which was widely copied. Lpon 
arriving at Port Said last Friday Mr. 
Roosevelt sent a telegram to a Paris 
paper, saying that he had given no such 
interview. This was published, together 
with the assertion of the correspondent 
that lie talked half an hour with Mr. 
Roosevelt, and that the text of the in
terview as given was strictly accurate.

This denial earning to the eye of Mr. 
Roosevelt at Suez he has again cabled 
Paris, reiterating liis denial and char
acterizing the interview as “an impu
dent falsification without a particle of 
foundation.”

He says also that he never saw the 
correspondent of Le Journal.

The correspondent has replied with a 
new affirmation of the truth of the in
terview. and declares that he is pre
pared to bring further proof of his verac
ity.

We have o 
ment of the 
signs.

The quality is the very best 
and the prices are low.

We would be pleased to show 
them to you.

THOMAS LEES
Reliable Jeweler 

6 James St. North. D
irooor—

HANGED HIMSELF.
Cornwall, Ont.. April IB.—Alexander 

McCullough, about 60 years of age. a 
farmer residing in Glendonald, commit
ted suicide this morning by hanging 
himself in his barn. He had been act
ing curiously for some time past.

SERIOUS FIRE.
Rochester, N. Y., April 12.—Pirn is 

raging in the village of Hammondsport, 
near Bath. St. Gabriel’s Church is in 
ruins. The Presbyterian Church Faw
cett's furniture store, Rockwell’s de
partment store, Pratt’s Bank and sever
al residences are burning. The firemen 
are handicapped by a high wind.

The Growler of the Town.
“It’s mighty bright, weather.”
“Oh, yes ! but trouble’s a-comin’ !”
“Haven't any objection to the sun

shine, have you?”
“Oh, no; except that it's too bright 

for my poor old eyes.”—Atlanta Con
stitution.

and the
final details of the fight will be de
ter minted at a meeting of the fighters 
and Cofforth here to-night.

Cofforth made the announcement to
day that the match had been arranged, 
hut said a few details, such as the selec
tion of a referee, would have to be set
tled lie fore the articles were signed.

“I spent more than three hours with 
Jack Johnson,” said Cofforth, “and he is 
satisfied to fight Ketchell. The mill will 
take place during Portola week in Colma. 
I talked with Jeffries, but he would not 
give me a definite answer whether he 
would fight Johnson or not, but he did 
say that if he met the negro it would he 
at least eight months lie fore lie wou'd he 
readv to enter the ring. Ketchell is 
anxious to meet Johnson, and T had no 
difficulty in arranging the match.” 
ROUTS AT DRILL HALL.

Tvoeal boxers and wrestlers are in 
training for the city championship tour
nament to be held at the new armories 
next week, and judging by the talk 
around the various athletic clubs, there 
will be all kinds of good amterial for 
t Ihc bouts, (has. Pow is has a number 
of boys training at his school, among 
them being Albert Edwards. Edwards 
was suspended last fall by the C. A. A. 
V., but it is thought that lie will la* in 
good standing again before the end of 
the week. The committee in charge of 
the affair is sparing no effort in the at
tempt to make it a success, and both 
the officers and men of the Army Medi 
cal Corps, under whose auspices it will 
be held, are interested. The entry

<

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeHTeuicott
Rhone toes 1 10 King W.

1

EOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers' Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brick, 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN
Phono SS7.

E. RIDDELL
S5J King Street East,

THE BEST WAY TO INCREASE 
YOUR BUSINESS IS TO PLACE 
AN AD IN THE TIMES.

—c---------

Terrible.
“What’s that book you’re reading,

“The ‘Last Days of Pompeii,’ my

“What did he die of, Papa?”
“An eruption.”

Sized Up.
“Yes.” remarked the fat man on the 

rear platform, “I once refused to buy the 
site of Chicago for four clamshells and a 
quart of rum."

The tall passenger was silent.
“I could have bought the original tele

phone patents for eleven Mexican dollars 
and a brass watch,” continued the fat 
man, “but 1 turned ’em down.”

No response.
“You are nut interested in my remin

isce uses, friend Ï”
"I am nut.” answered the tall man, 

candidly. ‘Tin selling airship stock. You
don’t want any."—Washington Hrald.

HOW AUTHORS WROTE.

Pope Thought Best When in Bed— 
Victor Hugo Wrote Standing.

Alexander Pope, who was the lit
erary pontiff of his time, thought best 
when in bed. Whenever a thought 
came to him lie would jot it down on 
a scrap of paper. His servant often 
found bedclothes and floor covered 
with white bits containing aphorisms 
which have now become hackneyed 
quotations.

Victor Hugo wrote “Les Misérables” 
standing up, an attitude which Haw
thorne also assumed when he wrote 
many of his romances.

One leg thrown over the arm of a 
chair or sitting on the arm of his 
secretary’s chair were Napoleon’s fav
orite positions while dictating to 
Bourrienne, a position which he var
ied now and then by patting that 
scribe on the head or pulling his ears.

Sir Walter Scott could while reclin
ing. on a lounge dictate to two aman
uenses, who frequently had to stop 
writing, so funny the dictated pas
sages licemed to them.

Balzac, in a monk’s robe, frequent
ly wrote from midnight till noon, tak
ing draughts of strong coffee when 
drowsiness attacked him, and thus 
shortening his life by many years, no

William Morris made one of his 
famous translations from the Greek 
while riding on the steam cars. Walt 
Whitman aiv- Horace Traubel. orig
inal in all things, were most original 
in the position they took wnile think
ing. They were wont, so Mr. 'Vrali
bel says, to climb upon a pile of 
lumber and lie down upon their backs. 
In that way each found out what the 
other’s best thoughts were.—From the 
Boston Globe, m. . L
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SIMPSON WINS A RACE

Now that Ivent is over some of the 
members of the champion Tigers foot- 
l>all teams arc hoping that the executive 
will give them the long-promisett feed— 
and souvenirs. ,

New York Telegram : Time was when 
a soiling plater could win handicaps in 
Canada, but that has been all changed 
with the hanging up of liberal purses 
and a stable of quality enough to win 
Canadian races is just about good enough 
for any season of racing.

Hon. Adam Beok's string of seven 
horses will take up quarters at Wood
bine, in charge of Trainer Gleason, as 
soon as the cold snap passes.

There promises to be some trouble over 
thé Hamilton teams in the Rvantford- 
H ami 11 on - Sear boro baseball league. The 
Blue Labels claim that they have more 
right, to n franchise in the league than 
either the W. E. P. C. or the St. Pat-

•Tack Billater. the Toledo mat. artist, 
who wrestled for three hours with Eu
gene Tremblay in Cleveland and neither 
seored a fall, is after Al. Ackerman, lie 
offers to give away ten pounds to the 
Lima specialist m an even up match.

The squareness of t he boxing game as 
practised in Toronto was splendidly ex
emplified on Saturday night in the cham
pionships, when one of the contestants 
made an effort to land a lot «»f money 
for a wise betting contingent by first 
showing his regular form, when the 
wagers were made, and then deliberate!v 
stopping up.

It was the first time that the officials 
were called upon to use the new C. A. 
A. U. rule that was adopted at the meet - 
ing of the Board of Governors a year 
ago. The law reads :

Rule 17—If. in the opinion of the ref
eree or the judges, a bout is not being 
contested on its merits, said bout must 
he stopped by referee and the contest
ant or contestants so at fault disquali
fied.

I he three officials were of the unani
mous opinion that Banks was not. trying 
to win in the >econd round, and he was 
promptly disqualified and the bout de
cided no contest Henderson, his op
ponent, was contesting honestly, and, 
i hough he did not win, still remains in 
the competition. The rule made it un
necessary to declare bets off.

A majority of the registration com 
mit tee being present, it whs decided to 
cancel the card of the boxer, and Banks 
is, therefore, ineligible for further ama
teur athletic competition».—Toronto 
N\ orld.

Hie wrestling world is focusing its at
tention on the world's ehampionshio 
wrestling match between Frank Gofeh, 
the present champion, and Yussiff Mah- 
mout. another or the Terrible Turks 
.m K,|roPp. The bout will take place 
m ( liieago on Wednesday niglu lor a 
pnw of *10.000. It will I.,- catcii-a*. 
fallsh'Can Sl*vhv br“l tw" out of three 

* ouch expects tv tip the beam at 200

If Johnson and .hi* were to meet 
No doubt what you sa v is quite true • 

Rnt. Still, if they‘did. | ‘repeat - 
What? Yes, that is probable, too ; 

But. supposing that white bruiser and 
*11:11 da : •• one don’t iut errupt so : 

Hold on. now. You don't understand - 
> 1,1,1 up, pray, and give me a show!

If Johnson and Jeff, as 1 said,
Wore to meet—yes, you said so be

fore,
But, so long as those fellows aren’t 

dead,
^ on never can tell what's in store ; 

hor Jeff might at least think it wise, 
Aiid Johnson would never object, 

Whin. Ini perfectly free to surmise, 
Others think such proceedings cor-

H. then, as | started to state X,
When your uiamed interruptions be

gan.
Those tv o, by some hocus of fate,

Wen- . i meet, face to face, man to

1 believe they are likely to, yet,
Though I never give fighting a

Don t you think, as they never have

Thatjthey really should be intro-

This year, on and around the Derby, 
Eng., race-course, the seventh annual 
cross-country race for the international 
championship was decided. The going 
was very heavy. Five countries had en
tered, viz.. England, France, Ireland 
Rolland and Wales. Since the institu
tion of the contest in 11X13, England had 
always proved successful. The positions 
of other competing countries, however, 
had changed front time to time, and 
when, last year, the event was decided 
near Paris, a team representing France 
secured second place, Ireland then l»eing 
third. Scotland fourth and Wales fifth. 
For this year’s contest the French team 
was nut >o strong as at one time antici
pated, illnesses and accidents having 
deprived them of the services of J. Key- 
ser (their ex-champion), and other good 
men. The English captain, A. J. Robert
son, was also an absentee.

The total number of starters was 55. 
At the end of the first lap Bonin 
(France), who eventually finished sec
ond, Goales (England), Wood (England), 
the ultimate winner, and Murphy (Ire
land), were in the leading positions. At 
the end of the second circuit Coales, 
Bouin and Wood were running in the 
order named, with Honey (England), 
who was "destined to finish third, lying 
next, and Murphy fifth.

Right to the end, a splendid struggle 
ensued. Wood finishing only three yards 
in front of the French champion. * The 
team placings were as follows:

England—1, 3, 4, 7, 8, 9. Total, 32

Ireland—5, 6, 13, 14, 16, 23. Total, 77 
points, 2.

Scotland—11, 15, 17, 18, 20, 26. Total, 
107 points, 3.

France—2. 12, 19, 21, 21, 33. Total, 
111 points, 4.

Wale»—22, 29, 30, 32, 36, 38. Total, 
187 points, 5.

Premier Whitney denies the report 
that an order in Council setting aside 
1.000,000 acres in the Rainy River dis
trict as a forest and game preserve has 
been passed.

English Runner Quit on 
Saturday.

Weather Was Against 
Appleby.

Baseball Games on 
Saturday.

Toronto. April 12.—Fred Appleby, the 
English runner who holds the world's 
fifteen-mile record, and two victories 
over Shrubb at that distance to his 
credit., was beaten in & twenty-mile con
test with Fred Simpson, the Ojibway In
dian, at Rose da le, on Saturday. The 
Ind'ian won in 2.03 3-5, and finished alone, 
Appleby quitting in the fifteenth mile. 
Simpson’s time, considering the weather 
and track conditions, is very creditable 
indeed. The Ojibway ran a much better 
race than that against Shrubb at the 
Armories some weeks ago.

The race was not run on the banked 
clay track, but on the quarter-mile turf 
track, which was laid out inside the clay 
course. The attendance was very small 
and the weather was unfavorable. A 
strong, cold wind swept over the course 
from the northwest, and competitors and 
.spectators were most uncomfortable. Ap
pleby is not accustomed to running in 
such weather as prevailed Saturday, and 
while he visited Simpson after the race 
and congratulated him, and freely ex
pressed the opinion that the better man, 
under the conditions, won, he blames the 
weather for his failure to live up to the 
reputation he enjoys as a venr fast man 
and hard to Wat at any distance over 
ten miles. Appleby had a similar experi
ence to Saturday's in the English trial 
Marathon which was run in hail, slush 
and mud a year ago this month. On that 
occasion the two-time conqueror of 
Shrubb ran twenty-one miles in very fast 
time before collapsing. lie was playing 
with the big field at the fifteen-mile 
mark, but the cold and heavy going got 
to him before the end of the race and 
down he went. On Saturday the weather 
Wgan to affect him before he had gone 
three miles, and, as he expressed it, he 
"froze tip’’ during the early stages ami 
was anything but himself after going a 
few miles.

The times by miles was as follows:
1 mile—Appleby........................ 5.18
2 miles—Appleby....................... 10.53'/a
3 miles—Appleby......................... 16.32
4 miles—Appleby......................... 22.10
5 miles—Appleby ...................... 28.01
0 miles—Appleby...................... 33.50
7 miles—Appleby....................... 39.37
8 miles- Appleby....................... 45.35
1» miles Appleby....................... 51.33

10 miles—Appleby....................... 57.33
11 miles—Appleby.......................... 1.03.40
12 miles -Appleby...........................1.09,50
13 miles—Appleby....................... 1.10.011 '2

each of the following team»: 91et A. 0., 
Westinghouse, Internationals, Hamilton», 
St. Luke’s and Lancashire».

A «Jb-committee was appointed to 
draft a schedule and prepare by-laws, to 
be. submitted at & meeting t-o be held at 
the same place next Saturday night.

MEDICAL MEN 
DENOUNCE 

MARATHONS

11 miles- Appleby .. .. .. .. 1.22.10 Burv....................... 1 ManehesterC. .
15 miles—Simpson .. .... 1.28.43 Bradford City.... 4 Iveieester Fosse
16 miles - Simpson .. .. .. 1.34.42 Manchester U... 2 Ever ton ....
17 miles -Simpson .. .. .. 1.41.18 Liverpool.............. 1 si,of. Wed ...
IS miles Simpson .. .. .. .. 1.48.04 The League — Second Division.
19 miles—Simpson .. .. .. .. 1.56.01 Blackpool.............. 2 Birmingham ..
20 miles— Simpson .. .. • • • • 2.03.35 ( Ihesterficld T. ... 2 W. Brom. Alb.

The following races and their times 
will lie interesting by comparison with 
that at Rosedalc on Saturday :

IxmglKiat St Yves, 
v«. Marathon

Shrubb. Derby. 
New York. New York.

1   4.52 6.14
»   10.18 10.44
3 .................................. 15.52 16.25
4   21.53 22.16 4 5

............................... 27.54 28.00
6   33.37 33.51 1-5
7 ................................ 39.45 39.42 2 5
5 ............................... 42.52 45.36 2 5
!»................................ 51.43 51.19 4 5
lii................................ 57.32 57.16 1 5

The dangerous Marathon races 
should be suppressed, and the 
medical profession must do its 
share In making known the rea
sons why such strains may 
cause permanent damage, says 
the well known journal, Ameri
can Medicine. One of the an
cient contestants died at the mo
ment of victory, and the mod
ern races have been signalized 
by many serious cases of heart 
strain or acute dilatation not 
fatal, particularly in undevelop
ed boys. It has been stated that 
youths will hereafter be ex
cluded, but It Is a strain to 
which no human being should 
be subjected. Indian runners 
make longer journeys, but it is 
generally at low pressure, and it 
Is a matter of training from in
fancy, but even in them we can
not safely say it has proven 
harmless. Many a white boy 
now training for Marathon races 
is causing permanent injury to 
heart and arteries which is sure 
to wreck him twenty or thirty 
years hence, when he loses his 
ability to "compensate." Let 
all parents be warned to forbid 
any athletic exercises which 
cause undue and prolonged 
heart strain.

SOCCER IN THE
OLD COUNTRY

Ivondon. April 12.— (Canadian Associ
ated Press.)—The results of the princi
pal football games throughout Britain 
on Saturday were :

Tlu? ljeague First Division. 
Blackburn Rov. . 1 Woolwich Ar. .. 3
Chelsea. . .. 3 Notts County
Sunderland.......... 3 Newcastle U. .. 1
Not Forest...........  1 Bristol Citv

CENTRALS WON AT 
INTERMEDIATE BASKETBALL

T. M. C. A. Championship Games 
al Toronto on Saturday.

Toronto. April 12.—The semi-finals in 
the senior and intermediate series of the 
Provincial Y. M. (_'. A. Basketball 
J/eague were played on Saturday after
noon and evening at the Central Y. M. 
C. A., before large and enthusiastic 
crowds. The championships in both di
visions came to Toronto this year, re
presentatives of the Central Y. M. ('. A. 
being returned winners in both finals 
played in the evening.

Hamilton d .‘faulted in the senior ser
ies, leaving only London and Central. 
In the intermediate. Kingston, London, 
Hamilton, Midland and Central were en
tered, but Midland did not compete in 
the tournament, merely playing an ex
hibition game.

Central entered their crack junior Burrows. ........ 13 Huter 4
championship team in the intermedia to Wright . . Lattimer .. 25
scrie» and managed to put Kingston Simpson. . . 0 Mitchell . .
away an the fir«t preliminarv. 38—28. Thompson . 4 Armour . .

1 leading at the half, 22 14. Wilson . . . 0 ... 12
The second gnme. between Hamilton

j and London intermediates, was a cork- Senior Final.
j ing good exhibition, being tied up at London 31) il—

the half, but Hamilton, who were pla\ . 2
: ing Simpson, of their senior team, came •Tone*. 4 Dunsmore .. 14
! fast in the second half and won out. < >aklev . 10 Tompkins . . 0
•31— 2S. Strode! 0 ... 4

In the evening Hamilton met C-en- Block. . 15 Britton .. . . . . 8

trr.l in the first game. and. although 
Hamilton led at the rest. 14 -12. they 
were never in the hunt after that. Let- 
t-inier and his cohorts wheeling in bas
ket after basket, the final tally being 
45 -27. Hamilton totaled seven bas
kets to their opponents’ seventeen. Of 
these Lattimer got away for seven and 
was the liest man on the floor. Simpson 
for Hamilton, with all his "rep..” failed 
to score. The score;

Hamilton 128»
King.................. 14
Bows.................. -2
Buiek......... 0
Pound............ 0

Hamilton (31 ) -
Wright............. 6
Burrows........... 12
Simpsort...........  4

Thompson

Intermediate Final. 
Hamilton (27)— Central • 15) —

Central (38)—
Lit tinier................. 22
Hunter.................. 6
Mitchell ................ 4
Rankin.................. 4
Armour ............... 2

Lmdon (28) —
Morris.....................12
Smith.................... 3
George................... 9
Martin................... 0

1 Henderson .... 4

MESSRS. FROST AND P0WIS 
2ND IN HAY TROPHY FINAL

Sheffield Vnitcd. 2
-. 2 Preston N. E.

JAMES J. CORBETT,
Ex-champion, who is again in the limelight.

11........................ ... 1.03.25 1.02.47
12 ..................... ... 1.09.31 1.08.38
13........................ ... 1.15.55 1.14.00
14....................... ... 2.22.12 1.20.16
15....................... . 1.28.28 1.26.23
16........................ ... 1.34.33 1.32.32
17........................ . . 1.40.56 1.38.49
18 ................. ... 1.47.36 1 45.12
11»........................ ... 1.54.02 1.51.24
20 2.01.25 1.57.25
ST. ) YES AT INVENT Y Mil ES.

Providence. R. I . April 12. Henri St. 
Yve». the winner of tlm $|0.000 Mara
thon Derby in New York last Saturday, 
on Saturday defeated Matt Maloney, of 
Yonkers. N. Y., in a twenty-mile race at 
Eastern league Baseball Park by three 
laps and twenty-five yards, lime, 2 
hours 2 minutes 2 second».
ST. YVES AND SHRUBB.

New York. April 12.—Henri St. Yves, 
the Frenchman who won the recent in
ternational Marathon Derby, has been 
matched to meet Alfred Shrubb. of Eng
land, in a fifteen-mile race at American 
League Park on Saturday, April 24.

The raw will take place at night, and 
will be run in the glare of hundreds of 
electric lights, especially strung for the 
occasion.

ELECTED OFFICERS.
Hamilton Soccer League Organized 

on Saturday.

In the parlor of the Y. M. C. A. on 
Saturday night the. Hamilton Soccer 
l-cagne. was reorganized for the season 
of 1909. These officers were elected: 

President—J. W. Nelson.
Vice-President—Dr. Burnett.
Score ta ry-T reasu rer—George Hall.
Committee—Two representatives from

Clapton Orient... 1 Wolver. Wand. . 3 
Derby County.... 5 Gainsboro T ... u
Glosaop ............ 3 Stockport (ity.. 0
Hull City. .... 0 Grimsby Town .. 1

I Leeds City . . I Bradford..............3
, i Udham Athletic 1 Bolton Wand . .. 1
Tot. Hotspurs 1 Fulham...................0

Southern lyeaguv.
West Ham. I n 3 Watford .. .. 1 
Bristol Rovers 0 Brighton Hove .. n
( rystal Palace . 0 Coventry .............. I
Southend 1 Brentford .. . . 0
Millwall 0 Luton . .................0
New Prompt on 3 Swindon ............ I
Northampton . 0 Portsmouth ... I
Reading o Southampton . . n
Norwich City.... 6 Leyton..................... I
Plymouth Ar 2 Queen’s Park ... 0 

Scottish League.
Sr. Mirren . .... 2 Falkirk.................... 1
Hibernians 5 Thistle.....................1
Airdrieunians 2 Hearts .. .. I 
Clyde. 3 Hamilton . . . . 1

Scottish Cup —Final.
Celtic 2 Rangers....................2

Irish Cup- Final.
Cltftonville. 2 Bohemians............1

.21 1/ondon Welsh . . 0

SOME GOOD BOATS
FROM MORRIS SHOP.

Toronto. April 12.—The attendance 
at the closing games of the annual Van 
adian Whist Congress m the Tempi.- 
building on Saturday night was well up 
to the average.

Evening- Howell game, section A 
Marquis ami Ltimlerkin 5 1-2. O’Brien 
and St. Charles 5 1-2, Beharriell and Con
nolly 3 1-2, Cook and Fuller J 1-2. Kid-1 
and Higgins 2 1-2, Brvughall and Hun
ter 1 1-2.

Section B -Verra 11 and Miss Cjoke 11, 
A. S. Ball and Mrs. G. B. Ball 9 Young 
and Cormack 7, Mr. and Mrs. Try 3, Mr. 
ami Mrs. A. A. ( "nekburn 1.

Hay Trophy, final Beeton and Hall 
11, G. B. Bail and Mrs. Burgv>s « 14, 
McGuire and Ashplant 5 3 4, Amsden 
and Gallagher 4 3-4. Frost and Powis 4. 
Iveonard and Mrs. tassel man 2 3-4. Con
nor and Wilcox 2. This competition was 
played in two sessions. The result of 
the two are as given above. In the first 
session the leaders were : Beet on and 
Hall 12. Frost and Powis 6, while in the 
second -e-sion Ball and Mr-. Burges-, 
had plus 9 5 4. ( -mnor and Wilcox 5 1-4.

Highest aggregate in compa-s games 
John Hall. 35 in 6 games: Connolly. 29 
12 (8): Cannon. 27 1 2 i6i : Beharriell. 
27 1-2 <61: Verra 11. 27 (6i : Iveonard. 24 
(7): Connor. 22 1-2 («»; Wilcox. 22 1-2. 
(til ; Ivedger. 22 (6» : Frost. 21 <7! : Mrs. 
Casselman. 24 (7): Mrs. Fry. 20 (7):

Miss Cooke. 17 (6i : Mrs. Burgess, 12 (6).
The -«cores in Saturday’s games were 

as follows :
Morning Howell compass game—Bee- 

ton and John Hall, plus 11 1-2; Dean and 
\ errall, 6 1-2; Frost a ml MvBurney, 

6 1-2; Galloway and Irving. 4 1-2; Hig
gins and Costello. 2 1-2.

Indies' pairs—Miss Cooke and Mrs. 
Casselman. 9 1-1: Mrs. Cooper a ml Mrs. 
Fitch, 3-4.

Amsden Trophy Kennedy and Wil- 
ford i Lindsay I, 4 3-4 ; Irwin and Mac- 
donell t< ollingwood l. 3 3-4 : Cohoe and 
.‘-ears i Welland). 2 3-4. This trophy is 
limited to pairs from clubs, exclusive of 
the Toronto Whist Club. Hamilton 
Whist Club and the London Whist Club. 
The holders are now open to challenges, 
governed by the Canadian Whist League.

Gooda'.l Oiallenge Trophy, finals— 
Ixmdon (Connor, Wilcox. Ashplant, Mc
Guire i. won out in a fours match by 
five tricks.

Afternoon—Howell game—Mr. and 
Mrs. Fry (Chicago), 6 1-2: Mr. and Mrs. 
DeGruchy. 5 1-2: Carmack and .V Cock- 
burn. 4 1-2; W. A. Cockburn and White, 
1 12.

Afternoon -Mitchell game—North and 
South Beharriell and Connolly 4, Dean 
and Howell 3, Higgins and Miss Cooke 
3. Goodwin and Smith, average.

East and West- Davis and Wykoff 8. 
Marquis and 1-anderkin 6. Heath and Dr. 
Riches 5. McBurney and McQuee;i. av-

Newport 
De\ on|»ort 
Swansea . .

6 Mer. Tailors ... 6 
...19 Barbarians

Llanelly.............. 3 Northampton . . 0
Cardiff.........
Bristol....

Iveieester . . .. .. S 
Cheltenham.. . . 3

Among the lovers of boating the name 
of John Morris, of Hamilton, stands for 
good workmanship, and wherever his 
boats go, whether they arc launches, 
yachts or skiffs, they hold* their own 
among the racing craft. During the 
past winter Mr. Morris has been very 
busy at his shop at the foot of Went
worth street. Had he been able to get 
the class of men lie wanted, and had 
he the room at his works lie could 
have handled four or five times the 
work. Duly this morning lit* began work 
on a launch ordered last October and 
he will have it ready and delivered by 
the first of May.

A magnificent piece of workmanship 
is a 28"-foot gasoline launch, on which he 
is just putting the finishing touches. It 
is for Mr. W. I. Bishop, of Montreal: 
has a 25-horse power sterling motor; is 
copper rivetted and finished in genuine 
mahogany. This boat is a Fred S. Nock 
design, and will have the first magnetic 
starting device in Canada.

A 28-footer in oak for Mr. Milson. of 
the Otis-Fensom Company, is a beauty 
in design and style. It will have a 25- 
horse power motor and will make the 
run to Toronto handily in two hours.

A 25-footer for Mr. Reuben Morgan 
D finished in mahogany and has an Si- 
horse power Fairbanks-Morse motor, 
and Mr. Frank Depew has one of the 
same size and design, in oak. with an 8- 
horse power Guarantee motor.

Mr. A. Swartz will have a fine 22- 
fuoter in oak, with a six-horse power 
motor, and Mr. Morris has delivered at 
the Hamilton Motor Works a 22-footer ; 
for Mr. Dell, of l’ort Dover, to be fur
nished with a six-horse power motor 
and shipped at once.

A launch of exceptionally fine lines 
is a 25-footer for Mr. James Gill, of 
Steubenville, Ohio. She will combine 
beauty, speed and utility, being finished 
in mahogany, furnished with an 18- 
horse power Faro motor and having 
speed and comfort.

The largest of this season’s output 
j from the Morris shop will be a 35-footer 
! for Mr. R. 11. Henderson, of Toronto, 
j TL.s will also be a beautiful craft, in 
i mahogany. The order was placed only 
j mi Friday Iasi, but the boat will be 

put through without delay. It will have 
a 60-horse power Sterling motor and 
will skim over the water at the rate of 
22 miles an hour.

John Morris, jwn.. a chip of the old 
block, has built from his own design a 
fine 16 foot racing dingey. He thinks 
she will lie a little better than the one 
be built last year, and which showed its 
heels tn its competitors in many a race.

Mr. Morris also has under way for 
Mr. Rpbertson. the Toronto confection
er. the first 16-foot racing skiff made 
in Hamilton under the nexv classifica
tion. Her lines are clean and fine and 
she should be the confectionery, all 
right, all right. Several other launches 
for local parties were also turned out 
while the winter held sway.

Knocking Down the Pins

MENAI ST. YVES.

“PLAY BALL” CRY
Will be Heard in American League ! 

To-day.

The umpire’s cry of “play ball” and 
the crack of the bat will be resumed 
throughout the major league baseball 
circuits this week ami the baseball sea
son of 1909 will be .started on the long 
six months’ race pennantwai'd. After 
many weeks of preparation and truin- 

l ing in the south, the sixteen dull* com
posing (lie National ami American 
ivcagues are already fit. Baseball over
shadows the field of sports this week.

The eastern wing of the American 
League will be first to open the season. 
These curtain-raisers will be played to
day at Washington, where the New 
York Americans will engage the home 
team, amt at Philadelphia, where the 
Boston Americans ami the Athletics will 
clash at the new park of the American 
League organization.

Wednesday, April L, all the clubs in 
both leagues will be, on the field. In 
the National League the eastern clubs 
will engage each other, while the west
ern clubs will sta^t the season on their 
own playing firldsi Brooklyn will play 
the New York National league (.lull at 
the Polo Grounds, in Manhattan, while 
Philadelphia will meet Boston at the 
Massachusetts capital. Pittsburg en
gages Cincinnati at Cincinnati, ami Chi
cago, the world’s champions, will inau

gurate the season at home, with St. 
Louis as opponents.

The western branch of the American 
League will get into action Wednesday, 
with Chicago at Detroit, and Cleveland 
at St. Louis, New York playing at. 
Washington and Boston at Philadelphia 
the first four days of the week. The 
Eastern League opens April 22.

rite Hamilton - Brantford - Scarboro 
League will not open till May 22nd, a 
month after the Eastern.
SUNDAY SCORES.

At New Orleans—Cleveland (Ameri
ca n) 2. New Orleans (Southern) 0.

At Nashville Brooklyn (National) 8, 
Nashville (Southern) 4.

At Cincinnati The ( liieago Americans 
defeated the Cincinnati Nationals yes
terday by a score of 4 to 3. The visi
tors failed to make a hit until the ninth

At Jersey ( ity -The Jersey ( ity East 
ern Leaguers made the New York Na
tionals go ten innings before living de
feated 8 to 4. The Giants tied the 
score in the ninth. With the bases fill
ed in the tenth, Bridwell doubled and 
cleared them. Score :

K. H. K.
Jersey City..................................... 4 9 2
New York........................................ 8 8 1

Batteries Jaffries, Moron. Foxen and 
MeAuley ; Raymond, Crandall, Waller 
and Kvhiel.

At Jokdo—‘Toledo (A. A.) 9, Detroit 
(Am.) 6.

At Kansas City—Kansas City 2, Pitts
burg (Nat.) 0.

At Wilkesbarre—Boston (Am.) No. 2

New York, April 12.—With only two 
weeks more to either renew member
ship or to become members of the Na
tional Rowling Association, in order to 
be eligible to rum pete in the National 
Tournament in Madison Square Garden, 
New York, from May 24th in June 12th, 
the bowling organizations of the coun
try are rapidly coming to time. Some 
of the most recent renewals are: Balti
more Bowling Association, New Haven 

j Bowling Association, Trenton Belling 
Association, Pagaie County Bowling 

I Association. Regulars of Baldwinsvillc,
! N. Y.; Thompson Colts, of Chicago, Ill.:
! Royal Canadian Bicycle Chili, of Tor- 
j onto, Canada; Giants Athletic Club, of 
j Klm-ra. N. Y.; Queen City», <*i Elmira.

X. Y.; Unknowns, of Niagara Falls. N.
Y. : Tuesday Nights, of Hartford, Conn.; 
Canucks, of Montreal. Canada ; Lewis- 
towns, of Lewistown, Pa. : Johnstown», 
of Johnstown. X. Y.: Stag-, of Tiffin. 
Ohio; Windsors, of Allentown. Pa., and 
I^afayettes, of Utica. N. Y.

One of the features of the big na
tional bowling tournament will He a 
match between two expert police teams, 
one of New York and another of Buf
falo. The New York bluecoats recently 
issued a challenge to a police team of 
any other city for a match during the 
X. B. A. tournament. and the Bison 
City “coppers” were not slow to accept. 
A' the Gothamites are very popular in 
their home city, they will have no end 
ot backing. The New York team will 
be composed of Campbell. bureau of 
electrical supplies; Craft. 16th precinct : 
Haggerty. 150th precinct, and Smith. 
Smyth and Wilhelm, of the central of
fice squad. George Smith and Dan

• Haggerty are well known in bowling 
j circles, and are two of the best bowl- 
I vrs in the police department.
I James Campbell, the ex-police captain 
! of Brooklyn, is getting into condition 
{ for bis match with John F. Seholes. the 
I fat lie* of the Canadian sculler and dia- 
i mend scull winner. Seholes is also roll- 
1 ing well, according to advices from To

ronto. his home city.
The New York Bowling Association is 

making elalmratc arrangements for the 
entertainment of the visiting bowlers, a 
eamjiaign committee lieing at work on 
the details. The outlook is that New 
York will do all that is expected in 
the way of making the tournament a 
record breaker in everv sense of the 
lord.
!. II. (TVS TEN PIN LEAGUE.

Recording Secretary Clem Robertson 
made two errors in compiling last 
Thursday evening's league scores. The

• Knife and Bar team's total should have 
j been 2362. Daly's total being 429 in- 
| -lead of 419. while Robert son. anchor 
' man on the (». S. & p. R. team, was
• credited with 20 pins too many, bis 
j -urrevt >eore 1 icing 107. 118, 162—387.

I The following games are scheduled 
for the H. B. A A. C. alleys to-day:

Î4.15 Revenues vs. Bank of Hamilton.
7.30 Canwesco No. 2 vs. Victoria L. 

< B. ( lull: If. Gun Club No. 3 vs. Mr- 
j LcBan's Kids: Mother's Bread vs. Ter-

9.30 -Originals vs. Scoundrels; T.. H. 
j l H. I! X... 1 ... G. T. R.
! Tuesday's games:
I Levy Bros. vs. Klein & Binkley: Lee* 

I’ ( o. vs. Norman Ellis.

1, Wilkesbarre (X. Y. State) 0.
At Dayton. Ohio—Chicago (Nat.) S. 

Dayton (Central) 2.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati 5, Chicago 

(Am.) 5. 11 innings.
At Terre Haute. Ind. Terre Haute 

(Central) 3. Brooklyn (National) 2.
At New York -The New York Ameri

can», minus Elberfeld, whose arm was 
so sore he was unable to play, were to
day defeated by the Newark Eastern 
Leagues ti to 1. The locals hit both 
Hughes and War hop freely. Tin- score :

R.H.K.
Newark...............................................6 11 1
New York........................................ 1 10 3

Batteries—Frill, Mueller and Krit- 
chell; Hughes, Warhop and Blair.

Additional 
Sporting News 

on Page 8

Ee

MAY MAKE MATCH.
Jack Johnson to Confer With Fight 

Haugen To-day.

New York. April Il-4ack Johnva *M 
ycsûerôay be would be at ■ certaia apertieg 
center to-day prepared to arrange pretimia- 
arr details for a fig* with Jettriea. Kauf
man Ketch*. Langford, Fagg—aa or aay 
other heavyweight. Johnson decAared that 
he was tired of getting hot oh* In* Her
rons who did a* heBere he eeoH tig* * 
wbi had the impression that he did a* want 
t> ta-ckte say of his challenge*. The negro 
v<oi 03 to aay that nobody woaM he beared 
an I that be would be ready to Gghi anybody

oh a so a show* 6» * the appointed tf*e 
tai olcre to-day therefore, he nay get rone 
veut swtioc. Jcfrr.ee Is la town still sad sa 
are KaUTaMB. KetchcZ and Langford, to- 
setfcer with their managers, while rscgwsn 
mar here a reprseeolatire eoaoo over Don 
Boetoii. if Jettnea mnaine silo* * le 

fQoat iaat-of ua Pag* A)

.......-U.. ......
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“I’LL FIX HIM.”
Joseph Ward Charged With Mur

dering Alex. Warwick.

The Fatal Push That Resulted in 
Death.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
London, Ont., April 12.—Joseph Ward 

vas given his preliminary hearing this 
morning before Magistrate Love on a 
charge of murdering Alexander War
wick, in the Morkin House, on Satur
day, April 3rd, and the case was ad
journed for a week. The evidence 
was to the effect that Ward was notice
ably drunk and Warwick sober. War
wick met Ward at the hotel door and 
asked him if he wanted to fight. Ward 
said, “Yes, I’ll fight you.” and tripped 
him. This angered Warwick, and when 
"X'ard went into the hotel lie followed 
him, saying. *111 fix him." He stood in I 
the doorway leading to the basement, j 
and when Ward pushed him lie fell 
down. The evidence showed that other ! 
persons have fallen down the stairway 
at different times and have been injur-

OSTEOPATHY
CONVENTION.

Eighth Annual Meeting Opened 
in Royal This Morning.

The eighth semi-annual meeting of 
the Ontario Association of Osteopathy 
convened this morning in one of the 
parlors of the Royal Hotel. About 
thirty doctors from different parts of 
Ontario were present. The President, 
Dr. R. B. Henderson, of Toronto, called 
the meeting to order at 9.45 and intro 
dix-ed Rev. Dr. \\ illiamson, pastor of 
Emerald Street Methodist Church, who 
led the association in prayer. His Wor- 
6hip Mayor McLaren was then introduc
ed and gave an address of welcome, as 
s tiring them that the city was at their 
disposal. He welcomed this phase of 
medical practice, which he felt sure 
would soon grow to large proportions 
in Canada. He recognized the practice 
of osteopathy a.s a natural treatment, 
and wondered that the world had been 
so long in discovering the benefits of it.

The address of the Mayor was receiv
ed with much enthusiasm, ,gnd in his 
reply the President. Dr. Henderson, was 
very happy. He referred to the growth 
of osteopathy in Ontario/ Nine years 
•go there were only two doctors in the 
whole Province, now some forty are 
practising here. Then everybody look
ed on them with either suspicion or rid
icule. often asking questions as to whe- 
tn«,r osteopathy were not a kind of 
Christian Science or divine healing or 
souething of that kind. That has pass
ed away and osteopathy is being under
stood. especially by the more intellec
tual and educated classes of the com- | 
munity. He predicted a verv great de
gree of success for osteopathy in this 
land. A great and beautiful field of 
operation in this country was opening 
up before the profession.

The vice president of the association 
Is Dr. Jas. Bach, of Toronto, and the 
weretary is Dr. Edgar D. Heist, of Ber
lin.

The association will continue its ses 
ftions this afternoon, when a large num- 
l»er of subjects will be discussed by the 
doctors present.

Dr. Hugh L. Russell, of. Buffalo, gave 
an address on “Nobility of the Profes 
*ion of Osteopathy*’ thi-» morning.

The addresses of this afternoon in
cluded: ‘Things That Help and Things 
TTiat Hinder the Progrès, of Our Sci
ence,” Dr. Asa Gordon Walmsley, Pet- 
erboro: “Vlmica- Costal lesions,1"bv Dr. 
H. L. Russell. Buffalo. X. Y. ; ‘Osteo
pathy in Diseases of the Heart.” Dr. 
Geo. VYenig. Hamilton; “Appendicitis," 
I>r. J. T. Atkinson, Brantford: “Pro
phylaxis.*’ Dr. VY. O. Lewis. Hamilton; 
“Methods in Examination.” Dr. F. J. 
White, London, and Dr. J. N. MacRae. 
Galt: -Causes in Diseases of Women,’’ 
Dr. M. L. Heist. Berlin, Ont.

A SAD DEATH.
Well-Known Young Barrister
Died in Toronto This Morning.

After a lengthy illness with pneumonia 
Hr. Hugh Harry Bicknell parsed away 
this morning in Toronto at his home, 
Huron street. Deceased was well known 
in this city, having been prominently 
identified in law for a number of years. 
He was born in Hamilton on Dec. 14. 
1873. and was the youngest son of James 
Bicknell. sen. lie was educated at the 
Collegiate Institute, and graduated from 
the Law School in Toronto about ten 
years ago. Mr. Bicknell practised here 
about three years, and then joined Mr 
W. M. MvClemont. the firm lieing known 
as McClemont & Bicknell. On Nov. 1 of 
last year the partnership was dissolved, 
and he joined the firm of Bicknell. Bain 
& Strath j. in Toronto. About four years 
ago deceased married Miss Kappcle, 
daughter of Mr. Daniel Kappele. Grant 
avenue. He is survived by a widow and 
two children, twin daughters, aged two 
years. He was prominent in Masonic 
circles, and had a large number of 
friends in this city, who will rincerely 
regret his untimely demise. The funeral 
arrangements have not yet l*en com
pleted. but it i* likely the remains will 
lie brought here for interment.

if Tee Coat the Cost
sait, onr store is the centre of attrac
tion with ita great collection of spring 
saits. We advise yon strongly to sec 
our suits at $9.98 and $13.50, and $15. 
Best we eve- preen red. Fralick, Lt’d., 13 
and 15 James street north.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Fishery Inspector Kerr seized a lot 

of illegal net at the Beach yesterday.
—Mrs. Sharkey will receive on Wed

nesday and Thursday afternoon of this 
week at 51 Herkimer street.

- Friends of Horace Thorolts. who was 
hurt in Wednesday’s storm, will be 
pleased to hear that he is improving.

—Halt" a dozen police officers made a 
round of the Chinese restaurants last 
evening looking for liquor kept for ille
gal* }ale.

—Mrs. Gibson, 171 Gibson aveuue., 
who underwent an operation a couple of 
weeks ago, is able to be around the 
house again.

—Mrs. Nathaniel Livinam, 314 Wilson 
street, who has suffered from neuralgia 
in her arm for some time, was taken 
to the Hospital on Saturday.

—Miss Bessie Goddard, 307 Wilson 
street, who is soloist in Emerald Street 
Church, has been seriously ill for a 
week. She is reported as slightly bet
ter.

—Rev. Prof. Dyer, D. D., principal of 
Albert College, and James Dyer and 
wife, of Osage, Saskatchewan, spent 
Good Friday with their uncle, Rev. Dr. 
Williamson.

Although portions of the bay have 
IM-en dragged in an attempt to recover 
the body of John Jamieson, who was 
drowned last Wednesday, no trace has 
yet been discovered of the body.

Messrs. K. Buscombe, Y. M. V. A. 
physical director in Woodstock, and A. 
E. -lames, physical director in Orillia, 
lxith graduates of the local association, 
ar<- spending the Easter holidays in the 
city.

The funeral of the late Mr. H. H. 
Bicknell will take place on Wednesday 
afternoon at 2.15 o’clock from the T., 
H. & B. station to St. Mark’s Ghurch, 
where a service will be conducted. In
terment will take place in Hamilton 
cemetery.

—The police want an owner for the 
tools found in the boat house of Alex. 
Findlay. Guelph rood-, who was arrested 
last night. Shovels, carjientors’ tools 
and nuichinists’tools are contained in Un
load the jiolice got. also stonemasons' 
hammers and chisels.

—Miss Faun Russell, the well-known 
pianiste, <>f the staff of the Conserva
tory of Music, was taken suddenly ill 
yesterday morning at Christ’s Church 
Cathedral. She was assisted to the fresh 
air, where she recovered enough to be 
able to proceed to her home.

—J. -Shackleton, 36 Bay street north, 
was injured on Saturday while exercis
ing a horse for James Thomson at Vic
toria Park. The horse kicked him with 
its forefoot while he was leading it. 
Shack leton was takdn to the City Hos
pital. where his injury was attended to.

—The beautiful Easter services of the 
Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite, 
which began on Thursday evening 
with extinguishing the lights, were 
concluded yesterday afternoon, at 3 
o'clock, with the re-lighting. HI. Bro. 
W. H. Ward rope, 32, delivered an im
pressive address.

—The police are trying to find Nor
man Hill, who was supposed to keep 
a harness shop in Hagersville, and Thos. 
Hill, who, six years ago, kept a harness 
shop at- Wiarton. These men are both 
sons of the man who dropped dead in 
his wagon, and the police want to find 
out what disposition to make of the

—Easter services in Erskine Presby
terian Church were bright and interest
ing. At the morning service a baptis
mal event took place. The little son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Lennox was baptised, 
by Rev. S. Burnside Russell. An inter
esting feature that marked this occasion 
was the water used coming from the 
land of Palestine, taken from the river 
Jordan.

WON’T RESIGN.
Hod. Mr. Pufiley on Charges of 

Commission.

If Asked When Testifying Would 
H ve Explained All.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa Ont. April 12.—Hon. William 

Pugsley has returned to Ottawa from 
St. John. When his attention was called 
to the reports printed in the Conserva
tive press that as the result of the find- 

of the commission which inquired in
to the affairs of the Central Railway he 
would tender his resignation from the 
Cabinet Mr Pugsley replied that he 
sees unreason why he should resign. The 
finding of the commission was based on 
insufficient evidence and the points 
which they criticised could be explained. 
There was no reason why the commis
sion should not have had the evidence 
fore tnem. Had he lieen given opportun
ity he could have explained fully the 
$134.000 which the commission reported 
to have been misappropriated when he 
was on the stand. The commission, at 
least Mr. II. A. Howell, who was the

Habit
<1 People often talk about the 
strength of habits—bed habite ; 
but good habita are just as 
strong, and the strongest habit 
of all, when onoe acquired. 1» 
the Savings habit.
II One dollar will open an inter
est bearing account with the 
Dominion Bank.
GET THE SAVINGS HABIT.

The DOMINION BANK
Main Off to—3# MacNab 8t. N. 
East End Branch—Oomar King 

and Wentworth Sta,
W. K. PEARCE.

------ T-

Notices of Births, Marriages nnd 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 50c first insertion: 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS

PREPARE FOR YOUR SUMMER TRIP
It is wise to secure with your ocean accommodation 

a letter of credit or other means of replenishing 
your exchequer on the other side.

Such facilities available in Europe, the near and far 
East and the U. S. furnished by

tme TRADERS BANK OF CANADA
HAMILTON

PERSONAL CALLS INVITED
A. fi. 'ORD. Manager.

AMUSEMENTS

HON. MR. PUGSLEY.

counsel representing the Government did 
not appear to want any information that 
they could get when attempting to deal 
with what went to the making up of 
this $134,000.

Mr. Pugsley said that his evidence had 
been cut short, by Mr. Howell, who had 
said on these points the commission had 
all of the evidence that they wanted.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier went to Montreal 
this morning and therefore Mr. Pugsley 
will not have the opportunity of talkiug 
over the case with him until to-morrow.

Mr. Pugsley will make a statement to 
the house to-morrow afternoon.

THOS. FOIVKES
Well-Known Resident Died To

day in City Hospital.

The death of Thomas Fowkes occur
red early this morning at the City Hos
pital. Deceased was 75 years of age, 
and had been a resident of this city for 
many years. Back in the 60s and 70s 
he carried on quite a successful dry 
goods business on King William street 
near the corner of James. Subsequently 
he had a sewing machine agency for a 
number of years and for some time 
prior to his last illness had been in the 
service of the Great North West Tele
graph Company. Mr. Fowkes was a 
member of Centenary Church, and the 
officers have arranged to take charge of 
his funeral, which will take place on 
Tuesday at 3 o'clock, from J. H. Robin
son’s private chapel. John street.

MARY PEIRCE WANTED
The Chief of Police of Rochester has 

written to the local police to ask them 
to try and locate Mary Peirce, who came 
here ten years ago to live with an aunt, 
and ha-, not been heard of since. She 
was in a home of the G. A. R_ until she 
was sent here, and was ten or twelve 
years of age when she left Rochester. 
Her sister. Florence, «a, adopted by a 
family named Frohm in Rochester, and 
i- going to be married shortly, and she 
wl-hes to find her sister before the 
event is celebrated. The police have 
other information for Mary Peirce, 
which will l»e given to her at the C’itv 
Hall.

BREAK AT RAPIDS
! Ottawa. April 12.—Material is being 
rushed to Black Rapids, about 10 

■ miles from the city, where a serious 
I break has occurred in the canal em- 
! bankment and is likely to retard the 
! re-opening of navigation on the Ri- 
I deau Canal.

TIMES FOR RESULTS.
Miss Metcalfe. Main street ea>t. whvii 

on her way to the bunk Ia*t Thursday, 
dropped her pass books near the Bank 
of Hamilton. She at once had an ad
vertisement inserted in her favorite pa
per. the Times, and to-day she received 
the hooks. They were found by an hon
est little boy who works for Sir. J. \V. 
Genie, the druggist. Advertise in the 
Times for results.

New Maple Syrup.
On Saturday we received our first 

•apply of nw season's Eastern town
ships' maple syrup. The syrup is guar
anteed to be absolutely pure and the 
quality is first class, and of excellent 
Havoc. We would strongly advise you 
to place your orders early and will as- 
•nre you the lowest price in the city. 
PeeMca-Hobtoa Co., Ltd.

BIG FUN RAL
( Ottawa. April 12.—More than 2,000 
: persons attended the funeral here of 
1 Brakeman Henry T. Mulligan, killed 
I in a shunting accident on the C. P. 
i R- at Kempville Junction last Friday. 

Mulligan was very popular. The B. 
of R. T.. A.O.U.W. and Prentice boys 
attended in a body.

SUNDAY SALE 
COST HIM $10.

Tobacco Case Disposed of—Nellie 
Martin Must be Good.

At Police Court this morning “Ted” 
Edwards, tobacconist, 232 James street 
north, pleaded guilty, after several ad
journments, to the charge of selling 
cigars a week ago yesterday at his 
store. He said it was his first offence, 
and was let down with a fine of $10.

Nellie Martin, convicted of keeping an 
improper house, obtained her liberty on 
Saturday by payment of a $50 fine and 
by putting up a bond of $100 that she 
would not engaged in the business again 
in Canada.

A fight between Italian children on 
Cannon street west resulted in two 
charges of assault being laid against 
Moireali Vinventzo, 46 Cannon street 
west. His children and Rose Flarion 
and Mona August, children of neighbors, 
were having a children’s spat when, it is 
alleged. Yincentze showed up and boxed 
the ears of all the participants, hence 
the assault charges, laid by the parents 
of the two children named. Mr. XV. L. 
Ross had l>een retained by the defend
ant, but. could not apepar. and the case 
was laid over till Wednesday.

Robert Nevilles, lui Gibson avenue, 
was charged by his wife with tailing to 
support her. She said he would not live 
with her except one or two days, when 
she wrote to him telling him she was 
lonely and he went back, and lost his 
job through staying with her when he 
should have been working. That was 
l.is reason for not supporting her. and 
the Magistrate adjourned the case tor 
a week to give the pair a chance to lig"- 
ure out bettor home hours and live to
gether peaceably.

Margaret Petite. 1S8 Canada street, 
vas arrested by Constable Robson last 
nielit. and charged with vagrancy. She 
pleaded not guilty. The officer said he 
saw her in the company of some men 
Saturday evening and early Sunday 
morning : when he arrested her she was 
with two other men who were drunk, 
and was trying to get into a hotel with

“That drunken man was my husband," 
she said indignantly.

“She’s single, your Worship,” said 
Rotoon. “And 1 know the man ; he’s sin-

“You're fined $2 for l*eing drunk, and 
if you are arrested again for l»eing on 
the streets at night you’ll lie sent 
down." was his Worship’s ultimatum.

Charles Jackson. 66 Cheever street, 
was arrested for being drunk and disor
derly Saturday night. He was in for 
drunkenness Friday night. On Satur
day he kicked over a peanut stand, and 
this morning was fined S3. John Daley, 
East avenue north, was arrested Satur
day for being drunk, got out on bail 
Sunday, and didn’t show up this morn
ing. His $5 bail was collected by the

DIED IN SAN.
Belleville, April 12.—H. A. Mc

Keown. of this city, died yesterdav in 
the sanitarium at Guelph after near
ly three years’ illnes=. Mr. McKeown 
was aged 35 years and oracticed here 
for eleven y irs. He was unmarried.

Bloblts Over in Paris it certainly 
looks funny to see those Frenchmen 
ruling biey.-les in their peg-top trousers. 
Slobby I -houW think peg-top tnuiseie 
would be just the this* for a spin.

A CHALLENGE.
Fred Meyers and John Bainbridge 

hereby issue a challenge to Mr. W. Jere
miah Robinson and Mr. J. Halderstein 
Dearness to a series of three croquet 
games, to be played any time on Y. M. 
C. A. junior tables. One game was play
ed on Saturday between these two 
teams. The bovs showed fine class.

“The $15 Semi ready suits this year 
surpass any values we have ever shown.” 
-I. MeClung. Semi-ready tailoring, 46 
-leme- street north. They an* showing a 
splendid assortment of new fabric»,"im
ported from England.

BICKNELL—At his late residence, 632 Huron 
street. Toronto, Ont., on Monday, 12th 
April. 1.309. Hugh Harry Bicknell. barrister, 
l'i his .36th year.

Funeral Wednesday at 2.15 p. m. from 
tho T . H. & B. station to St- Mark’s 
Church. Hamilton. Interment at Hamilton 
Cemetery.

FOWKES—A4 the City Hôpital on Monday, 
Avril 13th, 1908. Thomas Fowkee, aged 75

Funeral from .1. H. Robinson & Co's, 
chat-el on Tuesday at .3 o’clock to Hamilton 
CetLetery. Friends will please accept this 
intimation.

JAMIESON—Accidently drowned In the Ham- 
ikon Bay. on Wednesday. April 7th, 1909. 
John Jamieson, beloved eon of Elizabeth j 
and the late W. H. Jamieson, aged 22 years ! 
and ô months. Body not yet recovered.

A GAME RESIDENT 
CAUGHT BURGLAR.

(Continued from Page I.)

the pockets a permit issued by Fishery 
Inspector Kerr allowing Alex. Findley to 
fish in the hay. It was one of the past 
season’s spearing permits. This gave the 
name of the man, but not his address. 
By this time the patrol wagon with Con
stables Brown and Hawthorne arrived, 
and they got Fox into the wagon and 
started out on a search for the man. 
Without lanterns this was a hard job. 
The cricket fields were thoroughly cov
ered. but without result, and when the 
patrol was going down Caroline street 
toward* Charlton avenue. Fox spied a 
man coming towards the wagon on-Chari, 
ton avenue who looked like his ac
quaintance of the evening. The officers 
saw that he was minus His coat, and that 
his vest was badly torn, so they took 
after him and put the handcuffs on him 
after a short chase. The prisoner was 
identfied by Fox as the burglar. He seem
ed to be completely disheartened, and 
practically admitted to the officers that 
he was the man wanted. His vest was 
font in half and a piece of it was drag
ging after him: his face was scratched 
and his other clothes torn. The pris
oner was well nigh breathless and seemed 
to be slightly intoxicated. The police 
think he was hidden in the Cricket 
Grounds and. after watching their search, 
decided that they were gone, and made 
a break to get away before the place 
was surrounded and a general alarm 
given, later in the morning the pris
oner denied that lie had been on Locke 
street that night.

He gave his name as Alexander Find
lay. and said he lived in a boathouse aitd 
cottage combined on the old Guelph road 
below the high level bridge. The offi
cers went out there and searched the 
place, and found nothing but ordinary 
tools for earj>entering and digging.

The cellar door of Mr. Fox’s house 
was examined yesterday, and it was 
discovered that a catch to hold the door 
shut had been wrenched off and the 
man was ready to enter when he made 
the noise which aroused the tenante. 
Mr. Fox was rather badly used by the 
burglar and had to be given medical 
attention, but he was considerably im
proved to-day.

The prisoner was arraigned in Police 
Court this morning before Police Mag
istrate Jelfs and to the charge of at
tempted burglary, pleaded guilty and 
elected to be tried before His Worship, 
the Magistrate. ‘T was drunk and did
n't know what I was doing," said the 
prisoner. He was remanded a week for 
sentence, at the request of Crown At
torney Washington, and the police in
tend to look up his goings and comings 
of the last few months in the attempt 
to connect him with other jobs that 
have been pulled off, of late. The detec
tive force have long been suspicious of 
Findlay, whom they knew only as “Scot- 
tie." He always had money and enough 
to eat. but never worked and didn't have 

j » large sale of fish during the winter.
; His life was somewhat of a mystery, 

and the police were watching him at 
different times during the winter.

About three weeks ago Mr. Fox had 
an experience with a cheeky beggar, 
who rang his doorbell one night and de
manded a coat and some money to g,-*t 
to Brantford with. He said lie wanted 
to go to the Telephone City. His cheeky 
demand was too much for Mr. Fox. who 
managed to get two cracks at the beg
gar’s jew In-fore that worthy started 
running. He didn’t stop all the time he 
was in sight of Fox’s house. Mr. Fox 
ri being highly complimented on his 
bravery by the police. They stated that 
few men of Fox’s size would tackle a 
man as big and husky ns Findlay, espe
cially after he made the suggestive move 
towards his hip pocket.

A charge of assault was laid against 
Findlay by Fox, but when the former

pleaded guilty to the more serious 
charge the minor charge was dropped.

TEAMSTER INJURED.
While unloading wire at the Canada 

Screw Company’s works on Saturday af
ternoon a coil feH on A. Melvacodie, 6 
Emily street, a teamster, and rendered 
him unconscious. He was taken to the 
City Hospital, where it was discovered 
that he nad three broken ribs antî an 
injury to his spine. The- injuries were 
dreesed and he was resting easily to
day. It is likely he will recover.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Strong south and 

southwest winds, showers to-night. 
Tuesday westerly winds, showery, 
colder again by night.

A disturbance from the west is mov
ing across the great lakes. The wea
ther continues cold and wintry in the 
western Provinces and snow is fall
ing in many districts.

Probs—Fair and milder; showers to-

Eastern States and Northern New 
York—Increasing cloudiness and 
warmer to-night; showers in west and 
north portion ; Tuesday showers.

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke & Parke’s druj 
store :

9a. m., 40; 1 la. m., 58; 1 p. m., 
64; lowest in 24 hours, 18; highest in 
24 hours, 64.

Money to 
Loan

SOME LATE
SPORTING ITEMS

on productive city and 
farm property.

Reasonable rates and 
liberal terms to borrowers, 
with the lowest possible 
expense.

see us before placing 
your loans.

Landed Banking 
& Loan Co.

Cor. Main and James

JR»»» LENA™.,
TONKIHI DRIVERS

Ab Istereslleë

Interest inf Novel

FRIDAY EVENING

LAND" NOD
The Big Musical Extravaganza with 60 

Singers, Dancers auri Comedian».
An Amazing Array of Superb .Costumes, 

Scenery and Electric Effects.
Scats on sale Wednesday. 

SPECIAL PRICES.
Entire (Ifl Balcony Galleryn°oorr vl.UU $i,75c,50c 25c

ufiS&v APRIL 19 
Ivan Abramson (inc.) 

ROYAL ITALIAN 
GRAND OPERA CO

Same Great Artists as Before
*n Verdi’s a i*v a Orchestra 

Famous 115 of 25
Opera * ** A Musicians 

Seat Sale Friday, $1.50, $1, 75c, 5qc

ivemplun Park, April 12.—The Ken- 
dlesh&m 2-year-old stakes of 200 sover
eigns, distance half a mile, was won by 
Lonawand. C'a si us was second and H. P. 
Whitney’s Tyrconnell third. Fourteen 
horses ran.

The Richmond Park Eastern, Handi
cap of 150 sovereigns, six furlongs, j 
won by Pyx. SeaJiam was second and i 
Meet third. Ten horse» started.

Johnny Mcf'ann, the north aide |
trainer, was badly hurt on Saturday I 
evening, while driving in the country, j 
The horse took fright and ran away, I 
throwing McCann out of the rig. He j 
was rendered unconscious, and was I 
brought back to the city and attended 
by a physician.

The Shamrocks defeated the Cana
dian Eagles by a score of 10 to 1. Bat
teries—Shamrocks, McLelland and Stew- 
a rt ; Canadian Eagles. Williams and 
Nicholson.

Philadelphia, April 12.—An event for 
which the local baseball followers have 
been looking forward to for weeks oc
curs this afternoon, when the local 
American League Club meets Boston in 
the opening game of the American 
League season in n park said to be one 
of the largest and the finest of its kind 
in the world. The park, which has been 
named after President Shibe. of the 
Philadelphia American League dub, 
and is said to have cost a half million 
dollars, will be dedicated with appro
priate ceremonies.

Extermination
Now le tiw time to start in and ex

terminate tiw moths. We offer:
Jackson’s Moth Destroyer .. .. 25c can 
Eureka Carpet Moth Killer 50c per bottle 
iMoth Camphor Flake* .. .. 15c per can
Moth Camphor Balls...............5c per packet
Cook’s Disinfectant .. .. 35c per bottle 

Everything In the Une of a moth ex
terminator.

GRAND APR'L
OPERA HOUSE 4 C

Thursday Afternoon I v
DRESDEN

PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

H. WILLY OLSON, Conductor.
Assisted by

GERMAINE SUHNITZER
The Brilliant Viennese Pianist

MME. MARCONDA
Prima Donna Soprano

Metropolitan Opera House.
Seats $!.50. 41.00. 75. 50c.
Sale opens at Grand, Tuesday, April 13. 
Subscription list at Conservatory of

“NEW SCALE WILLIAMS 
PIANO” USED

Under the patronage of His Honor 
Lieut.-Gov. Gibson.

THE NEW COMIC OPERA

Burra Pundit
IN GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Wednesday Eve., April 14th
Under auspice* of the Hamilton Musical and 

Dramatic Club.
Leading Hamilton and Woodstock artists. 

Chorus of Forty Voices.
Orchestra of Twenty Pieces.

C. PERCIVAL GARRATT. director. 
Prices—$1.00, 75c ar>d 50c. plan now open.

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Street 
22 and 24 MtcNab Street North.

................. ...................

Horses
For Sale or to Rent

I. BRENNEN & SONS 
*F6. CO.

Cor. King William and Ferguson 
Ave.

[ TELEPHONE 2191 
. Mat. Tues.. Thurs., and Sat.

FAREWELL WEfc.K 
JOSEPH SELMAN CO. Presents

THE PRISONER OF ZEN DA
Prices Mat., 10. 15, 25c: eve., 15 . 25 . 35 , 50c

j The Famous 
Protean Artist 

EOUR PROVOSTS,

of V.ede.ille
BERNARDI

| i vvm ritwvoi o, BARRY & WOLFORD,
DILL A WARD, WALTER LEWIS & CO.. 

IMjHEKTY SISTERS, WILL LACEY.
and the Bcimettograph.

Regulir pries. Seats now on sale. Phone 2028

GOOD NEWS.
Farmers Look. For a Fine Field of 

Wheat This Year.

“Love makes the world go round,’’ 
quoted tlie Wise Guy. “I suppose that 
accounts for the fact that so many girls 
are giddy,” added the Simple Mug.

E nave a young lady go. 
ing from house to house 
talking up

Social Soap
a pure, hard soap. Give - an order 
on your grocer for 25c worth and try 

--------- it It is g~ 1 soap.

-5-srrv* rr social tea company
has all left the ground without injuring 
any of the grain, and as the weather has 
been favorable the farmers are looking 
for a good harvest. Mr. William Nash, 
of Stouey Greek, an old subscriber to 
the Times, was in the office this morn
ing renewing his subscription, and was 
very enthusiastic over the prospects.
"Not a grain has been killed by the 
frost,” he said, "and as some of the farm
ers have begun plowing already, seeding 
will begin this week.” There is still 
snow in some the fence corners, but 
the frost has left the ground, leaving 
it soft and ready for the plow. Last 
year the wheat was delayed for six 
weeks on account of the dry weather, 
but no aucu trouble is expected this 
year. The blacksmiths arc all very busy 
putting implements in shape for the 
farmers. Une optimistic tiller of the 
soil estimated that his yield this year 
would be double that ol last.

PATENT NOTICE
Cai.ada patent. No. 93,298, dated May 23rd, 

1605. granted to Heinrich Beck, Meiningen, 
Germany, for

Electric Arc Light
The above invention 1* for sale, or use, and 

I am pre*>ared to manufacture and furnish 
tho article at a reasonable cost.

JOHN H. HENDRY. 
Hamilton, Canada.

Xlil. Regt. Band
| IN 10c POPULAR PROMENADE CONCERT 
j New Armories, Thursday, April 15tb

INDEPENDENT ORDER 
OE FORESTERS

| THE PLAN of seats for the reception and
concert to

HON. E. G. STEVENSON
! in Grand Opera House on Thursday evening, 

April 15. opens a; the box office

To-morrow, Tuesday,
j Members who desire seating accommodation 
: on the evening of the reception are strongly 
i urged to reserve their seats in advance.

DICKENS FELLOWSHIP RECITAL
SYDNEY DUNN IN

“ A Tale of Two Cities ”
Conservatory of Music, Tuesday, April 13th, 

8.15 n. m. Admission to non-members, 25c.

( INLAND NAVIGATION CO., Limited
604 Bank of Hamilton Bldg. 

PHONES 2882 2883

HYDE BACK.
Will he Handed lo Officer at 

Niagara Falls To-morrow.

Detective McDonald, of the T., H. & 
B. staff, left for Niagara Falls to-day 
with papers for the re-arrest of Jack 
Hyde on the Canadian side of tlTc bor
der to-morrow morning. Hyde, it is ar
ranged, will be deported by United 
States imnigiration officers at 9 o'clock 
and will l** escorted to the middle ot 
the bridge, where the Canadian officers 
will take charge of him, and McDonald 
will bring him to this city to stand trial 
on a charge of stealing from the T„ H. 
A B. by means of dummy workingmen. 
Hyde was arrested some weeks ago in 
Chicago, but he refused to waive ex
tradition. The railway officials, instead 
of going to the expense of extradition 
proceedings, gave the United States im
migration authorities information con
cerning Hyde’s prison record. This re
cord was sent to Washington, and the 
Government made an order that he be 
deported as an undesirable. An effort 
was made, it is said, to show that Hyde 
was a citizen of the United States, 
which caused the delay in the case.

The reason he will lie deported at Ni
agara Falls instead of Sarnia, the near
est port of entry, is that he went into 
the States by way of Black Rock.

AT ONE THOUSAND.
It is announced that the salary which 

(’apt. \\. A. Gilbert, of the Hamilton 
Fire Department, is to receive as Chief 
of the Saskatoon Depart me ut, is $1,200

Lawn Mowers
Q«t yours sharpened early and avoir 

me rush at

E. TAYLOR’S
Phone 2541. II MacNab North

Spring 
Wall Papers

Now Arriving

A. C. TURNBULL
17 King Street East

Automobile for Sale
u Smm"*" t0UrlDK “r- b p'; a s°«P

THE AUTOMOBILE GARAGE CO..
S0-S2 Bay street north.

U. C C OLD BOYS.
Graduates of Vppor < anada loll......

in various Canadian cities are i<, ,-eb 
l.ratc the 80th anniversary of the f„u„ : 
mg of the school by holding banquet-. 
The graduates in 1 ..union, England' « II 
?- J,k,e.WI1a . lllere al<! upwards of Jtm 
u. 1. 1. old bovs in Hamilton, and th v 
arc beginning lo talk the matter cv. r 
Ihe anniversary is early in May..

Steamship Arrivals.
April II —

'S<T frora Southampton.
È2-A-SU» At New York, from Genoa. 
Katatia At New York, from Genoa 
by 1 vania—At Liverpool, from Boston. 
BU°nibia Ayrean—At Glasgow, from Phlladel-

St Louia—At Southampton .from New York 
Etonian—At Manchester, from Boston.
** Wilhelm At Bremen, from

Anglian—At Boston, from London. 
Aorangl—At Victoria, from Sydnex 
K. P Ce cl lie—At Cape Race, ro mBremen. 
Caledonia—At Moville, from New York. 
Cedric—At Quenotown. from New York. 
Crelic—At St. Michael’s, from Ne wYork. 
Victorian—At Liverpool, from St. John. 
Cartwthla—At Gibraltar, from New York.

Slar-eouset, Maas., April IS.—Steamer Min
nehaha. London for New York, was 243 ml1o< 
«u»t of Sandy Hook at 8 a. m. Dock about 
6 a. m. Tuesday.

Rotterdam—At New York, from Rotterdam. 
Columbia—At New York, from Gleegow.

SUITED TO THE SEASON
Aylmer Ex-Sifted Peas, 16c.

. . French Beans, 15c.
Auto Brand Beans.
E. D. Smith's Beets.
Asparagus.
Succatash.

James Osborne & Son
TFi. too. s.i.i. 12 and 14 James St. S.

Electric 
Irons.
Guaranteed
toron* year.
Sea as about
Electric Lykl 

| Wiring and 
handeliere.
Phone 23

iuujuc iumr co_ u™t«< k j sti.

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap at

BERMINGHAM’S
Phone 1989. 26 John Street South. 1

I GREEN BROS., r,n,r.l Director,
OPEN DAT and NIGHT Chart* 

most reasonable aud satisfaction guar

IRA GREEN, Prop.,
Tel. ». 125 King St. E


